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ie Great
for U. 8. TREASURY CALL.

Washington, April 5.—Secretary of 
the Treasury Shaw has announced that 
he will make a call on the National 
Bank depositories for about *27,000,000 
In two Instalments, the first falling due 
on May 15 and the second on July 1, 
1905.

Sir Wilfrid’s 
Disclaimer

instance it would not be hard to get a 
contract as good as that made with th 
C. P. R. or the Grand Trunk Pacifie. 
The trouble was to secure the right kind 
of a bargain. The enthusiasm displayed 
by the opposition suggested that they 
were the parties whom the railway pro
moters wanted to deal with.

Mr. Oliver’s amendment was then put 
and defeated, and the motion as amend
ed by the Attorney-General carried on a 
vote similar to that recorded above.

Questions '

Will Smother 
AH Reforms

Montreal to Depot Harbor, which would 
give the government line access to the 
Great Lakes.

Sbarretti’s Statement
Mgr. Sbarrettl has handed out for 

publication the following statement: •
“I think it my duty to declare that 

the press reports of a conference with 
Manitoba delegates Is not altogether 
exact and that It Is given In such a way 
as to make a false impression on the 
minds of the people. These are the 
facts:

“ ‘Taking occasion of the presence lit 
Ottawa of the Ron. Mr. Campbell, the 
attorney- general Of Manitoba, whom I 
had met in a friendly way more than 
a year ago, X Invited him to come to 
see me. I never met Hon. Mr. Rogers, 
nor did I have any communication with 
him on the evening before his depar
ture for the West, February 23. Mr.
Campbell came, and I asked him if 
something could not be done to im
prove the condition of the Catholics of One lady had her jewels buried under a 
his province with respect to education, mound of brick and mortar several feet 
I pointed out that1 In the cities of Win- high.
nipeg and Brandon, for instance, the Dharmsala station, 95 miles fiorthwest 
Catholics were paying double taxés. .1 of Simla, was destroyed, all the houses 
urged my request on the ground of in the place being demolished and 
fairness and justice, and, referring to Europeans and many natives killed. La
this mission to Ottawa, I remarked dies and children are sleeping in the 
that, from the potfit of view of the open air. Food is not procurable. Ur- 
Manltoba government, some action on gent demands for medical assista 
these llhes would be politically expedt- have been sent to Lahore. The death's 
ent and tend to facilitate the accom- include C. W. Loxton, F. M. Muscooft 
pllshment of his object Inasmuch as and Mrs. and the two Misses Robinson. 
Catholics In any territory which might 
be annexed to Manitoba would natur- 

I ally object to losing the rights they had 
to separate schools and to be subjected 
to the educational conditions which ex
isted In Manitoba Mr. Campbell then 
asked me what would be my desire in 
this respect. I then gave him the ! Golden, B. C., April 2.—(Special)— 
memorandum, which has already ap- Spring is considered early here, but the 
peared In the press.’ only very manifest indication is that

"This Is the sum and substance of snow has disappeared from the valley 
my Interview with Mr. Campbell. The and the “pussy willows” are displaying 
federal government had absolutely no their “kittens.” There were no snow- 
knowledge of it. It w«s a private con- slides near here on the C. P. R. this 
versation and simply Intended to ex- spring. The snowfall seems light 
press a suggestion and a desire that throughout the country, 
the condition of the Catholics in the Business has been quiet during the 
respect I have mentioned would be im- winter, largely owing to the lumber 
proved. * Any other ‘assumption or In- camps carrying on their work at a long 
terpretatlon Is altogether unfounded. I distance from town, but the big mill is 
think my right of. speaking to Mr. being fitted up for a large cut this com- 
Campbell In a private way, and on my ; ing summer, 
own responsibility, cannot be dis
puted."

this attack.
Mr. Hawthornthwalte Introduced a bill 

entitled the Shops Regulation Amendment 
Act.

Provincial
Legislature

e

Mr. J. A. Macdonald introduced a bill to 
amend the Placer Mining Act.

The bill to incorporate the Institute of 
Accountants of British Columbia passed 
third reading.

The bill to Incorporate the Sumas Devel
opment Company was committed, Mr. 
Fraser in the chair, and reported complete 
with one or two amendments of an unim
portant nature.

lion. Mr. Green Introduced a bill to 
aiueud the land act.

The bill to incorporate the British Col
umbia Securities Company passed the com
mittee stage, with amendments.

The bill to amend the Game Protection 
Act passed third reading.

The bill to regulate Immigration into 
British Columbia passed the committee 
stage.

• The bill to amend the Royal Columbian 
Hospital Act passed third reading.

The House rose at 11:15 p. m.
Notes

2 a. m.)— 
peedom for 
demand for 
1 council to 
pal and ad- 
b, voiced in . 
St. Peters- 

b. the iuflu- 
capital, but 
be regarded 
t a general 

domination 
equally pre- 
hical admin-

government Decides Upon Two 
Sessions Dally to Expedite 

Business.

EARTHQUAKE IN INDIA.

Hill fetation Destroyed and Many 
Persons Killed.

Fear Expressed That Russian 
Bureaucracy Will Burk Czar’s 

Rescript

lie Denies Absolutely Implied 
Charge by the Manitoba 

Minister.Mr. Morphy asked : 1. Has a palp
lease been granted to the Quatsino Pow
er and Pulp Co. of Victoria? 2. If so, 
what is the date of said lease, the acre
age covered by same, the rental on 
same? 3. Is one of the terms of said 
lease that a pulp or paper null shall be 
erected on the leased premises and oper
ated so many mouths each year? 4. 
Has any such mill been erected ? 5. If
not, is it the intention of the government 
to cancel said lease? 6. If not, why 
net?

Calcutta, April 5.—Later accounts 
from various cities tell of severe dam
age to property arising from the earth
quakes of April 4. Many buildings were 
damaged. Visitors froth Museooree re
port considerable damage to private 
property. Ladies rushed from the sev
eral hotels in hastily assumed garments, 
their hair covered with falling plaster.

The Antl-WIg Bill Passes Its 
Third Reading on the 

Division.

Dilatory Tactics of Government 
Tends to Intensify Acute

ness of Crisis.

Heated Debate In the House 
and Challenge to Sir W. 

Mulock.

ita the move- 
Le Emperor, 
pe represeu- 
th the whole 
lis bound up, 
rdination of 

L aims which 
since the in- 

L of the Holy

Legislature Generally Advanced 
—Bills Considered at Various 

Stages.

Fuel Added to Flames by the 
Exposure of Official 

Venality.

The Papal Delegate Offers an 
Explanation of His In

terference.
Hon. Mr. Green replied : 1. Yea. 2.

12th December, 1904; 40,628 acres ; ren
tal, $932.50. 3. Yes. 4. No. 5. No. 6. 
Because the time limit has not expired.

Mr. Oliver asked re the claim of Mr. 
Aulay Merrison: Is it the intention of 
the government to issue a fiat for the 
petition of right sent te the Provincial 
Secretary on or about the 22tid day of 
•December last, as intimated by the At
torney-General, per his letter to Mr. Me- 
Quarrie at New Westminster, dated Sep
tember 29 last?

Hon. Mr. McBride replied: This mat
ter is receiving the consideration of the 
government.

Mr. Paterson asked: What amount 
was spent on the roads of Gabriola isl
and in 1904, and on what date did work 
commence ?

Hon. Mr. Green replied : $187.70;
work commenced October 26.

Mr. Oliver asked: 1. Did Dr. McDiar- 
mid of Atlin receive any payment from 
the government by way of subsidy dur
ing the financial year 1903-4 ? 2. Did
Dr. McDiarmid receive payment for any 
special purpose during the financial year 
1903-4 other than by way of subsidy ? 
If so, how much? 3. Is it the common 
practice of the government to pay sub
sidized physicians for special services in 
addition to subsidy?

Hon. Mr. Tatlow replied : 1. Yes. 2. 
Yes; $150. 3. No; unless in special
eases.

Mr. Oliver asked: 1. What amount 
of money was paid to Dr. Young of At
lin during the financial year 1903-4 ? 2. 
For what purpose or service were these 
moneys paid? 3. Did these payments 
cover the time from July 1, 1903, to Se 
tember 30, 1903, both dates inclusive?

Hon. Mr. Tatlow replied: 1. $125.
For services as resident physician at At
lin. 3. This payment was for services 
rendered up to the resignation of Dr. 
Young.

•The bill, to .incorporate .the Fording 
Vafiey Railway Co. passed third reading.

The bill respecting the Sumas Devel
opment Co. passed second reading, on 
motion of Mr. Gifford.

The bill to amend the land act intro
duced at yesterday’s session of the legis
lature provides among other things, that 
special timber licenses shall be absolutely 
renewable for sixteen successive years. 
This la designed to meet the views of 
lumber men, who wanted the license to be 
a negotiable document, which might be 
utilized In the financing of lumbering oper
ation».

On Friday night cabinet ministers will 
entertain the members of the House at a 
banquet In the parliament restaurant

The city of Vancouver Is asking for the 
right to expropriate seventy square miles 
of mountainous land In the vicinity of the 
r.npllano dam, with a view of protecting 
their water works. City Clerk McEvoy Is 
now here looking after the propose-* legis
lation. which Involves an ame: 
the land act.

some

Wednesday, April 5, 1905.
HE House assembled at 2 o’clock 

and after the customary exercises 
the following was the order of 
business:

n T. PETERSBURG, April 5.—The 
dilatory tactics of the government 

V 1 in elaborating the scheme for the 
popular representation provided 

for in the imperial rescript of March 3 
tends to intensify the acuteness of the 
coming crisis, as the liberals are firmly 
convinced that the real purpose of the 
bureaucracy, if the crisis is safely pass
ed, is to smother the whole reform move
ment. The state of public opinion on 
this subject is apparent from the fact 
that over three hundred municipal coun- 
cils_ and public institutions have already 
petitioned for participation in the task 
of working out the project Intimation 
that it is proposed to send a commission 
abroad to study the machinery of for
eign parliaments, which would require 
months, has raised another outcry. The 
iNovoe Vremya solemnly warns the gov
ernment that the situation is too danger
ous for such manouevres, declaring that 
unless the government forms an assem
bly and the date of the elections is im
mediately announced, it will be impos
sible to restore even a measure of pub
lic confidence, and the government will 

An electric lighting plant has been lo8e a11 chance of securing the support 
put in to enable them to work at night. and sympathy of the Liberals, who do 

A good deal of disappointment is felt1 £* **“*;• Æ?
at the fact that there is no indication of d 1 the unme"
the early construction of the railway diate ^ure break out. 
from Golden to the Crow’s Nest line via Adding Fuel to Flames
the Columbia valley. It is thought that jn the meantime what is now called 
there should be no extension of time the constitutional press adds fuel to the 
granted. The surveyors who have been flames by entering on a campaign for 
working in the valley all winter have exposing the corruption and venality m 

fTnmntir <*>mpleted the final survey on the east various branches of the administration.
1 8ide of the river. a« well as a trial sur- Old scandals relative to the transporta- 

“?to 8en*J“ vey on the west side, and have left to- tion of merchants’ freights, especially on 
811(1 wouid have ‘ day for Winnipeg. This road is greatly the Siberian railroad, have been revived, 

bed him of a large sum of money and needed to develop the mining, ranching and from documentary evidence the most 
jewels had It not been for assistance and lumbering resources of this fine val- rotten state of affairs is shown to exist, 
given him by his niece. Miss MaUne ley. The prospects of a general upheaval
Wayle, whom he was escorting home. of the city and country with the advent
As It was Danzo s life was saved as e-------------- of spring increases daily. Advice accil-
well as his money and valuables and .....v makfr cvpi anation mulates that all the radical forces fire 
one of the robbers was captured after ««iyiain r explanation. acting iu unigon> and awaiting a signal

SSÆ-.run.'S'U’.ïbS nySL P.1,^ SM.’SÏSMÆ,1'*-
hand blown off by one of ti|e robbers 60 Tor Benefit of strenuous Life. The terrorists are showing great activ-
and several policemen received cuts _ . . . . ~r c _ . ity, and reports from all over the coun-
and brultees which called for treatment Washington, April 5.—Germany to* try prove that the workmen, who in 
by an ambulance surgeon. Danzo and dearly outlined to the United many cases have been formulating petty
Miss Wayle were going through States her Moroccan policy. Acting demands, which are no sooner granted 
Twenty-fourth street when three _men I Instructions from Berlin, Baron thau they are succeeded by others, are
sprang out of a doorway. One of the ! yon Speck Steinberg, the German am- | acting under instructions from the revo- 
men seized the merchant by the throat ; bassador, called at the war department j intfonary leaders, who are only biding 
and bore, him te the ground; a second Iand ;eft wlth Secretary Taft a mem- their time. Their employers frankly 
rained blows on his head with a black- orandum to this effect : > admit that it is impossible to try to con-
jack, standing with a revolver lù hand, ’ Gerpoany stands tor the open door tihue their business, ahd some of them
to Bbooti and azMeMfl The: Iblfd, who Morocco, a. In the far east, and for have already shut Hewn,
started to rifle.htesotifeets. Mien Wayle,! the «Mug quo^d People Bn—mint, Panicky -
carried a heavy umbrella. So sudden SL ^e commer- neonle are hlainlv becoming ran-
wan the attack that she was thrown not*Rn y °i v.w and the authcuities also cannot con
front her feet, but arising, she dealt Oermany but of all trading nations of “eir filam. •
on^tttohra^wlth her°umb^larhanme Secretary taft, without committing The Guard regiments, which usually 
He was staggered by the blow and a sec- 1116 American government on the sub- goes to camp in April, will be retained ondta^kfdhta to hiH knws Ahlow Ject- thanked tlie ambassador and in St. Petersburg, it is announced, until 
from a bl^lri^k fehl ldtaU^ elribbiît Pron»P«Y forwarded the memorandum June, ostensibly in order to allow tue

to President Roosevelt. I camps to be cleaned in view of the dan-lovLrei^,o1h.»mZnhto German makes no mention of1 ger of cholera, which is regarded as be-
Of France in the memorandum, nor does ing so serious that the sanitary authon-

ooeIhwho h»d he^ fïïLs h|yih« IhIvÎ She request any expression of views by , ties have ordered the immediate cleaning 
ohe who had been felled by the girls the Unlted states of the streets, sewers and canals of the

JSf This inforinatlon has been conveyed ■ capital, and have issued specific mstrnc-
offlrl^1 nniv » to the United States because of senea- tions to householders, especially in the
to rrfured io haTt evïf ^teî- h^ a ! «omü reporta abroad about Germany’s poorer districts, where people hve in cel-

finally a After ' presenting the memorandum, '
3 b t i to uncon" the secretary and ambassador had a

c ousness.________ __________ brief conversation on the subject of
.O -r/o ruiMi-B untrTDit rrv Morocco, Baron Sternberg calling at-AS TO CHINAS NEUTRALITY. tentton to the commercial importance

u- 8'£'HBl^Er wi|-
liam Honor of Suggestion. portance of Germany’s opinion of the

preservation there of the “open door.”
The secretary thanked the ambassa

dor for his explicit statement of the 
German policy, and promptly forward
ed the memorandum to President 
Roosevelt.

From Our Own Correspondent.
TTA-WA, April 5.—The-most heat

ed debate of the present parlia
ment was precipitatéd this af
ternoon by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

who anticipated the Conservative cross- 
examination over the statement of Hon. 
Mr. Rogers, of the Manitoba govern
ment, who made what his followers call 
an “explanation.” It consisted iu read
ing the Rogers statement in full and 
commenting on its various sections.

The Premier Explains 
“Insofar as there is a charge that 

there was any understanding between 
Mgr. Sbarretti and myself to have the 
school question considered in 'connection 
with the extension of the boundaries of 
Manitoba, there is not,” said Sir Wilfrid, 
“a shadow, a tittle of truth in it” 

Premier Laorier denied that he had

T nee

0ed yesterday 
litri, of Nove 
1 provincial 
tied freedom 
pwer of the 
tucracy, and 
pf the Holy 
whose power 
too himself

Bills
I Mr. Hawthorathwaite introduced a 
bill to amend the Master and Servant 
Act,

GOLDEN WANTS RAILWAY.

Great Disappointment at Failure to 
Efuild Line to Crow’s Nest

Government Motion
The Premier moved that on this day, 

and all following days to the close of the 
session, there shall be two -diatinct sit
tings on each day—one from 2 p. m. till 
6 p. m., and the other from 8 p. m. until 
adjournment, unless otherwise ordered.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald asked for an ex
planation. During the first few weeks 
of the session, he said, the government 
had been unable to keep the House en
gaged for more than an hour or so daily.
Now they were unduly rushing things.
There was no justification for this. He 
invited an .announcement from the Prem
ier with respect to railway matters.

The Premier explained that there 
was nothing unusual in the proposed mo
tion. It was customary in the later 
stages of a session, when the House was 
fairly seized of all .the matters before it, 
to observe the advantage of expediting 
business and that was what the purpose 
of the motion was. As for railway mat
ters the government had a number of 
propositions under consideration, and 
just as soon as he was able to do so, he 
would take the House into his confidence 
with respect thereto.

Mr. Macdonald replied that the Prem
ier had been considering railway proposi
tions for the last two years, and he 
should now1, when about to rush the 
business of the House to a close, be in 
a position to say something more than 
that. Everybody knew that the govern
ment was considering railway proposals, 
but there was little satisfaction in this 
for the country. He asserted that the 
Tfremier was hoodwinking the House and 
the members ot bis own party.

The Premier observed that Mr. Mac
donald’s agreement to facilitate the pas
sage of railway legislation was comfort
ing, but evidently somewhat rash, as 
that hon. gentleman knew perfectly well Hon. Mr. Cotton explained that there 
that his own party would not back him /were a number of other bills before the 
up in anything of that kind. In making House of the same character, and that 
such a statement the leader of the oppo- tie private bills committee was recom- 
sition was susceptible to the terms he mending certain general principles, as 
applied to him (Mr. McBride). In other applicable to them all, In the form of a 
words he was hoodwinking the people. model bUL 
AU ow -Wtv. -faction .3 The bill authorizing the

the ground that it- was different from 1 Go, 1:9 carry on business tor 
the one of which notice- had been given, of British Columbia passed 
namely, “that on Wednesday next, and mgon motion of Mr. Bowser, 
all following days to the close of the ses-- The bill to incorporate the Generàl 
sion, there shall be two distinct sittings Trusts Corporation passed second read- 
on each day-^-one from 2 p. m. till 6 p. ing on motion of Mr. Garden.

and the other from; 8 p. m. until ad- The bill to adjust the dyking assess- 
journmenL” ments was further considered in commit-

The Premier, whi.e disputing that he %*h<>le_and reported complete 
was obliged to give notice of such a reso- Wlt** amendment, 
lution at all, agreed to withdraw the 
first one in favor of that above cited.

The Attorney-General then offered an 
amendment to make it apply to “this” 
instead of “next” Wednesday.

This was opposed by the opposition, 
but passed on the following division:

For: Davidson, Williams, Tatlow, Mc
Bride, Wilson, Cotton, Ellison, Clifford,
Bowser, Fraser, Boss, A. McDonald,
Green, Fulton, Garden, Taylor, Wright,
Young, Gifford, Macgowan, Shatford,
Giant—-22.
i Against: Mclnnes, Drury, King,
Niven, Brown, Murphy, Jones, E 
Tanner, Oliver, J. A. Macdonald, Hen
derson, Munro, Paterson, Wells, Hall,
Cameron—17.

Mr. Oliver moved in amendment _ to 
add to the resolution the following 
words, “Providing that, in the meantime, 
the government submits its railway pol
icy to the consideration of the House,” 
and this led to some further debate by 
the opposition.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald upbraided the 
Premier for having broken faith with râ- 
spect to the inauguration of a railway 
policy. How he asked could the fourth 
member for Vancouver reconcile himself 
to a policy of “doing nothing” in view 
of the understanding upon which he en
gaged the suffrages of the people. He 
invited the member for Richmond to ex
plain his position today as a silent mem
ber of the House in view of his cogent 
editorial of a year ago on the advan
tages of railway construction, and the 
merit which would attach to. the govern
ment in prospective accomplishments to
ward this end. He appealed especially 
to the Attorney-General to allay the 
picion which had seized the opposition 
that the government intended to dodge 
the railway issue. That gentleman was 
pledged to his constituents to assist the 
realization of the railway dreams. Was 
he satisfied with the broken promises of 
his leader? Would he go back to Van
couver and tell the people how it all 
happened? The Minister of Finance was 

estimable man. Was he the Mr.
Tatlow who supported a resolution m 
1902 iu favor of the “immediate” con
struction of the Coast-Kootenay railway.
The people of Vancouver would not for
give him if he failed to make use of the 
position he now held to advance their in- , tîon dav 
terests in this connection. Then there . , chair
was Mr. Bowser. He also owed a cer- H mV Cotton characterized the 
tain duty to the people oflegislation as something unique, without 
other than the discussion of Dominion 8 . , Bmpire. He pointed
politics in the House. If all these gen- . :ts peculiarities, and the diffleul- 
tlemen were silent there was an oppor- wrhich would arise in attempting to
vanity left for members for Similkameen £es wmen
mill Okanagan, whose interest in railway “ committee rose without advanc- 
matters had been transparently maul- th. bm and asked leave to sit again, 
test. He concluded with a pressing in- H r0Be at 6 o’clock,
citation to the Premier to lay at least a...inn
one of the railway propositions made to Evening ee*»™-1
the government before the House. „ e reeamed at 8:30 o’clock.

Mr. Brown observed that despite all Hawthorathwaite rising to a ques-
I i.U hail been said on the subject by the .Mr- ... drew attention to a re- 
government, the question of railway cou- “Cm o p Nanaimo Herald of a sermon 
'ruction was uo further advanced than 1 the Rev. Dt. Campbell In this

it. was in 1903. The hopes which had “Jt ‘ in which the rev. gentleman mlsquot- 
raised by enunciations of the Prem- ^ gome remarks of bla ma^e 

fr»’ bail been disappointed, and evidences ot the House, to the effect that he had 
accumulatiug that the govern- use for the Sabbath nor for min- 

ment proposed to get out of their oblige- liters of the Gospel. Tbls waa quite Incor- 
'ions by making an abrupt retiremeut by rect, more especially In regard to tne lat 
prorogation. It was essential to the in- ter charge; hot he 80me of
•'rests of the Boundary country that would not allow Mm to k ^ ^

. ' re siiouid be means of transportation, these *e“tl*“eanrl^hew°re malicious, but the 
s was of vital concern to the smelting sire. His mu8 against himself was

■lustry and development of the country cause , waa said some yeara
■' ■il respect to all its varied resources the blshops of the Church of Eng-
‘ "llii not he accomplished unless rail- would nreper to have attacked thirty-
'"'■s were provided. eight out of their thirty-nine articles of

Mr. Williams said it might be inferred ‘ than baTe one thirty-ninth of their 
Ire.m the plaints of hon. membera that écorne attacked. This would also seem to 
here was no transportation in the conn- apply to some ministers of the Fresby- 

:•■ at all. The uninformed might ima- terlan church. The faet that he Introduced 
' that the leader of the opposition the- motion that eompell d t0

to walk to Rossiaud or truck his pay taxes like <’.r1?1”llr-Ind"llaVtha’sDr?f- 
baggage over miles of mountain trail, connted for h>V»Blh™at.as s,^e(l out fôr 
It «as not difficult to get railways. For clpal reason why he was singed out for

[act, is aimed 
bnostseff and 
is direction,

I political or- 
ki power that 
aulpit can be 
[irs in the re- 
nndertaken.

are lending 
I within the 
leclaring that 
vsis, its voice 
I of the pre- 
by, which has 
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OPERATIONS AT GRAND FORKS.

Work Resumed on McKinley Claim in 
Franklin Camp.

Grand Forks, April 4.—(Special.)—A. 
D. McFhee, superintendent of the Mc
Kinley mine, Franklin ••■••••aaaa*aaaaaaaaaaaaaacamp, left to
day with a force of ten men to re- a 
sume operations on the big north fork • 
property. Last year enormous bodies •
of high-grade, self-fluxing copper-gold I ti.-i.-_ , ... . . .
ore were uncovered, but the greatest • riartnn, April o. Complete re- e 
depth attained was in the open cuL • turns received at headquarters • 
which Is 40 feet deep, 80 feet long and • give the total Russian leases in • 
20 feet wide. In addition to doing fur- • killed and wounded end- 
ther surface work along the trend of J a « 2
the ore zone, It is the Intention of the a ere et the “«ttle of Mukden at e 
management to drive a tunnel with tlje # 107,000. e
object of cross-cutting the ore body at •__________  •
a depth of 150 feet.
suits accomplished in the next 60 days -, ~T—. , V.------*-------
confirm expectations, a compressor Manitoba delegates to re
plant will be Installed. Salu ™ Ottawa under false, pretences or

—. . . , that he had misled them in any way,
The vast showing on the McKinley and made the poiDt that Mgr. Sbarretti 

has greatly encouraged the owners of was here as a representative of or on 
other properties in that camp and It Is .behalf of his co-religienistg for church 
understood the next few weeks purposes only and wrth no authority to
win witner® u ovelopment work under interfere with the affaire of state, 
way on at i^ast 20 claims now held , a.

partiea totereated 111
tne McKinley. place at the conference with the M

toba delegates.
Mr. Borden congratulated Sir Wilfrid 

’Frisoo Divine Sets a Good Ekemple to Laurier on breaking silence ahd suggest
ed that if he had as good a case for ig
noring Clifford Sifton in framing the au- 

New York, April 5.—An Innovation tonomy bill as tie pot up today on this 
in the-New York Methodist Episcopal matter, he would have told the whole 
conference was established here today story weeks ago. But the Premier might 
by Bishop j. W. Hamilton, of San have made his. explanation days ago, 
Francisco, the presiding bishop at the *5? St r**t> the good "of the conn- 
conference which, opened today, wheh. *8qniMing runrors ™at had been
at the oonclusion of Ms opening ad- *5,^ among-.them, And dbrtjitened that 
dress, be stepped down to the altar rail ^util Manitoba alters its )HVool policy 
and shook each Member of the--confer- cSnnot^expect to haro.tts boundaries 
en ce by the hand. The bishop had enlarged.
taken occasion In the course of his Government te Responsible
address to Invite the members to con- He (Borden) had nothing to-say re
fer with him -freely, and, speaking es- garding the conduct of the papal dele- 
peclally to the younger men, said he gate, as Mgr. Sbarretti was not respon- 
did not want them to look on- a bishop sible to parliament. But he did held the 
as a religious vessel too sacred to be government responsible for what it had 
approached. In announcing- arrange- done in connection with this case and 

Tk. km n,. „• ,.„ _ ments for early morning devotional ex- with the Northwest Territories, and
tbAVDe™LS. croises, the bishop declared that Meth- when the time came he would take op 

odlsm should cling to its evangelistic the matter at more length.
Thfehin tn o n ri ®Plrit and not be overcome by what It was at this stage of the debate that1° . tbe„JÎIjSt™ Ahe called the “visible dangers" of other it took on its forcefulness. McLean,

£,a=?d. oSSljSS I churches. East York, started the debate by show,
athoU7^iI^at,‘27«.me ------------- °------------- ing that there was no denial on Sir Wii-

£ ‘,h î „ „be‘hî„f I UNION OFFICIALS RESTRAINED, frid Laurier’s part that the papal dele,
duplicate of the act of laçt year which ____ t h __ t- tuwas disallowed by the federal goveru- Grand officers of Locomotive Firemen Manitob^ JS^rnmeut. Thfs artion, Mr 

With respect to the immigration bill. Served WitMnjunction. ('McLean contended was further proof
sawAno°ow£S™erto th^roenaction o? New York, AprH 5—An order direct- ' tied on by two forces-a solid Quehtci 
eîiT inS John J. Cannahan, grand master of and a corporation having its centre inHSr thi brotherhood of locomotive firemen, Toronto. Educational freedom in the 
ioL or Sr ’ 1 the r and Chas. A. Wilsm, acting grand mas- Northwest would not get five votes in

«r °îïCTn «'nitre îoree^nf ter- and other officers of the grand lodge, this house from Quebec, which was go- 
Lge?riu?„™ to appear before him on Friday, April ing out df its wly to shackle all nlw

l"u. rt. „„„ 7, to show cause why a temporary in- iCanada as it had tried te manacle Mani-
“r:n”t?Jl‘ÎSi ïïf, g£I: junction should not he issued restraining toba. He defied Premier Laurier to 

br leei ’do™ the grand lodge from revoking the char- open one seat iu the West, and offered
"ri! ter of “Just in Time” lodge, No. 149, of if Mulock or any other Literal member 

tariff Mines 0Revn^ne the brotherhood of locomotive firemen, : would resign, to do the same and fight
Ak,f n^ieet »eeï was signed by Judge Lacombe in the foi- that slat on the solid issue of pro-

iïïüjta* jle United States circuit court today. The vinciat rights. “This Canada of om s
u? g0T" order was issued on the allegation ot wants no Italian priest interfering with 

ernment intended .o reintroduce it. the members of the lodge that the grand its domestic affairs, and Premier Laui •
m The n that tle officers of the locomotive firemen’s broth- 1er would have to follow the example of
m \?rr MnTnnpeer«n t tbprp erhood is seeking a revocation of the President Gleveland when he dismissednor L, £.gr,»inn “Just in Time” lldge charter because of Sir Sackville West, a British minister,

thlf^hp1 At th® participation "by members of that and send Sbarretti hack to Rome, as 
Lm.L Ponp^i j^n  ̂VnLp«R«rv tn lod«« ™ the authorized strike on the In- Whether by accident or design, his use-

ssttls tjst:mu1gahstR^tdthTran9it RailwayCo’8 fninesa rav,one”r.- -, R- M
dependent upon this legislation. system last nmnth. Sacrificing Civil Rights

The bill to amend the Royal Colum- ---------------0-------------— An incidental reference to Sir Wilfrid
bian Hospital Act, 1901, passed second POLICE FORBID FUNERAL. Laurier paying the political price by
reading; also the bill to amend the In- ------ sacrificing the educational and civii
vestment and Loan Societies Act; also Warsaw, April 6.—(1:15 a. m.)—In rights of the people of Canada led the
the bill to amend the Companies Act; anticipation of the funeral of*a girl who speaker to call him to order. After
also an act to amend the Special Surveys died of wounds received in the fighting much fencing Mr. MacLean took it back.
Act. on Sunday, the workmen of all the fac- but a sotto voce remark of Hughes,

Mr. Henderson’s bill to amend the tories in the northern part of the city | “Don’t be bluffed by them,” was regard-
Supreme Court Act, prohibiting the left their work yesterday afternoon and ed as personal by the speaker and twice 
wearing of wigs, passed third reading, the crowds filled the streets. The police he threatened to name the doughty col
on a division, the vote standing as fol- forbade the funeral and summoned Cos- onel. 
lows: _ sacks, who, using their knouts and

For: King, Brown, McNiven, Mur- swords freely,, dispersed the gathering, 
phy, Jones Evans, Tanner, Davidson,
Oliver, Henderson, Munro, Paterson, EMPEROR WILLIAM AT NAPLES.
Wells, McBride, Clifford. Fraser, A. Me- ------
Donald, Wright, Gifford, Shatford, German Sovereign Receives Great Wel- 
Grant—21. _ . __ come to Italy.

Against: Mclnnes, Drury, J. A. Mac- ------
donald, Cameron, Tatlow, Wilson, Cot- Naples, April 5.—Emperor William 
ton, Ellison, Bowser, Ross. Green, b ul- arrived here today on board the Ham- 
ton, Taylor, Young^-14. burg-American steamer Hamburg amidst race

Mr. Clifford’s bill to enable sailors on the booming of cannon and ringing hur- assa. 
coasting vessels to poll their votes on rahs from thousands gathered about the 

committed, Mr. Bowser harbor. The Duke of Aosta went on 
board the Hamburg to welcome the Em
peror in the name of King Victor Eman
uel, informing the Emperor that the 
King will come to Naples tomorrow to 
see him.

HUGE RUSSIAN LOSS. e

c
BOLD HIGHWAY ROBBERY.

Wealthy Merchant and His Niece At
tacked in New York Streets.

CH
STATE New York, April 5.—Three highway

men, with blackjacks and revolvers, at
tacked Dominick Danzo, a wealthy pro-

onould the re-

Rellglous 
ir Away

—(2 a. m.)---
mg the tradi- 
Ich and State, 
podox Church 
p, which will 
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r with an im- 
t the capital, 
k setting forth, 
us persuasion, 

Metropolitan 
r, has been re- 
nsideration to 
b Church Mes- 
forgan of the 
g, and one of 
pus papers in

The bill to incorporate the British Co
lumbia Securities Co. passed second read
ing on motion of Mr. Cameron, who ex
plained that there was nothing in the 
bill foreign to the usual nature of such 
measures.

am-e
A BISHOP’S GLAD H£ ND.

Eastern Brethren.
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A YOUNG WIFE’S SUICIDE.

Philadelphia, April 5.—Mrs. Uranna 
/Cundy, aged 23, died in a hospital here 
today from the effect of a bullet wound 
in the head, which, according to Percy 
Cundy, her husband, was self-inflicted. 
The shooting occurred in Fairmount park. 
and Cundy is under arrest in the park 
guardhouse. The husband says Mrs- 
Cundy was demented.

KING EDWARD AND LOUBET.

Meeting With French President At- 
tracts Much Attention.

, Mc- 
vans,

recognition of 
[he necessity of 
pe religious life 
I says true be- 
ke liberation of 
Restraints plac- 
[ians and non- 
ly recognize the 
| the Orthodox 
is to live and

Washington, April B.-VThat it was 
upon the suggestion of Emperor Wil
liam that President Roosevelt last Feb
ruary undertook to arrange concerted 
action on the part of the neutral pow
ers for the purpose of inducing the 
belligerents in the far eastern war to 
respect the neutrality of China is, for 
the first time, officially disclosed in the 
advance sheets of foreign relations 
made public at the state department 
today. It has been hinted for a long 
time that the German Emperor was the 
initiatory force in these important ex
changes, but it has until now been im
possible to obtain any official confir
mation of the fact. In the correspon
dence with Germany is included the ,. . . __ _ _
paraphrase of a cablegram addressed I 4®™st the Emperor's views, refrain-

ed from committing the American gov
ernment on the subject. Nor did the 
ambassador in any way endeavor to 
sound him as to the President’s atti
tude.

There is no request in the German 
note for a statement of the Washing
ton government, and the reason for its 
presentation today was the circulation 
in Europe of sensational reports about 
the German Emperor’s visit to Tangier 
and the German attitude toward Mo- i

In conferring today with Secretary 
Taft, the German ambassador was act
ing under a suggestion made by him 
when he called at the White House last 
week to say good-bye to the President. 
The President then took occasion to 
say to the German envoy, as he had 
said to the other ambassadors, that 
they were to, communicate with Secre
tary Taft upon matters warranting his 
consideration.

Secretary Taft, while expressing in

herence in reii- 
6 if the church 
l-given calling,” 
[‘only a church 
kce in the direc- 
nereby avoiding 
ksidered a force 
nee of any obli- 
k, can hope to 
[her faiths and 
kain the nation

kt the Apostles 
[at the church 
, which Christ 
elves not to the 
eturn to the ori- 
[of the Russian

Paris, April 5 —King Edward’s meet- . 
Ing with President Loubet Is attract
ing notable attention. The officials- 
here do not wish the meeting to as
sume political significance In connec
tion with the Moroccan Incident 
Nevertheless a large section of the 

and public will attach stgntfl-press ana pu duc win auauu disuui- 
cance to the exchange of Anglo - French 
amenities immediately following Ger
many’s announcement that she does not 
accept the Anglo-French agreement 
relative to Morocco.

An effort is again being made to* 
create an impression here that the 
United States has an understanding, 
with Germany relative to Morocco, but 
the authorities are satisfied that the" 
report is misleading and false. Similar 
discredit Is given to a Naples despatch 

• saying that King Victor Emmanuel will
"leA™gh France^ is“m”n: j Tff^heP m=erî

tloned In the memorandum, It can be fîapîf,s t0d2Li?„»ffmt of the Moroc- 
a ta ted that Germany regrets that she j sUndmgagrowlng^ o;* of Jhe^Moroc^ 
was not officially advised of the new I 
position In Morocco contemplated by 
Great Britain and France, which was 
later disclosed In the treaty signed last 
spring, by which the London govern
ment deferred to the superior interest 
of France in Morocco.

Germany holds that her Interests in 
Morocco are In every respect equal to 
those of Great Britain, and the estab
lishment by any power there of a spe
cial sphere of Influence would be de
plored in Berlin.

Regarding the Emperor’s visit to 
Tangier, although it was in the line 
of his cruise In the Mediterranean, the 
object of his address was to Impress 
the Moroccans with the seriousness of 
Germany’s desire that the status quo 
should be maintained and that the 
principle of the “open door” laid down 
by Secretary Hay with reference to 
China, should be strictly adhered to 
in Morocco.

In diplomatic circles the signifi
cance of Germany’s frank avowal at 
Washington of her views about Mo
rocco are not under-estimated and the 
incident has attracted all the more at
tention because of Its occurrence on 
the day which the Washington govern
ment officially disclosed the Initial role 
played by Emperor William In the ex
changes of the powers last year re
garding Chinese neutrality in the far 
eastern war.
the object of the German representa-

by Secretary Hay to Mr. Tower, the 
American ambassador at Berlin, on 
February 16, after Germany’s accept
ance of the Invitation of Secretary 
Hay had been received directing the 
ambassador “to convey to the Emperor 
the President’s profound appreciation 
of his generous Initiative and power
ful co-operation In the matter of Chi
nese neutrality."

It is significant that In the acknowl
edgement of the acceptances by the 
other powers of the _ programme sug
gested by Secretary Hay In his note of 
February only In the case of Germany 
did the President send a personal mes
sage of apppreclation to the sovereign.

It is now possible to state that the 
reason Germany's Initiative was kept 
secret was because of the German Em
peror’s belief that the suggestion about 
Chinese neutrality would be the more 
certain of success If emanating from 
Washington, particularly In view of 
Secretary Hay's previous activity In 
the same, after the Boxer troubles In 
1900. Accordingly his suggestion was 
conveyed to the President through 
Baron Vori Speck Steinberg, German 
ambassador. Secretary Hay returned 
at once from the south, and, after a 
conference with the President and the 
German ambassador, undertook the far- 
reaching diplomatic move to which Is 
due the fact that China’s neutrality has 
thus far been, for the most part, re
spected by Russia and Japan.

sus-

Bourassa followed In a violent har
angue accusing MacLean of attacking 
the people’s representative and of rais
ing the cry of French domination. 
i Peter White, ex-speaker, made a capi
tal speech during the debate. The old 
man was in excellent voice and felt whai 
he said when he asserted that in all Ms 
parliamentary career he had never lis
tened to a more inflammatory appeal to 

and religion than that by Mr. Bonr- 
He had the greatest respect for 

the Roman Catholic church, although jie 
did not believe iu its tenets. The church 
had a right to its own delegate in Can
ada, but if it was true Mgr. Sbarretti 
had interfered with provincial and fed
eral matters, the authorities who had 
•brought him here should secure his re
call.

NOT.

L.—(12:20 a. m.) 
late last night 

to negotiate for 
isis cannot be 
e source.

rocco

__ incident. Despite all reports, it is
, positvely known that Italy Is main- 
j tain Ing complete reserve relative to. 
Morocco. _

London, April 5.—Definite arrange
ments have been completed for a brief 
'meeting between King Edward and 
■President Loubet while the former 
passes through France on his way to- 
Marseilles tomorrow to board the royal: 
yacht Victoria and Albert with Queen. 
Alexandra on board.

L DROWNED.

1.—By the cap- 
Igue White, pro- 
loit college, was 
‘oday. His com- 
d Roy Andrews

was

ont

Complete Separation
Dr. Sproule. in advocating for Can- 

Moscow, April 5.—The congress of ada t|,a£ compIete separation of church 
doctors from all parts of Russia, which and state, which is one of the main un- 
was summoned to meet In Moscow to derlying planks of British freedom, 
devise means for combatting the ex- I strenuously objected to a papal delegate 
pec ted visitation of cholera, has adopt- stepping into the political arena and dic
ed as Its first step In the anti-cholera ta ting to the people of Manitoba, 
crusade a set of resolutions calling for This closed the debate, 
the execution of the whole of the radi- , It is rumored round the lobbies tonight 
cal political programme. This graft- that a parliamentary investigation into 
ing of political considerations upon the the whole matter will te demanded, 
ostensible medical acts of the gather- Wp> Fitzpatrick Absent
the incaracto^’ofhtiie^resent adminin- ■*• carious fact noticeable today was Milwaukee Sentinel.
tration to cope adequately with cholera, that Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick was not in “This artificial limb business Is getting

his place iu the House, and it is said he to be something wonderful,” said a Cleve- 
is in close conference with Mgr. Sbar- land man. “When a man can wiggle the 
retti. The latter gentleman still main- fingers of an artificial hand It to uncanny... 
tains his policy of silence, but in case a Practical jokes of terrible effect are pos-' 
parliamentary investigation is granted sible witlfr the artificial limb, and the vie- 
he will perforce be compelled to tell his tim Is each In the true sense of the word,
story. Sir Wilfrid and Hon. Mr. Fitz- 1 saw a man In Denver about three
Patrick and Messrs. Campbell and Rog- weeks ago who walked up to a hotel elerk
ers, of the Manitoba government, would rerhm î,6.
all be put on oath. An inquiry would i-Tth»
probably develop into one of the most clept The elerk fainted—actually fatnt-
startlmg incidents in. Canadian politics. .fl_,,thong1l 6e realised. I believe, that rocco

. Mr. Emmerson announced in the m. tnmii he held was but an artificial one rtv' else J. Wing, counsel for Mr». Clwd- House tonight that the government had The man who wore It had devised à la believed here that similar
wick, said that he expected to be able determined to reserve renning rights for scheme bv which he might throw off bv statements of Germany’s views may - _ , _
to present the appeal some time during the Intercolonial over the Grand Trunk .pressing a spring. The delight he took In have been addressed also to St. Peters- together" Im sure.. The only question
the month of May. and Canada Atlantic railways from the Joke ceased when his victim collapsed, burg and Madrid. will be the price.

DOCTORS DEMAND REFORMS.RUTALITY. PATTERN AFTER “GLASCAE.”’

Chicago’s New Mayor Will Attempt the 
Impossible.

L-An anonymous 
tendarmerie bar- 
fcplorable scenes, 
[been placed out- 
pght seized and 
ke coming in the 
racks, compelling 
irection.

Chicago, April 5.—Mayor Hackett 
Dunne today discussed a plan to re
quest the provost of Glasgow, Scotland, 
to send to Chicago an expert on muni
cipal ownership of railways. Mayor- 
elect Dunne proposes to have the Glas
gow expert visit Chicago and remain 
here for sixty or ninety days, or until 
such time as the mayor-elect and ad
visers shall have absorbed all the muni
cipal ownership ideas prevailing in 
Glasgow and other Scottish cities, 
where public ownership is in vogue.

President J. J. Mitchell, president of 
the Illinois Trust and Savings Bank,

, _ ___ „ chairman of the committee of the
Some diplomats believe ; Chicago city railway, said today, just

before taking a train for New York; 
tive at this time is to evoke from «q take Judge Dunne to be a sensible,
Washington a similar avowal of adher- rational man. That being the case,
en ce to the “open door” policy in Mo- the traction question can be settled

with him in a sensible, rational way. 
We are prepared and willing to sell out 

i our property to the city. We can ‘get

1N MARCH.

fl.—Immigration 
e port of New 
[cedented figures, 
[arch numbering 
|tne~same month

ONE MAhFS IDEA OF A JOKE.

wore now

MRS. CHADWICK’S APPEAL.

Stay of Execution Secured Until Hear
ing in ' May*MENTS.

•Cincinnati, O., April 5.—A stay of 
execution in the case of Mrs. Chadwick 
has been authorized by /the United 
States circuit court of appeals. The 
stay of sentence is to hold un$il the 
further order of the court. Judge Fran-

ete conversion of 
fcerial for the re
formation of firm 
1, Angler’s Emul- 
s essential to per
il great power of 
it weak stomachs.
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it -was not simply denunciatory, the Lib- to provincial revenues about $180,000, Î 
eral platform embraced an enunciation | Cariboo $80,000, Lillooet $30,000, and 
of certain principles connected with the I the southern part of Vancouver Island, 
granting of subsidies and the building of within the E. & N. railway belt over 
railways. Therefore they might look $400,000. He adduced these compari- 
for some sign of the fructification of sons to show that the greatest revenue 
these views in the Liberal représenta- was receded from districts developed by 
lives of the House. As a matter of fact, railways, which more than compensated 
in the legislation which had emanated the province for any grant made in con- 
from that party, there was a noticeable : nection therewith. To strengthen this 
absence of great ideas. There had been point still farther, he showed that the 
essays, made on such subjects as “wigs” ; greater part of the revenue from Yale 
and “bulls” and “tomcats.” But their I came from one section which was open- 
aspirations seem to stvp at that. The i ed by railway construction, and that one 
way in which the government had dealt mine in this district, the Granby, con- 
with the school question he considered tributed one-eightieth of the total freight 
worthy of approbation. Discussing mat- receipts of the Canadian Pacific Rail
lera appertaining to the transportation way. . .
question, he expressed the view that a Evening Session
certain share of responsibility rested up- Mr. Macdonald continued his remarks 
on the government in this connection in when the House resumed at 8:30 o’clock, 
encouraging the development of the He proceeded to argue that instead of 
country. At the same time there were seeking to formulate a practical pro- 
serious ' matters sometimes involved in gramme for the consideration of the 
effecting practical contracts, and the Legislature, members of the government 
government might be justified in going had spent a considerable part of the re- 
slowly in the matter. Referring to the cess in gratifying their desires for, re- 
Grand Trunk Pacific scheme, he sug- creation and change of air. In making 
gested that the feeling of prejudice créât- reference to administrative matters, he 
ed by the political associations connect-, attributed a confession to Hon. Mr. 
ed with that undertaking had perhaps ' Green that there had been grave irregti- 
prevented that serious consideration of larities in his department.

Monday, April 3. th? project from British Columbia's Holl Mr, Qreen observed that he had O T. PETERSBURG, April 3.— 
point of view to which it was entitled. not ma(je 8uch a statement. Emperor William's speech at

HE House assembled at 2 o clock The statement accredited to Mr Hays Macdonald nroceeded to elaborate kJ Tangier and prospective de-with the customary exercises, at- was enunciated at a time when it could ! “r- fj^onaiu proceeaea to eiaDorate ^ velopments there have taken
ter which the following was the not be taken as an intended influente in acromoUshed nMhtog^ remlrtinTthat it “P the attention of Russian newspapers 
order of business: the elections. The Dominion contract ^^“f^fy^rs blênT^urce of cmÂ- here. Her treaty relations with France

Petitions with that company was not a contract | , . P there had been too much and the friendly attitude of Germany
Mr. Macgowan presented a petition ™th h! GhTmbârt* Tave beenover i fegtolating of toe sort with whkh ™had during the war place Russia in an awk- 

from T. C. Livingston aud others for . . ®, ,h ? British Columbia busied itself. He then endeavored to P°-”tK|n. Nevertheless, the diffl-
leave to introduce a bill to incorporate _ & , ,e„eive tv,e advantage it might1 show that the opposition had assisted in of floating further loans in
the Royal Canadian Life Insurance Co. from th t enterprise. Personally he be- had^ttoduc^f?^' on wMeh unofflciaf Russia at lTs^had

B,lls . heved that it was not an altogether ir- ®e He ™„„tted tbat tbey had vaguely counted, ineline the scales some-
bill to amend rational proposition mat the province r'™» to tim^ He regretted that mey what in faT0r of the western neighbor,

mrgehofhsaomem$20WO,WO rlpmL?Trailw?y\egSonDastpram- *hose benevolent neutrality and frontier
He expressed some surmise that ised last session by the Premier. With- pledge enabled Russia to place In the

thi* imnortant matter had been allowed out committing himself to the form of ® Manchurian army so well supplied
this important matter naa Deeu anowea flSqistflnne rive» to the railways to Wlth artillery. Decided pleasure is also to pass Without some comment from the deferred he emuhYstzed expressed at the rocks encountered by

xfe’Sips'jK ïst. <« s ?»■$"«; ss avsirffi
become necessary although personally he “sSnee nwrararvlo brbutabouttheir the refusal of Emperor William to rec- 
hoped it would not. He beheved that ^8‘sta“ct*-“““«EEf onwsTtion did nit «gnize French pretensions must deeply 
negotmtions imght pr^tably be carrted ^“^^"know the terns of the rail- impress toe Moroccans to the disadvan- 

with, the Grand lTunx racine uo., v nronnaitions which were now before taS6 of both France and Great Britain, operations L"c”nd in th^govemment" They hadno mmmun* “Unexpectedly,” the Russe says, Va 
this provlnce and the inau^ation of cation with the promoters from whom grouping of powers in Western Europ 
all tira imnortant commercial eonsenuen- they came. They could not, therefore, | has begun, and perhaps we are on thses to The ™unt^ attendint thereon. be fairly asked as they bad been from eve of great developments in internation-
Ue remarked upon the fact that all the the government side, what they would al events.
various places in the east were showing d° lf they were in the governments The Novosti sees in the German Em- 

Budget Debate themselves to be alive to thêir opportun!- Place, this was the attitude taken py peror s supposed pleasure trips to Jeru-
Mr. Macgowan continued the debate ties in connection with this enterprise the government with respect to all the

on the Supply Bill. He opened with a and were endeavoring to secure commet measures it had submitted to the House,
compliment to the Minister of Finance cial advantage from its advancement. aud, h® ^as happy to think that this par-
upon his able presentation of the fiuau- He denied that he was in any personal ty had been able to offer some sugges-
cial statement. Liberal cHtics seeming- way interested in the Grand Trunk *!pns and amendments of value, which
ly found nothing else to direct attention scheme. The only brief he held was the government had seen fit to accept,
to in criticism of the government than on behalf of the people of the province, With respect to the questions of better
a very ill defined assertion that all the in whose interest he conceived it to be te,r™,s aad ^e lumber duties, he remark-
goods things which had come to the pro- his duty to draw attention to this im-, ecl that the opposition had joined in the 
vince were due to the Liberal govern- portant matter, which he believed was memorial prepared in the one case and
rUdistin?uîshWain anyeyappreeciableWeway 8t leaSt W°rthy °f Seri°US conaideratio9’ ed in^^her^'u was'apparenti the^ 
î? of British^Colnnibia’s in- ' ^r- J°n6a observed that in the finan- fore, that no special credit attached to

thf federal administration cial provision made in the estimates, in the government in connection with these 
^orraent^ financialnoifitton £ the case of Cariboo, there was reason for matters. He suggested that aspirations 

A» ralation toworks wira complaint, comparing its appropriation of members of the government in rela-
which had been carried on with that provided for districts in any tipn to railway development would be ^rCnonsibihties^nraned way corresponding thereto. For in- satisfied in empty discussion of matters 

^h^^nveraTnenf of British Colum- st;ance Lillooet was to receive $10,000 having no relation to the public qnes-5rtMsehfrneoTnTto°do^hShth^r £ « 1“" N
ent administration. So far as they were 8?t $8,UUU. inis was reversing tne po Mr. Shatford: No. 
concerned the care of these accounts was 

simple matter of bookkeeping. They 
had to take care of the «obligations con
tracted by past governments. It was to 
the Conservative party, he claimed» that 
the development of the great West was 
attributable, aud the markets which had 
been created, in consequence, for the 
lumber products of this province. He 
showed by statistics that Canada was 
the second best customer the United 
States had for lumber, and that the in
dustries of this province were not fairly 
considered in this connection in tjie con
sideration of trade question^between the 
two countries at Ottawa. He interject
ed a plea for the preservation of the for
ests against fires, pointing out the great 
destruction attributable to this source, 
and suggesting the system obtaining in 
connection with Dominion lands as 
worthy of emulation. He also suggest
ed that school books should be provided 
for pupils at cost. The Alexandra Or
phanage and other worthy charitable in
stitutions he commended to the govern
ment’s generous consideration. In 
adjustment of the dyking question he 
thought the fiona fide settler was entitled 
to first consideration, and believed that 
the government was fairly impressed 
with this view. He thought the govern
ment would be justified in* contributing 
to. make the Dominion exhibition, to be 
held at New Westminster this summer, 
a success. Among the people to the 
South the advantage of such exhibitions, 
on the scale proposed, was keenly realiz
ed, and they received large assistance 
from the state. British Columbia, 'he 
thought, could with advantage follow 
their example. He congratulated the 
government upon the stand they had tak
en in appointing the assessment commis
sion, and especially upon having adopted 
the report submitted by that body. He 
had every faith in the development of 
the province, and believed the govern
ment was disposed to encourage any 
legitimate enterprise to facilitate such 
development. He expressed himself as 
a firm believer in the case for better 
terms advanced on behalf of the pro
vince. Thé justice of the claims made 
was apparent in a comparison of the cost 
of maintenance of government services 
as between the different provinces. Un
fair discrimination against British Co
lumbia was specially noticeable in the 
federal contributions for wharves and 
bridges. In this connection he comment- 

* ed on the fact that the great New West
minster bridge hqd been constructed at 
enormous expense without assistance 
from the Dominion, and that in other 
parts of Canada it was customary to 
support such undertakings from the fed
eral treasury. He pointed to the con
tract made by the Dominion with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co. as an 
over generous bargain from the country s 
point of view. The company not only 

. received a very large grant in land, but 
the lauds were exempt from taxation.
He condemned this contract as he was 
ready to condemn all such other under
takings where the public domain was 
tied up in such a way for the benefit of 
a corporation.

Mr. Cameron went mto the circum
stances attending the appointment of the 
assessment commission, showing that the 
opposition had agreed with the course 
taken in that regard. He disagreed, 
however, with the personnel of that com
mission. It was unwise, he thought, that 
the government ‘should have been repre
sented thereon. The 'commission should 
have been confined to representatives of 
the various industries concerned in the 
questions at stake. While the commis
sion had resulted in some good, better 
results would have been derived from a 
-more judicious selection of its member
ship. He admitted that a change in the 
school system was necessary, but ques
tioned whether the best method of. re
form had beeu selected by the govern
ment. He thought a more favorable dis
position could be made of provincial fin- 
ances ill relation to borrowed monies and 
the interest paid therefor.

Mr. Ross expressed appreciation of 
the public abilities of the Finance Min
ister and of the courtesies always met 
With in his department -by the younger 
members of the House. He alluded to 
the old sore, the Fernie ballot box ques
tion, and elicited an observation from 
the leader of the opposition that he had 
agreed to avoid dragging this subject in
to the House. * Making an examination the House. rPho
of opposition charges that the Conserva- explanation of the Premier for his fail- 
tive party had failed to observe its plat- to observe his promise in this regard, 
form undertakings, tie showed that the The Premier took the position that al- 
opposition had practically no platform at though there were some twenty schemes 
ail, its pre-election declarations being before the government ndne of them 
largely of a denunciatory character. And would necessarily be considered unless 
their subsequent conduct in the House actual railway construction was ensured 
was largely reflected in this. Among thereby. Did this mean that the C. P. 
the highest and noblest of undertakings R. and other concerns which had pro po
lie rated that of agriculture, and he en- gîtions before the government merited uo 
tertained the greatest respect for ail serious consideration. In this connection 
those who followed that profession. At be observed that out of the total revenue 
the same time the agriculturists as a collected last year from the various dis- 
statesman had his faults. In Mr. OH- tricts of the province Kootenay contri
ver there was a tendency toward prolific buted $530,000 or something like one- 
expression. In those particulars in which third of the whole. Yale contributed

carrying on the immense legislative bur
den involved in the construction of the 
canal, and it remains- for the presideut, 
and the failure of congress to act, to re
organize the commission, both by change 
in personnel and by certain instructions 
as to its internal procedure and distribu
tion of powers and authority to secure 
greater rapidity aud efficiency in the 
work.”

The secretary then states in detail his 
plan for the division of the work into 
departments and his reasons therefor, 
ail of which details are accepted and set 
forth in the president’s order. The let
ter concludes as follows:

“The change of headquarters and pow
er from Washington to the Isthmus will 
doubtless require a radical change in 
the office of the commission in Wash
ington. I am quite sure that greater 
economy and more satisfactory methods the Pennsylvania depot, the President, 
of accounting can be secured than now at 9:05 today on a special train, started 
exists. Machinery for the purchase of on a trip through the south, 
supplies and a force sufficient to main
tain a duplicate set of acts and the 
necessary correspondents, must necessar
ily be maintained in Washington, but 
little else is needed. But these changes 
may safely be left to the commission 
and executive committee as newly con
stituted.

“I beg to submit herewith the resigna
tions of all the present canal commission 
to take effect at your pleasure.

“I respectfully recommend tlfe ap
pointment of a new commission and a 
designation of the chairman of the com
mission, the governor of the canal zone 
and the chief engineer, aud the issuing 
of an executive order embodying the 
recommendations herein.

“Respectfully yours,
“WILLIAM H. TAFT,

“Secretary of War.
“To the president.”

TROUBLE ABATING.New Grouping 
Of The Powers

Provincial
Legislature

Dominion 
News Notes

Port Au Prince, Hayti, April 3.—The 
United States cruiser Brooklyn has ar
rived here. Many Syrian stores have 
been opened, under the protection of 
the government authorities.

“THE POLICEMAN’S LOT.”

Russia Takes Grain of Comfort 
Out of Emperor William’s 

Speech at Tangier.

Budget Debaters Rise to the 
Occasion—Oratory In 

Full.

Doukhobors Give Large Orders 
to the Montreal 

Factories.

Warsaw, April 3.—Attacks on police
men are becoming more frequent. Two 
officers were wounded tonight, one of 
them being shot and the other stab
bed. Their assailants escaped^

OFF FOR THE SOUTH.Moroccans Visibly Impressed to 
Disadvantage of France and 

Great Britain.

Opposition Leader on Absence 
of Governmental Railway 

Policy.

Exiles From Siberia to Find 
Home on Canada’s G/eat 

Prairies.

aWashington, D. C., April 3.—With 
cheers and good wishes resounding at

Europe on Eve of Great Develop
ments In the International 

Events.

Government the Subjéct of Criti
cism and Applause — Dem

osthenic Flights.

ESCORT POOR SAFEGUARD. Autonomy Debate Continued in 
The House of Commons 

Yesterday.
Tiflis, April 3.—As the station master 

at Kutals was driving to the local 
treasury, accompanied by an armed es
cort, he was attacked by four armed 
men, who overpowered the escort and 
robbed the station master of $3,000. T X T INNIPEG, April 3.—Peter Ver- 

1/1/ egin, leader of the Doukhobors, 
¥ W returned today from Montreal, 

where he laid before the Rus
sian consul general the claims of the 
Doukhobors fo- land left in the Cau
casus when they emigrated to Canada. 
They left large orders for goods in Mon
treal factories. Veregin states that an
other larger party will leave for Can
ada this sprjng, having completed ten 
years’ banishment in Siberia for refusal 
to do military service for the govern
ment.

CASTRO WELL CONTENT.T Caracas, Venezuela, April 3.—(3 p. 
m.)—President Castro today said that 
he Is well satisfied with the turn of 
American-Venezuelan affairs, and feels 
sure that there will be no difficulty be
tween the two nations. The American 
government and people, he added, are 
beginning to understand the true situa
tion.

Mr. Ross introduced a 
the Woodman’s Lien for Wages. Act.

The Attorney-General introduced a bill 
to amend the Special Surveys Act, 1893.

Select Committee Appointed 
Upon motion of Mr. Oliver, seconded 

by Mr. Brown, it was resolved that a 
select committee of five members of this 
House, consisting of Messrs. Macgowan, 
Gilford, Bowser, Brown and the mover, 
be appointed to inquire into ali matters 
pertaining to the issuing of Crown grants 
Nos. 1915-155, 1917-155, 1788-147, 1916- 
155, 1843-155, 1919-155, 1951-163, 1844- 
155, and also all matters in reference to 
pending applications, with power to call 
for persons, papers and documents and 
to take evidence under oath, and to re
port the evidence and their findings to 
the House.

o-e NORTHERN SECURITIES CASE. THE GROWTH OF TRADE
Inland revenue collections for March 

at Winnipeg show an increase of $11,000 
over the year 1904, the total this year 
being $80,488.

DEMANDS COURT-MARTIAL.tiers. Washington, D. C„ April 3.—In the 
Supreme court of the United States to
day the Chief Justice handed down the 
opinion of the court in the case of 

St. Petersburg, April 3.—Read Ad- Harriman vs. the Northern Securities 
mirai Prince Outomski has arrived in Company. The decision was as an- 
St. Petersburg and has demanded à nounced several weeks ago. The mo- 
trial by public court-martial to clear tion for the immediate issuance of the 
himself of the charge of being respon- mandate was denied, the date for ls- 
sible for the losses sustained by the suance being fixed for April 15.
Port Arthur squadron on August 10 
last. He denies that he gave the order 
to return to Port Arthur. On the con
trary, the admiral maintains that, after 
Rear Admiral Withoft’s death, he in
tended to break the line of Admiral 
Togo and to go to Vladivostok. When 
the Russian battleship Czarevitch be
came unmanageable, throwing the Rus
sian ships into confusion, Outomski 
signalled: “Follow me.” Darkness fell lages were 
while he was straightening his line, 1 fighting and 100,000 persons are home- 
when, finding all the ships except the less and destitute. The Chinese gov- 
battleships Pobieda and Poltava had eminent is now feeding and housing 
headed back to Port Arthur, he had no 60,000 refugees at Mukden, and also 
alternative but to return. He says he furnishing seed grain, 
was relieved of his command a fort
night later because his ofllcial report 
was too brief.

Rear Admiral Prince Outomski De
mands a Fair Hearing.

MANIA AND DEATH
Joseph Nesbitt, a resident of Macleod, 

Alta., for many years, committed suicide 
Sunday night by hanging, 
from a mania concerning the welfare of 
his family.

He suffered

on GROWING IN GRACE.
The contract for the new Methodist 

Broadway tabernacle, to cost $100,000, 
has been let to Grace & Co. It will be 
the finest church edifice west of Toronto.

THE BONE OF CONTENTION.

Much Suffering Among Chinese in and 
Near iMukden.

e
e

FOR FIRE PROTECTION ONLY.
A high pressure water system, to cost 

$350,000, for fire protection only, was 
authorized by the Winnipeg city council 
this evening.

General Oku’s Headquarters in the 
Field, April 3, via Fusan.—There is 
much suffering among the Chinese in 
the vicinity of Mukden. Scores of vil- 

destroyed in the recent

salem, Constantinople and Tangier a 
fixed plan to uphold Turkey in Morocco 
and “create a Mussulman peril," which 
is Germany’s answer to Great Britain’s 
“yellow peril.” The paper expresses the 
belief that it will result in a strengthen
ing of the bond between Great Britain 
and France, the embitterment of the 
feeling between France and Germany, 
and increased armament, but that there 
is no possibility of war. since Berlin ful
ly comprehends the madness of a conflict 
with Great Britain and France allied. 
In the discussion of peace several papers 
refer to the Associated Pres? despatches 
which have been re-telegraphd from New 
York, laying special stress on the state
ment that the negotiations were origin
ated by Russia, but .avoid any extensive 
editorial comment

AUTONOMY DEBATE.
Ottawa, April 3.—(Special)—The de

bate on the autonomy bill today was 
confined to three speakers, Roche (Mar
quette), McKenzie (Cape Breton), aud 
Perley (Argenteuil). The discussion will 
last a fortnight longer.

QUEBEC BYE-ELECTION.
CONCESSIONS TO FINLAND.

St. Petersburg, April 3.—An imperial 
manifesto was published in the Finland 
Gazette today directing that, in com
pliance with the request of the Finnish 
Diet, the military service law for Fin
land, issued July, 1901, be temporarily 
repealed pending legislative settlement 
of the question. The Gazette also an
nounces that, by imperial decree of 
March 29, the temporary decisions re
garding the dismissal of Finnish judges 
are repealed.

Montreal, April 3.—Nominations took 
place today for the by-elections necessi
tated by the new government. In St. 
James’ division of Montreal, Premier 
Gouiu is opposed by A. St. Martin (La
bor). The other ministers—Turgeon, 
Tessier and Roy—were elected by ac
clamation.

HON. MR. SUTHERLAND HOME.
Toronto, April 3.—Hon. James Suth

erland returned to his home at Wood- 
stock Saturday after four months’ ab
sence at Hot Springs, Va., and other 
health resorts. It is unlikely that he 
will go to Ottawa for some Uttle time.

IN CONTROL OF “LE SOLEIL.”
Quebec, April 3.—Senator P. A. Cho

quette has obtained control of the 
French Liberal organ of this city, Le 
Soleil. He purchased the shares held 
by Mrs. Pacaud, widow of the late edi
tor and proprietor, and thi»morning pur
chased the interests of Hon. C. Fitzpat
rick for $17,000.

VICTORIAN AT MONTREAL.
St. John, N. B., April 3.—The Allan 

line turbine steamer Victorian reached 
here early this morning. The trip from 
Halifax is regarded as most satisfactory 
by the owners. With fair weather con
ditions Capt. McNicolI of the Victoria^ 
is satisfied that it will be possible to 
maintain a snped qf 18 knots.

ANSWERED LAST ROLL
Kingston, April 3.—Patrick McGee, 

a Crimean veteran, was found dead in 
Ids bed this morning. Foul play is sus
pected and an inquest will be held. The 
deceased was seventy-seven years old.

THE DEADLY COAL STOVE.
Niagara on the Lake, Ont., April 3.— 

Cornelius Murphy, a gardener, about 50 
years of age, and his wife Margaret, 
who occupied a small cottage near the 
dock here, have been asphyxiated by coal 
gas from a stove.

PASSING of a soldier.
Kingston, Ont., April 3.—Capt. Chrat- 

rand, professor of French in the Royal 
Military College, died this morning. In 
1877 he joined the French army, serving 
eighteen years. He was the only French- 
Canadian to attain the rank of an officer 
in the French army.
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complaint, comparing its appropriation 
with that provided for districts in any 
way corresponding thereto. For in
stance Lillooet was to receive $10,000 
for public works, whereas Cariboo only 
got $8,000. This was reversing the po
sition which should obtain if the monies 
were fairly apportioned for Cariboo con
tributed $50,000 to the revenue last year, 
whereas Lillooet only paid $30,000 into 
the provincial treasury. He observed 
that Cariboo was not yet a dead dis
trict. A number of very important min
ing enterprises were going on there, and 
there was an immense field of un pros
pected territory. While individual min
ers and small parties were doing some
thing in placer exploitation, there was 
room for a tremendous extension of oper
ations in this regard. He suggested that 
the placer laws were susceptible, to some 
improvement looking to the encourage
ment of prospecting. The country was 
so large and the difficulties of practical 
exploration so great that it was desirable 
to make things as easy as possible for 
the pioneers who went out into the wil
derness and discovered the gold. He 
had no fault to find with the government. 
In fact was rather interested in it. The 
goverrment was weak and he always 
had sympathy for anything weak.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow pointed out that Mr. 
Jones was wrong in his 
the appropriations Tor 
'tition to the $8,000 to which he had re
ferred, there was $22,000 for the Cari
boo wagon road.

Mr. Hall argued that there would 
have been no occasion for the govern
ment’s legislation with respect to assess
ments if the taxes assessable under the 
old act had been fully collected. For the 
conditions which obtained with respect 
to the lumber trade in the Northwest he 
thought the lumbermen themselves some
what to blame. They had allowed the 
trade there to fall into the hands of a 
combine, which exacted its own prices 
from the consumerd. The government 
had done nothing but amend the amend
ments to statutes which had been amend
ed before. They were simply making 
work for a committee of revision to make 
the statutes comprehensible to ordinary 
intelligence.

4 Mr. J. A. Macdonald' said the presen
tation of the Finance Minister reminded 
him of the liquidator of a bankrupt es
tate making his report to the sharehold
ers. For this the minister was not per
sonally responsible. The government 
had been in office for two years. What 
had they done? If the Finance Minis
ter had gone over the country aud taken 
stock of the assets upon which he might 
levy, the estimates he' submitted to thé 
House might have been much more satis
factory. Instead of meeting opposition 
criticism the government sought to di
vert attention by turning to a discussion 
of Dominion politics, and finding fault 
with the Liberal government. The lum
ber duty, about which so much was said, 
was taken off by the Hon. G. E. Foster 
when Conservative Finance Minister. It 
the Ottawa government did nothing for 
the lumber industry of the province, the 
local government was doing less. Ad
verting to the Fernie ballot box question, 
he attributed the silence of the opposi
tion on this subject this session to the 
consciousness that, after failing to get 
justice.as the result of continued agita
tion last year, further discussion was fu
tile. He claimed that Mr. Ross repre
sented not the majority but the minority 
of the people of Fernie. The position 

’ taken by Mr. Ross with reference to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific he made the sub
ject of remark, observing that while as
serting that he held a brief for the peo
ple, he nevertheless submitted an argu
ment for subsidizing that company.

Mr. Boss explained that he had hot 
advocated the granting of a subsidy. The 
purport of his remarks was that the 
question of getting the company to com
mence early construction in this province 
should receive serious consideration.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald adverted to a 
previous enunciation of Mr. Ross on this 
subject to indicate that he favored giv
ing the company terminal facilities and 
certain other concessions. Irrespective 
of the Grand Trunk scheme, the govern
ment was committed to the development 
of a railway policy. It was noted last 
year as an engrossing subject of legisla
tive consideration by the editor of the 
News-Advertiser. The Premier had un
dertaken to convene the House specially 
for this purpose. A summer session was 
to be called. But the session never came 
and nothing was done. He characteriz
ed this unfulfilled undertaking of the 
Premier as a gold brick, handed out to 
the House. The people would require an 
explanation of the Premier for his f

Tokio, April 3.—The following report 
lias been received from the headquarters 
of the Japanese army at the front:

“Our force in the direction of Singkin 
(about 80 miles çast of Mukden) reports 
that, according to information received 
from the natives, a force of Russians 
and mounted bandits under Col. Mado- 
litoff, which has assembled at Hailnug, 
has returned to the North. According 
to other natives, Kirin seems to be the 
place for the enemy’s assembling. Our 
force at Weihulnpomen (35 miles north
east of Tie Pass) reports that there has 
been no change in the enemy’s positions 
in the vicinity of Menhuachich. There 
are sdme Russian infantry and cavalry 
about 32 miles northeast of Kaivoan 
(25 miles from Tie Pfcss). Our force 
at Shangtu (40 miles above Tie Pass) 
reports that thé cavalry outposts re
treated 26 miles north of Changtu, after 
burning the railroad station at Souza- 
•tozn. Our force at Fakomen (30 miles 
north of Tie Pass) reports that cavalry 
outposts of thte enemy have been ob
served 30 miles northeast of that place, 
and that mixed forces of the enemy 
occupy Fenghau (56 miles north of 
Fakomen), Pamienchang (about 15 
miles west of Fengfoua), and their vicin-

-o-
Mr. Macdonald suggested that the po

sition of members on this- subject would 
be tested by the motion which he had to 
offer, namely that: “Whereas the Prem
ier, at the last session of this Legisla
ture, intimated that his government 
would submit to this House proposals 
of a* definite character on railway mat
ters:

CANAL COMMISSION
IS APPOINTED

a
GETTING IN TOUCH.

Japanese Minister Has Friendly Chat 
With Secretary Taft.

Washington, D. C-, April 3.—Mr. 
Takahira, the Japanese minister, was 
at the war department and had a long 
talk with Secretary Taft, who Is the 
head of the department in the absence 
of the President. Mr. Takahira talked 
of the possibilities of peace and of the 
general situation In the Far East, but 
he had no proposals to make, and, as 
far as he made It known, the subject 
of his visit appears to have been to 
get in touch with the secretary In his 
new capacity. Mr. Takahira learned 
from Mr. Taft that there was no change 
in this government’s attitude.

Secretary Taft’s Suggestions for 
Re-organlzatlon of Import

ant Work.
“And whereas, failing to submit such 

proposals, the Premier subsequently stat
ed on the floor of this House that a sum
mer session would be held to deal ex-- 
clusively wdtk railway and transporta
tion mattere in tais province:

“And whereas said session was not 
held as promised:

“And whereas the government has as 
yet submitted to this House no proposals 
during the present session looking to bet
ter transportation facilities:

‘’Therefore th;s House regrets the in
decision of the government and its re* 
peated failures to deal with an urgent 
public question.”

Mr. Bowser called attention to the T v 
anomalous position Which the opposition , re8i^nt-8 departure trom Washington, 
occupied with reference to the question , S t _ TaSt directly in charge of 
in debate. From the formidable suggea- ; cana, matters, made public the personnel 
tion which had at party Qf the new commission and the division
as to the weaknesses of the governments , duties among them. Only one mem- 
hnaueial pronouncement they might have b tJ, ol(j commission, Benjamin
expected some_powerful arraignment of Harrod_ was re-appointed, Finding he 
the administration. • Instead of this they nhlilpernllv to annoint seven com-
lmd had the spectacle of the member to® ; missioners, the president did so, but he 
Yale arising as financial critic of his oftrr;e(j ou+- v,;g own nlan by making 
party and delivering an address ^arce-. three of them practically the commissionsggyÆStftaau. a i

’.Seîh?lS2ÿSJ'.i«4*ES. £.«' »»>
Minister in connection with their journey has carried out the scheme
to the Old Country, and observed that Pf dividiug up the work of canal build- 
the opposition was driven to these frivo j among the commissioners, so that 
lous pretexts to discover any excuse nominally acting as a body on stated oc- 
whatever for an attack upon the gov „asions each individual member would ernment. lf discussion were in order on ®asio , rphe head of
this theme oppositionists might find more X „ommtosion i?s 7 trained railway man, fitting subjécts in the Federal arena, S ecommission is^a traineerailwaym ^
where private cara and yachts were com- ï?f|“î“^îuan5dnnrahIsSg field! The 
mon as ministerial conveyances and it- R.ft „one fs a lawyer
tie jaunts to the Old Country and Bur- “ & , . , . - with state affairs'ope were of not infrequent occurrence, who to do with state affairs.
The remarks of the leader of the oppo- £he ®nf^e®r. °^]Mention of
sitkm were reducible to an argument in , f i cutting Thefavor of bonusing railways In fact no ^^^‘^^KmSon ma 
other conclusion could be drawn there- the
from. Yet evidences were not wanting » ,a=tdJ ^mml«innera but are men 
from tKe utterances of members of the hvdra’ulic engineers,
opposition, that to say the least there r/tnld them todav that theywas no unanimity on this question. The Secretary Taft told them today that they

Mr." Mclnnes said he had spoken The personnel of the 
against the form which aid to railways Isthmian canal commission

as follows: Theodore P. Sholts, chair- 
man; Charles E. Magoon, goverpor of 
the canal zone; John F. Wallace, chief 
engineer; Rear Admiral M. T. Endicott, 

that railways should be assisted. If he U. 8. N.; Brigadier General C.
had any new ideas on the subject they Hains, U. S. A. (retired); Col. Oswald 
were not disclosed to the House. Die- M. Ernst, corps engineer, U. S. A.; r>eu- 
cussing matters connected with the rela- jamin Harrod.

xtions between the Federal and provincial These names were given out at the 
authorities respecting the immigration -war department today, and in connection 
and franchise laws, he read from an , with the announcement, -Secretary Taft 
opinion of the Minister o! Justice from gave out for publication the announce- 
which he adduced the statement that ment of the salaries to the new commis- 
the Dominion government was in favor i sioners and his own letter to the presi- 
of giving Chinamen and Japanese a vote. { dent and one from the latter explaining 
He humorously suggested that Mr. Hall, the plan of re-organization of the com- 
a prospective cannery man, and Mr. Pat- mission—“That whatever plan is likely 
iterson, an employer of labor, might to be adopted, the work of excavation 
have had some influence in leading the and construction, which would have to 
Dominion government up to this state of be done under any plan, may proceed 
mind. He pictured some of the humor- without waste of energy for a period 
ous results which might flow from the quite long enough to decide which is the 
fulfilment of Dominion • government pro- best plan.”
clivities in this regard. The Minister of t suggest, therefore,” said Secretary
Finance, who was so much abused by Taft»a letter, “that the first work to be
opposition critics, was the first minister done is the appointment of an advisory 
occupying that position who had been board of engineers, say seven or nine in 
able to report a surplus to the House. In number, to be selected from the engin- 
regard to railway development, it was eer8 having especial knowledge «of by- 
an easy matter to dream on' the opposi- draulic engineering and canal construe- 
tion benches or to suggest m a remote tio_ t0 whom shali be submitted all pos- 
and undefined way possibilities of ac- gible information with respect to the 
complishmeut. It was easy for men pTOjected canal, both that obtained by
who sat aloof prepared to attack the tbe French engineers before our purchase . . . ..
omissions or commissions of the goyera- of the Dlant and the data obtained by government in India,
ment to say that something should be the chief engineer of the present canal '
dope.. They were ready to attack the commission, together with all its pro-
principle of land grants or to agree that ject8 suggested for the solution of the 
money grants were impracticable. At problem, that the advisory board be in- 
the same time they were clamoring for t0 Washington for the purpose of
railways like children crying for the agreeing on its recommendations, and if 
moon. But there was no sincerity in recommendations be made before
their çlamor. He assured the opposition t^e regular meeting of congress in De- 
that railways would be built in British cember, that the recommendations be 
Columbia. 'Even admitting that there submitted to the canal commission, as 
might be no construrtion- this year, they then constituted, for ite approval or 
would be built and built on a business -modification, and with- the recommenda- 
basis. He added a word about the mor- or canal commission be submit-
ale of the Liberal party in Ontano, and te^ t0 the president for his action and 
exposed their record as a warning to transmission to congress, 
their cousins in the provincial legisla- “As already suggested, this work of 
ture. The present government had come securing the best plan and Its approval 
to office with serious difficulties before ; congress need not delay the prelimin- 
them. They had succeeded as it were ary work adapted to any possible plan or 
a period of chaos, and had restored order the Wghly critical work of sanitation; 
out of a condition of thingswnich had the extreme importance of which has al- 
becoine almost unbearable. Their record ready been emphasized in your previous
thus far was one which they could be instructions. Rome, April 3.—The Italian third-
proud of, and their administration prom- “it is conceded even by its own mem- class cruiser/ Dogali is being kept in 
ised a steady and assured progress to ^erg that the present commission has not South American waters in readiness to 

pr°3,*nce* ... , . , _, so developed itself into an executive support the Italian minister at Car-
Mr. Shatford said he desired to add a . body as to give hope that it may be used acas should Venezuela refuse to comply

» successfully as an instrumentality for with the demands of the powers.

Washington, April 3.—President
Roosevelt has carried out his plans for 
the reorganization of the Isthmian canal 
commission as to its personnel and busi
ness methods, generally on the lines of 
the legislation lie suggested to congress 
at the last session, which failed in the 
crush of business in the closing hours, 

within half an hour after the CALL.lty. GOSSIP OF PARIS.the
s appreciation of 
Cariboo. In ad- French Capital to Entertain Royalty- 

Monument to Jules Verne.CANNOT FEED SMELTERS.

With Eugene Shipping Foreign Home 
Production Is Insufficient.

ÎÇelson, April 3.—The Hall Mining & 
Smelting Co. will close down its operat
ing lead stack tomorrow for want of 
ore. Only two have been used since 
Feb. 25. At the; Trail smelter the sin
gle operating lead stack, out of three 
available ones, will close down almost 
immediately for want of silver lead ore. 
The trouble has arisen from the Slocan 
miners overestimating their probable 
output when it was agreed to let the St. 
Eugene ship abroad. The St. Eugene 
agreed to supply the difference required 
to keep the home smelter busy, but al
though it has each month sent more than 
half of all the ore supplied to Trail and 
Nelson, the other silver lead mines have 
failed to output anything like the amount 
originally estimated. A great deal of 
dissatisfaction exists over the working 
out of the concession granted to the St. 
Eugene Co., but? the company is sending 
what it agreed to to Trail and Nelson, 
and has a big contract to fill with Euro
pean plants.

ALLEGED IRREGULARITY.

Uncertificated Mine Foreman Said to 
nave Been Employed.

Ladysmith, B. C., April 3.—(Special.) 
—Provincial Inspector of Mines Dick 
was in Ladysmith today, in connection 
with an alleged irregularity in the Ex
tension mines regarding the employ
ment of a mine foreman without a 
proper certificate. The facts of the 
case are to be heard before Magistrate 
Thomson on Wednesday.

A Chinaman employed in the switch 
yards here fell from the cowcatcher of 
the engine today and the engine passed 
over one leg, crushing it to the rail.

Paris, April 3.—The Russian govern
ment has ordered 2,000 cars and 170 
locomotives of the St. Etienne Iron 
Works. It is understood that they are 
intended for increasing the military 
equipment of the Trans-Siberian road.

The Shah of Persia will arrive in 
France snortly to take a provincial 
water cure. The arrival here of King 
Alfonso at the end of the month is lead
ing to elaborate preparations for his 
entertainment.

Representatives of President Loubet, 
several cabinet ministers aud many 
members of the diplomatic corps at
tended the gala opening of a Wild West 
show Saturday afternoon in the Champ 
de Mars. The cowboys and roughridera 
were enthusiastically received.

The inhabitants of Amiens have 
opened a subscription to erect a monu
ment to the memory of Jules Verne. 
Already a large svnount hat b»»ea sub
scribed.

WAS PURELY
AN ACCIDENT

SEEKING GREENER FIELDS.
Explosion In an Illinois M ne 

Brings Sudden Death to 
Many.

iported Assured of Pilot 
Secretaryship.

A. B. McNeill Re 
Board

Persistent rumors are afloat to the ef
fect that at least two more of the male 
teachers of the public schools are about 
ta leave the work in order to take up 
more congenial or more profitable avoca
tions. For some time it has been a 
matter of speculation as to who is to be 
the new secretary of the Pilotage Board. 
The chances of the several prominent 
supporters of the Ottawa government 
have each been considered, and it is fin
ally announced on good authority that A. 
B. McNeil has drawn the lucky number 
—and is assured of appointment in due 
course. Besides the coveted secretary
ship it is reported that Mr. McNeil will 
associate himself with Mr. R. L. Drury 
in the insurapee business and add to it 
a realty department.

The other gentleman, Mr. Winsby, is 
prominent in militia circles, and it is said 
that he will in future devote his talents 

-to the military profession. The transfer 
of the garrisons on this coast will leave 
room for a number of promotions, among 
them being several from the local mili
tia.

Though it is a matter for congratula
tion that these gentlemen are not leav
ing the city, they will be. a decided loss 
to the profession. This further defec
tion, following closely as it does on the 
resignation of Mr. J. C. Barnacle from 
the staff, will leave the schools almost 
wholly in the hands of lady teachers, 
whether for the betterment of the schools 
or otherwise it is for the public to judge. 
There have been many announcements 
from time to time that the board of 
trustees intend increasing the number 
of male teachers on the staff, yet there 
are fewer now than ever before, the nat
ural inference being that the induce- 
mnts to efficient men to remain on the 
staff are not sufficient.

new
Benton, Ill., April 3.—Some forty min

ers were entombed today in Leiter’s 
mine at Zeigler by a terrific explosion of 
gas, and it is probable that thirty or 
more of the buried men are dead. Thus 
far four bodies have been found. The 
explosion, it is said, was due to the fact 
that the Leiter mines are not worked 
on Sunday, thus allowing gas to accumu
late in the lower workings.

When between 35 and 45 miners had 
descended into the mine today to resume 
work, a terrific explosion blew the mouth 
of the mine high into the air. One of 
the steel cages was blown to the surface 
from the bottom of a 500-foot shaft. The 
shock of the explosion was felt at Ben
ton, 12 miles northeast of Zeigler.

One miner was killed and four were 
severely injured at the mouth of the 
shaft in which the explosion occurred. 
The work of rescue was begun at once 
by miners who were arriving when the 
explosion took place. But the main 
shaft was demolished so that rescue 
work had to be carried on through the 
air shaft. This has hindered the work 
of aiding the entombed men to such au 
extent that when darkness fell tonight 
only three bodies and one injured man 
had been brought to the surface. These 
bodies were found fifty feet from the 
bottom of the shaft, and this is as far 
as the rescuers have been able to pene
trate the shaft.

A committee of union miners from 
Duquesne and other mining towns have 
collected at Zeigler and offered their aid.

The bodies of the dead are so black
ened that they are unrecognizable. Bo- 
lia Campbell is the injured man brought 
out of the shaft, and it is said that he 
cannot live.

There was much confusion among the 
miners when the accident became known, 
because there has been a strike and 
many conflicts had occurred between 
strikers and non-union men. An all-day 
investigation tends to show that the ac
cident was due to the accidental explo
sion of accumulated gas.

Thus far 15 bodies have been recov- 
are *':d to

isagainst the form which aid to 
there had taken in the past, but be had 
not spoken against aid to railways.

Mr. Bowser remarked that the leader 
of the opposition had argued generally 
that railways should be assisted

INTELLIGENCE DEPARTMENT.

Says Danger Threatens on Britain’s 
Indian Frontier.

London, April 3.—In the House of 
Commons today War Secretary Arnold- 
Foster, replying to Winston Churchill’s 
motion to reduce the army vote by $50,- 
000,000, said the only method of com
bining efficiency of the army as a 
fighting force with economy was by 
reduction of the volunteers.
Arnold-Foster said his critics charged 
him with exaggerating the danger on 
the Indian frontier, but the government 
and the war office were acting entirely 
in accordance with the advices of the

Mr.

ENDORSES CONFERENCE.

Moscow, April 3.—Interior Minister 
Bouligan has over-ruled the decision of 
the assistant minister of the interior 
prohibiting the holding of the cholera 
congress, whose programme can now be 
carried out. WHAT ? WELL IV

THE COURSE OF ROYAL LOVE. Toronto Telegram.
What would Quebec have thought if a 

Protestant premier had entrusted the 
drafting of a clause affecting French- 
Canadlan rights to a sub committee com
posed of the late D’Alton McCarthy, the 
late X Clarke Wallace and Dr. Sproule, 
M. P.t

London, April 4.—The Daily Mirror 
asserts that Pope Pius X. yesterday 
gave his consent to the betrothal of 
King Alfonso of Spain and Princess 
Patricia of Connaught, to which King 
Edward’s consent has already been 
given.

ered and more than tb' 
be dead.

NO CONSULTATION. INCORRECT.LENDS MORAL SUPPORT.
Ottawa Citizen.

Haultaln wasn’t consulted; the North
west members weren’t consulted ; Slfton 
wasn’t consulted; Fielding wasn’t con
sulted. It seems to be a narrowing down 
to a question of who was consulted In the 

« preparation of those autonomy bills.

London, April 3.—A news agency de
spatch from St. Petersburg says that 
the report published on Saturday that 
a new internal loan of $100,000,000 
would shortly be Issued is now dis
credited.(Continued on Page Three.)
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Budget Debate End 
ment Carries MJ 

Sup JyJ

Estimates Under C 
In Committee of Wl 

Progress M

Estimates AH Pa 
ments to the 

Adopt)

Tui
t HE House assembll 

and after the cud 
exercises, the foil 
order of business:I 

Reports I 
The private bills d 

ommended the applicatid 
introduce a bill to incord 
•Canadian Life Insurancd 
I The municipal commit! 
biil to amend the Mum 
Act and a bill to amend 
(Clauses Act, which werl 
Mr. Macgowan and read!

Budget Debate Cl 
Dr. King remarked thal 

absent from the utterand 
championed the governmj 
had simply fpllowed a col 
Local questions were a| 
deavors made to distrad 
of the House by creating 
Dominion politics. Thtj 
eral’s situation with rd 
leadership of the Co user] 
remarked upon as wortl 
that gentleman having aj 
ed from all pretensions j 
The relationship existinj 
Socialists and the Cona 
also attracted an exprea 
that there should be sd 
ment of principle on botn 
mit of such an alliance, j 
as judged by its actiod 
characterized by lack \ 
lack of originality. Sd 
spect to his own const! 
producing district, he exi 
ion that the developmd 
cotiie to this branch of 
to the bounty provided n 
government. Incidental 
that the St. Eugene mid 
ploying some 300 men, a! 
preparations for develol 
progress with a promis 
about as many more. I 
that the importance of] 
district was not comme] 
nized in the appropriatiol 
nay valley and other pod 
trict had claims upon gd 
Bideration, and promise 
for railway development^ 
the construction of a wad 
district from the Crow’a 
sistance to industrial gd 

The vote was then td 
tion that the Speaker dd 
chair, and Mr. Macdona 
thereto. The ameudmei 
and the motion passed d 
division:

Opposition: Mclnnes] 
Brown, Murphy, Jones, 
Oliver, J. A. Macdona 
Munro. Paterson, Hall, 

Government : Davidson 
low, McBride, Wilson, 1 
Bowser, Fraser, Ross, 
Green, Fulton, Garden, 
Young, Gifford, Macgq 
Grant—21.

T

Committee of
The House according 

committee of supply, Mi 
chair, and the estimates 
for consideration.
■ In reply to a questioi 
concerning the vote of 
fish hatchery at Seton If 
Minister said the intim 
from Hon. Mr. Prefoul 
last fall, that negotiate 
opened looking to the ta

<l%

CERTIFICATE OF THE 
OF AN EXTtiA-fl 

COMPAN

“Companies A<

I HEREBY CERTIFY; 
national Timber Compaa 
been registered as an 
Company under the “Lom 
to carry out or effect ai 
objects of the Compai 
legislative authority ol 1 
British Columbia extend^ 

The head office of the, 
ated ait the City of Seat 
State of Washington. 

The amount of the ca 
is five hundredpany

divided into five thous 
hundred «dollars each.

The head oui ce of th€ 
Province is situate at "V 
■Holland, whose address 
attorney for the Compan 

The time of the exist 
pany is fifty years.

Given under my hand 
at Victoria, Province of 
this 27ith day of Febru 
mine hundred and five.

[L. &.] , , ; .Registrar of Joint 1 
The purposes and objej 

Company has been forma
1. To buy end. other] 

or lease lands, timber M 
in the State of WasniJ 
Province of British Od 
where, and to seiQ, excj 
ov otherwise dispose of 1

2. To build, construj 
by the exercise of end 
otherwise acquire, own I 
tiers, booms, bridges, riJ 
maintain the same, andl 
rent or otherwise disposd

3. To build, construj 
otherwise acquire, andj 
ate, exchange, lease, sew 
pose of saw-mil Is, shin 
ether kind of lumber nti 
facturing enterprises: I

4. To engage in the 
lumber, shingles, doorsj 
other articles of any a 
whatsoever:

6. To build, consmii 
otherwise acquire, and 
operate, exchange, lease 
dispose of railroads, & 
and alt things necessar 
convenient for the acq* 
-tion of ralttoads, *md 
business of a common c* 
tieh and charge tariffs, 
ger rsites: .

6. To buy, acquire, 
1er, rent, incumber, ma 
and phut town and cit, 
property, timber Lands i 
Tea1 estate, and to sell, 
wise dispose thereof :

7. To carry on gener 
and to buy or otherwterf 
sorts of goods, wares an 
to conduct a general me

8. Tto build, buy, o 
acquire sailing vessels, i 
water craft, and to ee 
tariffs, freight and pass* 
and to sell, exchange <* 
thereof:

9. To borrow monej 
due Mills, acceptances 
issue bonds and debent* 
dencee of indebted ne-æ 
and hypothecate any a 
this corporation to sect 
the same:

10. To build, const 
otherwise acquire, eqi 
tain, sell and transfer 
vo*ra, pumping works * 
and tto lay meins, pipe 
ditches, flumes or othei 
water, and to fnmtsh 
domestic, manufacturin 
pofces:
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SUSPECTED TERRORIST JAILED. Templeman 
Has Faith

■Mtheir having Manitoba'» reply to hit
minute-of-counci I of March 21, which _ . , _ .___. ,waa received by thia government on St. Petersburg Police Arrest Anarchist 
March 31." Disguised as Driver.

:fSSË3SÏ sfssagysof being laid upon the table of the carnage driver, presumably belongmg to
ti°drthit'ra)îd,I2^u!d persoM^ho0 w^eTr^ested tost week for Thinks Grand Trunk Pacific Will

------- the supposed connection with terrorist
ORANGEMEN PROTEST. schemes. There is little doubt that there Commence Construction OH

Vancouver, April 4,—(Special.)—At was a plot directed against the life of n--i»i_ rr—--s
a meeting of the Orangemen, held here Governor General Trepoff and the lat- KaCIIIC vOSSl*
tonight, the charge made by Hon. est arrests indicate that the terrorists 
Robert Rogers was discussed. The are acting on a concerted plan and aux- 
Grand Master and many other prom-., iliaries and lookouts to aid the actual c_ u „ n,i„-s- I-#-,—.-
inent Orangemen spoke and a strong perpetrator of the assassination. oajo lie lies Private informa*
resolution was passed opposing in ee- Harbin, April 4.—Affairs at the tion Indication Morse Wasvers terms the Separate School clauses front generally are quiet, excepting for/ ** *V
of the autonomy bill. j skirmishes by Gen. Mistçhenko s Cos- Only Bluffing.

sacks. Reports are revived of the
__  ... . ... —, , movement of a Japanese flying column
Ottawa, April 4^—(Special.)——Tha northward through Manchuria in the 

statement of the Manitoba government, direction of Tsits'har. 
iaaued today, connecting Mgr. Sbarretti, The loss of commissariat stores at 
papal delegate, with the refusal of the Mukden, Hussitai, Tie Pass, Kaihuan 
Dominion authorities to extend the and Changtufu has been a heavy depriv- 
boundary of the province, tonight was a tion to the Russian army, 
received here and created a most pain- As a result the price of forage and 
fui impression among the members of provisions has considerably increased.
the Commons. They consider it almost --------------- o---------------
incredible that an Italian dignitary re- PEACE NEGOTIATIONS DELAYED.
presenting the holy see could have such ------
influence in Canadian public affairs; Russia and Japan Will Not Yet Discuss 
and yet there is no gainsaying the fact. | Termination of Conflict.
A denial will now be forthcoming from 
Mgr. Sbarretti, although on Sunday last
he declined to discuss the matter with nouncement that President «Roosevelt 
your correspondent. It is stated, with has left Washington on a vacation trip 
great positiveness, tonight that Mgr. is accepted here as evidence that the 
Sbarretti extended an invitation to the efforts to draw Russia and Japan into 
Manitoba ministers (Campbell and peace negotiations have come to grief 
Rogers) to confer with him when they for the moment. No definite account Is 

here a month age, and when one offered of exactly what happened, but 
of them saw him His Excellency made the general Impression is that Japan 
the proposition that if Manitoba would either declined to treat upon the Rus- 
guarantee the restoration of Roman slan basis, or demanded a direct reply 
Catholic separate schools he, on his that there was a pacific disposition, 
part, would see to it that Manitoba got The Novoe Vremya, discussing the 
the extension of boundaries northerly, relative advantages of an Anglo-Russ- 
Members on both sides of the House French and German-Russ agreement, 
cannot understand why Mgr. Sbarretti finds the latter probably easier of ac- 
should be the dominant factor in a complidhment and possibly more ad- 
matter of this kind, and it is certain vantageous to Russia on account of 
that his interference in this question Germany's growing importance In the 
will be the subject of an animated de- near Bast, 
bate in the Commons at an early date.

hatchery, but the government had heard gested that the government should take 
nothing since. precautions to see that the money is

This explanation was supplemented by properly expended, 
information from the Premier that the Mr. Williams wanted information 
proposals discussed by Mr. Prefontaine about the vote of $4000 under the head 
involved the handing over of the whole of immigration.
of the provincial fisheries to Dominion Hon. Mr. Tatlow said that most of 
control. This was a serious proposition, this money was consumed in connection 
The local government had\ submitted with the Immigration Act, in salaries to 
counter proposals, btft negotiations had officers employed to enforce it, etc. Some 
in a sense lansed in relation thereto. Of the expenditure was attributable to fisnaallnnnl AlInflations That 
There was no" hostility between the two the printing of photographs which were ^ “
governments, and he hoped some solu- sent to the Agent-General for the por
tion would be reached to the satisfaction pose of assisting in the advertisement .of 
of all concerned. the province.

Replying to a question of Mr. Hen- The committee reported progress and 
derson, the Premier said that Mr. Bab- the House rose at 6 o’clock, 
cock’s salary ($3,000) was included in Evening Session
this vote. Suggestion had come from "When the House resumed at 8 o’clock 
the Dominion minister that if the fisher- consideration of the estimates was contln ' 
ies should be taken over the retention of ued jn committee of the whole. ^
Mr. Babcock was contemplated as his An additional vote of $4,600 for public 
accomplishments as a fishery expert were works in Richmond occasioned an Inquiry 
fully appreciated. To a further enquiry from Mr. Paterson. He wanted to know 
from the member for Newcastle, he ex- what it was for, suggesting that the Isl- 
plained that the maintenance of this ands district was being slighted. The 
hatchery was one of the responsibilities $8,000 vote made for that district last 
bequeathed by a preceding government. . Y€®£ been expended.

Mr. Williams contended that the I ™e.,.P"m£r ^ll,1he?,ge1l 
hatehery should be a charge on the Dom- j ^ nafairly M there were any preening 
iuion treasury as a matter of right. | demaDde ln tllat district Mr. Paterson 

Mr. Munro directed attention to the g^ould have made them known to the de- 
vote of $1500 for roads, etc., m Chilli- plrtment. tttINNIPEQ, April 4r—(Special.)—
wack. This amount, he said, was bare- Mr. Paterson questioned the position tak- 1A/ The greatest sensation was 
ly sufficient to maintain existing high- en by the Premier, that It was necessary. W w caused here this afternoon by
ways, and there was a community of for him to come to the government to have ▼ " the publication of an inter
people near the boundary in that district, appropriations expended. view with Hon. Robert Roaers. Min-
which was entirely cut off for want of The Premier suggested that Br Pâte, ister of Pub|ic Works, in which it i.
a TY>ad son should not reserve all his Interest in ma j. _ • _ il.x y.. cl.

Won’ Mr Green intimated that rente- these matters for the floors of the leglsls- 2?a , j*?r * . Sbarretti, theséparions n^nallv made to Mm in ‘are. He begged the member for the Isl- Pope’, delegate in Canady eubmitt^ 
sentations personally maue to mm in , observe his duty to his constltu- , certain amendments to the School Act
this connection by Mr. Munro bad not ency „0reclo6ely ! to Hon. Mr. Rogers end Hdh. Colin
been forgotten. f Mr. Paterson scouted the idea that he Campbell when they were at Ottawa.

Mr. Wells expressed appreciation^ of be called upon to walk over to the Briefly out, the price to be Daid by
the small courtesy ($7,000) extended to government buildings on such departmental Manitoba for the extension of her boun-
illSa.^slücî*-4.‘A‘t- I1™6 he sug" affairs. dary waa the separate school for Ro-
gested that it might be larger. The Premier soothed Mr. Paterson with man Catholics.

Mr. Olivër represented that when the an assurance that If he did come he would A. .. ^ . .
offices’ expenses were paid out of the be kindly received. J*1® commencement of the inter-
money provided fbr his district, $2,300, j Mr. Paterson all he wanted was hie v,.ov* '■|®rK “r. Rogers emphatically de- 
there would be nothing left for roads, $3,000. He promised to take the Premier nied the statement in the Toronto 
streets and bridges. However, he ac- ! at his word. Globe that the Manitoba government
cepted the vote tranquilly, hoping for j Hon. Mr. Green said that there had was desirous of plunging the'province 
better times under a new government. i been two land sales made in Richmond into a sectarian quarrel. He was of 

tat Urn-nrry thnno-ht thp Orpcnwond ridinS’ Wlhlch necessitated the opening up the opinion that the people should have vo?î f$ioom^was small in prSoS to °V°adsV ™8 waf, 016 exl)fenation of a chance to express themselves at the
that rreMuTmusti- j ^n'^ed to know why the t^Dominio^ J^erT
tuenc*s. He thanked the government $3,000 was not spent ln the Islands? ,7? thnm tl nlin.?^r i??.i
for a slight increase over the grant of i iHon. Mr. Green explained that when the m respect to tne extensions tne
last year. government came Into office they found boundaryand other matters. They had

Mr Williams (Newcastle) contributed estimates prepared for them by a preced- been careful to make clear to Premier a few bars totte song^of rom^laint.'His , government The Island, appropria- Laurier that the boundary question .. 
vote was only $5,000. tl»n was not made by the present govern- , not a political one.

Mr. Murphy question whether any ™mÎ.' Paterson Insisted that hie constltu- ! deu°aatM’ txMriraSP'a'V Ottawll"'^" 
principle had been observed m making ency was being robbed of $3,000. u. * °tt ’ M°
the appropriations as between Lillooet After all this conversation and some ""r- «ogers says . ...
and Cariboo. The latter embraced twice more, the Richmond supplementary passed. “On February**!» we received a formal 
the mileage of roads and bridges, and One Interesting Item which escaped die- invitation by telegram from Premier 
yet only received $8,000 as against $10,- cnsslon in the estimates was under the Laurier to come to Ottawa as soon as 
000 for L/illooet; and in addition to this head of public works. It called for the convenient. We arrived on the 16th, 
there was a vote of $4,000 for the Lil- voting of four cents under the head of when we received a letter from Premier 
looet-Lytton road. scow, Chum Creek ferry." Laurier at the Russell House, saying

&2sKïT«SM»ti&«; “lasEi5 “* “s"iLTM-sSsis/s.-““•
the city of Nanaimo. He really feared j Gams Act “During that interview we presented
that the government would ruin itself if ” . “ „ . . „ ' the claims of the province ae urgently
such extravagant munificence was con- Upon consideration of the Game Act, on and as gtronaly as possible. In replysistently observed. t InKr^f d^’^hkh^Tl^rteman aSy Sir Wilfrid La^riei* Mfd if we would

Mr. Henderson criticised the estimate “P“her of dror wMch one sportsm^ may ^ enough to remain in Ottawa
for advertising, stationery, postage and "^r stlpu^ ln the bll/^ s?“ for three days he would again send for 
exprcBiiagc, telegrams ana telephone ser- mltted us and would then be in a position to

specific votes aggregating $39,- Hon Mr Fulton expressed satisfaction give us an answer.”
000, which he contended compared on- wiyi the amendment if the House waa 
favorably with expenditures on similar agreeable.
services in other provinces. The amendment passed without discus-

Mr. Williams moved to strike ont the sion. 
vote of $*100 in aid of the militia. He 
contended that in a peaceful country to 
there was no occasion for such expendi
ture. x

Rome’s Power 
Behind Throne

Provincial
Legislature 1

Budget Debate Ended—Govern, 
ment Carries Motion 1er 

Supply.
Papal Delegate Controlled 

Action of Government.
■-

Restoration of Separate Schools 
Made Price of Boundary Ex

tension In Manitoba.

Estimates Under Consideration 
In Committee of Whole—Good 

Progress Made.
_

iOPINION AT OTTAWA.

A Lively Debate In the Senate 
on Question of Mr. Hay's 

Letter of Promise.

Ministers of the Province Issue 
Statement Unparalleled Initia

tory of Dominion.

Estimates AH Passed—Amend
ments to the Dyking Act 

Adopted.
From Onr Own' CorreeDondewL

TTAWA, April 4.—The obligation 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific to 
British Columbia was the sub
ject of an animated discussion in 

the Senate todaj\ Senator Macdonald 
brought up the matter of Mr. Hays’ let
ter of last year and expressed the hope 
that Senator Templeman would do all 
he could to see that the province got jus
tice.

Tuesday, April 4.
HE House assembled at 2 o’clock, 

and after the customary opening 
exercises, the following was the 
order of business:

0T
St. Petersburg, April 4.—The an-Reports

The private bills committee rec
ommended the application for leave to 
introduce a bill to incorporate the Royal 
•Canadian Life Insurance Co. 
i The municipal committee reported a 
bill to amend the Municipal Elections 
Act and a bill to amend the Municipal 
[Clauses Act, which were introduced by 
Mr. Macgowan and read a first time.

Budget Debate Continued
Dr. King remarked that argument was 

absent from the utterances of those who 
championed the government cause. They 
liad simply f pi lowed a course of evasion. 
Local questions were avoided and en
deavors made to distract the attention 
of the House by creating a diversion in 
Dominion politics. The Attorney-Gen
eral’s situation with reference to the 
leadership of the Conservative party, he 
remarked upon as worthy of comment, 
that gentleman having apparently reced
ed from all pretensions to that position. 
The relationship existing between the 
Socialists and the Conservative party 
also attracted an expression of surprise 
that there should be such an abandon
ment of principle on both sides as to per
mit of such an alliance. The government 
as judged by its actions thus far was 
characterized by lack of courage and 
lack of originality. Speaking with re
spect to his own constituency, a lead- 
producing district, he expressed the opin
ion that the development which had 
cofiie to this branch of mining was due 
to the bounty provided by the Dominion 
government. Incidentally he observed 
that the St. Eugene mine was now em
ploying some 300 men, and at Marysville 
preparations for development were in 
progress with a promise of work for 
about as many more. He complained 
that the importance of the Cranbrook 
district was not commensurately recog
nized in the appropriations. The Koote
nay valley and other portions of the dis
trict had claims upon governmental con
sideration, and promised large returns 
for railway development. He suggested 
the construction of a wagon road into the 
district from the Crow’s Nest, as an as
sistance to industrial growth.

The vote was then taken on the mo
tion that the Speaker do now leave the 
chair, and Mr. Macdonald’s amendment 
thereto. The amendment was defeated 
and the motion passed on the following 
division:

Opposition: Mclnnes, Drury, King. 
Brown, Mtirphy, Jones, Evans, Tanner, 
Oliver, J. A. Macdonald, Henderson, 
Munro, Paterson, Hall, Cameron—15.

Government: Davidson, Williams, Tat
low, McBride, Wilson, Cotton, Ellison, 
Bowser, Fraser, Ross, A. McDonald, 
Green, Fulton, Garden, Taylor, Wright, 
:Young, Gifford, Macgowan, Shatford, 
Grant—21.

Senator Templeman said Mr. Hays 
last year had written him a letter which 
he considered binding on the compatiy to 
commence construction at the coast sim
ultaneously with Winnipeg. He only 
knew of Mr. Morse’s attempt to obtain 
a heavy subsidy from British Columbia 
from the newspapers. If Senator Mac
donald did not think Mr. Hays’ letter 
contained any binding promise, he 
thought that gentleman would change his 
opinion on more careful perusal. He 
himself thought it did, especially being 
written at the time it did and to justify 
him in dropping a motion he was pre
senting. He read Mr. Hays’ letter, stat
ing that construction would and must be 
commenced at the Pacific Coast as soon 
as possible. He had, independently of 
Mr. Hays, information that the line 
would be definitely commenced at the 
Pacific Coast at a very early date.

Senator Lougneed asked if Senator 
Templeman had communicated to the 
British Columbia government the sub
stance of the agreement entered into be
tween himself and Mr. Hays, particular
ly in regard to the newspaper report.that 
Mr. Morse had obtained large subsidies 
on account of commencing work at the 
Pacific Coast and threatened that work 
would not be commenced unless a sub
sidy were given.

Senator Templeman said he knew of 
no reason why the government should 
consult the British Columbia government 
in the matter. As a matter of fact, the 
British Columbia government had not" 
given any subsidy.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell said" it was evi
dent from what had taken place that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific intended hold
ing up British Columbia, and action 
should be taken to find out if Mr. Morse 
had spoken authoritatively.

Senator Templeman said the reason 
why he dropped his amendment last year 
was because the law clerk of the Senate 
told him it would affect the Grand Trunk 
Pacific contract with the government. 
He believed Hays’ promise was binding. 
The subject then dropped.

The Commons worked away at the au
tonomy bill today. The principal speak
ers were Hughes and Turriff.

'

FIVE HORSES DESTROYED.

Animals Afflicted With Glanders Killed 
to Prevent Spread of Disease.

A Colonist reporter yesterday morn
ing had an interview with Dr. Richards, 
veterinary surgeon, and inspector under 

Chicago, April 4.—The Republican the Contagious Diseases of Auimals Act, 
party today met defeat in an effort to respecting the announcement made at 
capture the mayoralty of Chicago. As Monday evening’s meeting of the council 
a direct result, the city officially is to the effect that glanders and influenza 
committed to the policy of the quick- are very prevalent amongst the horses 
est possible cessation of private franch- in this district.
lses for public utilities. Municipal Dr. Richards corroborated the mform- 
ownership especially is threatening the ation, but said glanders had not reached 
street car llnesTvalued high up ln the the epidemic stage. Not infrequently one

or more, cases are found at this seasou
mimons. ___. „ - _ ... of the year, but the present outbreak

After successfully winning f ~ • had proven quite a-serious one. It was
etanlal victories of independents against fonug n€cessary to kill one animal last 
the Republican party, John Maynar weejc an(j yesterday four belonging to
Harlan, of the United States Supreme one farm Were destroyed. He knew of
court, today was defeated as Repubii- I no other cases and believed that the dis
can candidate for mayor. The defeat, ea9e Wonid speedily be stamped out, as 
is attributed to several causes, start- | every precaution was being taken. The 
ing with political revenge and with a vari0us public watering troughs have 
wide sweep ambracing Socialists as a t>een closed, and If owners of horses ex
factor; the victor, Judge Edward ereise good care aud attention there is 
Dunne, Democrat, won by 22,000 plur- sman danger of their animals contract- 
allty. ing the disease. Influenza is just now

The city, however, was carried by the quite prevalent amongst horses, but not 
Republican party in the presidential in a virulent form. Dr. Richards rec-
election 1>y 60 000 ommends that horses be taken special

Judge Dunn; was elected by a plur- S6aS°n WUb
ality of 24,248, and received a majority lts changeable weather, 
of 945 of all the votes cast. He also 
received the greatest vote ever cast In 
Chicago for a candidate for mayor.
Mr. Harlan received 137,411 ; Collins 
(Socialist), 20,233; and Stewart (Prohi
bitionist), 2,980.

<y

TRIUMPHANT DEMOCRACY

Carries Chicago Mayoralty—Dawn of 
Public Ownership ef Utilities.

1

:

y

On February 20 a letter waa receiv
ed from Mgr. Sbarretti

ASKING FOR A CONFERENCE.
Hon. Mr. Fulton offered an amendment Thia invitation waa accepted and Hi» 

prohibit the sale of elk’s teeth. He Excellency preeented the following 
pointed out that In the North It was not memorandum, remarking, if we would 
uncommon for the Indians to kill consld- place it upon the etatue book of our

Mr. Oliver approved the motion on the root tag'^ftât'Ef^hleh were
ground that the support of the militia 60Ught after by the Order of Elks. •®r|y eettlement of our mission, fixing
was a Dominion matter. The amendment passed. of our boundaries, which would be ex-

The committee divided on the vote The report on the bill was adopted. tended to the •h°*’ee of j^Judson Bay. 
which was sustained, only four members Dyking Afct f*ie Excellency further added that our
opposing it, namely, Williams, Haw- The bill to flmend the nvMne Assess- î?“ure *° a®*.m y1® Pr®J*J"
thornthwaite, Oliver and McNiven. ment Act was committed, Mr Hall In the our cla,m for •xten6ien west-

in connection with , the vote of $8,000 chair. I WÎIv , „ . , —
for the Royal Agricultural and Indus- Hon. Mr. Green proceeded to offer a I The following is I copy of rws Ex
trial Society in aid of exhibition, the number of amendments calculated to make cellency’e memorandum, containing the 
government was interrogated as to conditions easier for the settlers. ; proposed amendments to the Manitoba
whether this meant that no assistance Anticipating what was to come, Mr. ; School Act: ^
was to be given to small shows, and in- ^Ive.r occasion to raise a discussion ; “Copy D, add to eec. 125 B: Andtimation was made that the concentra- ^“llnd'sDl^utoto^wae getUnghunder8^ when Pjn any city or town there shall 
tion of this vote corresponded with rep- ^ll HeTnd the Premleï lwkefl hoS^ be thirty or more Roman Catholic chil- 
resentations of agricultural interests in ln a loud wranglef whiCh grew into a dren, and also thirty or more non-Ro- 
the matter. heated discussion, carried on with much man Catholic children, or in any village

Mr. Oliver observed that the Delta vigor on both sides, the moot point being more than fifteen of each ouch clasees, 
people proposed to hold a show, as he whether or not there had been any set- the trustees shall, if requested by a 
understood, and would expect the usual ; tlement on Pitt Meadows. The Premier petition of parents or guardians of such 
allowance fronf the government. j said there had, -while Mr. Oliver maintain- number of either of such classes, pro-

Objectkm was taken by Mr. Oliver ed there had not. Mr. Oliver traced hie vj<jc separate accommodation for each
and others to the vote of $100 iu aid memory back maay years In support of <of such cja8ses, and employ for them
of the Ethnological Society, on the statement. Mr. McBride adverted to re.pectively Roman Catholic and non-
ro?enodf money ^ 1 aS<il<iS3 ^ “ I “ boy ” the Cto ot the , Roman Catholic teacher..

oh,. «1 rjvi „„„ debate extended over a half hour or more, 1 “Add to 48 B: And when in any dis-
WaS P 0T " without any reasonable Intelligence being trict there shall be fifteen or more Ro-

ngnting torest nres. . conveyed on the subject. It was not known man Catholic children and fifteen or
Mr. Wells approved the vote, but sug- even when the committee rose whether set- more non-Roman Catholic children,

tiers had resided on the Pitt Mtadows or and trustees shall, i„f required by a pe- 
whether they had not. tition of parents or guardians of such

At a later stage of the proceedings Mr. b either of such clasees, pro-Paterson enmmciated the view that the .«^mm^d.tioîToï eP,oh
of such classes and employ for them 
respectively Roman Catholic and non- 
Roman Catholic teacher».”

Hon. Mr. Rogers then quoted a long 
letter sent by the delegates to Premier 
Laurier prior to their departure, in 
which they pointed out that Sir Wil
frid Laurier had not sent for them ac- 
cording to his promise» On bchslf of 
the province they

ENTERED A STRONG PROTEST 
against his decision refusing to grant 
the prsyer for the extension of tne 
boundaries westward and urging that 
extension northward should engage hie 
coneideration during the present ses
sion.

Hon. Mr. Rogers then goes on to say 
regarding Sir Wilfrid Laurier»# si
lence :

o

Provincial
Legislature B. C. STEAM DTE WORKS.

141 Tates Street, Victoria.
Ladles and Gentlemen’s Garments and 

Household Furnishings cleaned, dyed on 
pressed equal to new.

Kansas City, Kansas, April 4.—Elec
tions were held in the larger cities of
Kansas today. The Democrats carried (Continued from Page Two.)
Kansas City, Kansas, and Leavenworth, word on the transportation question. He 
Topeka elected a Republican ticket, was there prepared to urge upon the 
Wm. E. Rose, Democrat, was elected government the importance of opening 
mayor of Kansas city. Leavenworth up to development the great Similka- 
elected Peter Everhardy (Democrat), meen district, by the construction of a 
mayor. Finley Ross (Republican), was railway from the Coast to the Boundary 
elected mayor of Wichita, and the en- country. Vast mineral riches were con- 
tire ticket was successful. * tamed in this, territory. Some develop- ,

ment, notably in the Nickel Plate mine, 
had been effected under difficulties, anil 
the extended success of this enterprise 
and others kindred to it depended upon 
transportation facilities. There were 
also great areas of land susceptible to 
agricultural and horticultural industry in 
the country. Considerable quantities of 
fruit, pears, apples and plums were now 
produced and the prospects were that 
fruit growing would become one of the 
most important industries in the district. 
Settlement of this country had been re
tarded in the past by the concentration 
of large areas of land- in the hands of 
individual owners. This was now being 
remedied through the subdivision of the 1 
lands in question, and the opening up of 
the same to small holders, an enterprise 
iu which he himself was interested to a 
very considerable extent. In view of all 
the vast latent possibilities of his district" 
he hoped to see the project of opening 
it up with a railway brought to an early 
fruition.
. Mr. Evans remarked with regret the 

(From Tuesday s Daily.) failure of proposals heard by the muni-
The important matter of the redivi- cipal committee to divide the Municipal 

sion of the city into three wards on the Act into three sections. He also regret- 
basis of land assessment and acreage ted that nothing had been done in the 
was up at yesterday evening's meeting way of creating a superannuation fund 
of the city council, the followipg special in connection with the civil service. In 
report having been received from City relation to the case for better terms, he 
Assessor Northcott, which was referred suggested that the Dominion government 
without debate to the streets, sewers aud 1 might be asked to take over all the 
bridges committee for report: i wharves of the province, in relation to
To His Worship the Mayor and Board which the thin edge of the wedge had 

of Aldermen: I already been entered. He thought the
Gentlemen,—In accordance with your local government might do something in 

resolution of the 27th ultimo, I have pro- the wa 
pared a plan for the proposed redivi- , fire.
sion of the city into three wards, which j Westminster this year he considered 
for the present purpose I have named ; worthy of support. It should be made 
“South,’’ “Central” and '“North” wards, the banner of the year. In comparison 
their several boundaries being as fol-, with other government servants, he 
lows, viz.: I thought school teachers were underpaid

South Ward—Commencing on the bar- for the work performed. He suggested 
bor front at the southwest corner of that the poll tax might have been in
lot 200, and following the southern boun- creased to five dollars, and the necessity 
dary of said lot to Wharf street; thence of revising the school system avoided, 
along and across Wharf street to Bas- Dr. King moved the adjournment of 
tion street and along Bastion street to the debate.
Government street; thence along Govern- f Mr. Mclnnes rose to a question of 
ment street to Fort street and along privilege. He observed in the Times 
Fort street to Cook street; thence along that a certain clergyman of the city was 
Cook street to Belcher street and along making an attack on the member for 
Belcher street and Roeklands avenue till Nanaimo. As he believed it was under- 
the latter strikes the line of section 74; stood in some quarters that he was the 
thence along the southern line of section member^ for Nanaimo, in question, he 
74 to the city boundary on the east, wished it to he understood that he was 
thence following the city boundary south, . not.
west, etc., to point of commencelqent. Assessment Act

Central Ward—Commencing at the in- The bill to amend the Assessment Act 
tersection of Langley and Bastion ! which stood for third reading was re- 
streets, thence along Bastion street to j committed, Mr. Brown in the chair. 
Government street and Fort street, and | The following was inserted in lien of 
along the proposed northerly boundary 1 section 4 on motion of the Finance Min
or South ward to the city boundary on ister: “Laud from which coal is being 
the east; thence northerly aud westerly mined, the area of which shall be deter- 
aloug the city boundary until it strikes mined as follows: Where the owner, 
the line of section 4; thence southerly lessee or licensee of any coal lands is 
along the southerly line of section 4 to mining coal from any part thereof, and 
Chambers street, and along Chambers j shall have paid in respect of the coal 
street to the northeast corner of Subnr- mined taxes and royalties to the Crown 
ban five-acre lot 20; thence westerly i on the said coal and on the coke produc- 
along the northern boundaries of Subnr-1 ed therefrom, the afllouut of said taxes 
ban five-acre lots 20, 15, 10 and 5, aud and royalties so paid shall be ascertain- 
along Cormorant street to Government ed for the year ending the thirtieth day 
street; thence along Government street of June preceding, and the area which 
to Yates street; thence westerly along shall be classed to the owner, lessee or- 
Yates street to Langley street, and along licensee as the land from which coal is 
Langley street to point of commence- being mined shall be so many acres of 
me„t. the lands so owned, leased 6r licensed

North Ward takes in everything west from which coal is actually being mined, 
and north of Central ward to the city or land adjoining said land from which 
boundary. coal is actually being mined, aa the

The land assessment and acreage of amount paid for taxes and royalties as 
each ward will be as follows: afore said would pay for at the rate of

South ward, $3,525,100 and about 1,- twenty-five cents per acre: Provided, 
700 acres. however, that this classification shall not

Central ward, $3,625,240 and about 1,- include land# that are being used for any 
4Ÿ0 acres purpose other than the mining of coal.

North ward, $3,525,120 and fibout 1,- The hill was reported complete and 
442 acres. passed third reading.

The improvements in each ward will The Land Registry Act passed its fin- 
be as near as possible proportionately al stage ; also the bill regarding rules 

cvriiftrftrnR nriiv equal and, in my opinion, the voting governing practice and procedure in the
EXCU8E9 FOR DELAY, power also. courts of the province, also the bill to

as well as his failure to give reaeene F j forward herewith map colored and amend the Landlord and Tenant Act.
for the same; and further, by hia un- marked in accordance with the above The Attorney-General introduced a
fairness in bringing down one side of | descriptions. bill to amend the Companies Act, also
the ease and attempting to secure a J WM. W. NORTHCOTT, a bill to amend the Investment and Loan
pro-judgment from the people without ; Assessor. Societies Act.

$

Committee of Supply
The House accordingly went into 

committee of supply, Mr. Ellison in the 
chair, and the estimates were taken up 
for consideration.

In reply to a question of Mr. Brown 
concerning the vote of $13,000 for the 
fish hatchery at Seton lake, the Finance 
•Minister said the intimation had come 
from Hon. Mr. Prefontaine when here 
last fall, that negotiations would be 
opened looking to the taking over of this

<y

Re-division Of 
Electoral Wards

Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

:11. To buy, acquire, own, sell and trans- ; 
fer franchisee for the building and opera
tion of telephone, telegraph or electric government should relinquish all respon- 
wiren, or for the -layjn.g of water pipes, the sibility ln connection with the malnten- 
construction and ojperatlon of railroads, ance of these dykes, and throw the charge 
steamboats or other means of transporta- updn the people themselves.
-tion, and all other franchisee in anywiee j Mr. Cotton contended that this would be 
appertaining to the business of the Cor- | impracticable. If the people could not 
porahlou:

12. To buy, own or otherwise acquire terest charges they could not assume the 
capital stock In other corporations, and to responsibilities of maintenance and opera- 
sell, exchange or otherwise dispoee thereof: j tion of the dykes.

13. Ta do and perform any other act, ; The committee reported the bill corn- 
deed or thing necessary, proper or convenl- ! plete with the following amendments 
ent for the complete carrying out or adopted on motion of the Minister of Pub- 
performances of the purposes amd objects He Works:
hereinabove specified as fully and com- The amendments brought down by the 
pletely to ail Intents and purposes as if the government Introduced the following 
same were distinctly and clearly set forth changes:
herein. The amount to be assessed against the

Matsqul district was reduced from $150,388 
to $125,000.

The time for repayment of the capital 
charges, ln the case of Matsqul, was ex
tended from forty to forty-three years.

The amount to be assessed against Chil
liwack was reduced from $252,306 to $200,-

CEBTIFICATB OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINC1 AL 

COMPANY. t TIMEPIECEAn Important Recommendation 
Made to Council by City 

Assessor.
“Companies Act, 1897.”

I HEREBY CERTIFY tfhait the 48 Inter
national Timber Company” has this day 
been registered as an Extra - Provincial 
Company under the “Companies Act, 189f,’ 
to carry out or effect an> or ail of the 
objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company Is situ
ated at the City of Seattle, King County,
State of Washington. , _ _

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany Is five hundred thousand dollars, 
divided Into five thousand, shares ot one 
hundred dollars each. . .

The head office of the Company in titis No 245.
Province is shtnate ht Victoria, and L. ^ CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA- 
Holland, whose address Is Victoria, is the TION OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
attorney lor the Company. COMPANY.

The time ol the existence of the vem "Companies Act, 1897"
pany (s fifty years. o(Bce , 1 hereby certify that the “Singer Sew- 009.

^vl^rfj^lprovtnce of British. Columbia, Cem£*P, ’t>lue1 tills day been Provision was made that ln the case ef
a-L X ioîî>KIaÂ«v1 of February one thousand “ an Extra-Provincial Company Matsqul that the repayment of the charges
«M* February, one “E:o™,panlee Act., MB7,” to carry shall not commence until 1908. In the case
nine hundred an WOOTTON, !?h„ ™ *ffect Î 0T. ,*°J ot tile objects of of the other districts repayment commences

LL 8.1 „ r,Jh Companies. îïe_îîm£.an3L to, which the legislative au-
Reglstrar of Joint STOck Co ^ thority of the Legislature of British Col-

The purpose» and objects for W“V“umbla extends.
Company has been formed are as I • \ The head office of the company Is situate

1. T«r buy end otherwise acqffii*. at the corner of Trnmbnll and Se^nd
or lease lands, timber hmds or tide lands etreets to the city of Elisabeth, County of 
In the State of Washington and. in Union, in the State of New Jersey, D. 8. A.
Province of British Columbia and etoe- Th amount of the capital of the com-
wihere, and to seM, exchange, lease. pany Is one million dollars, divided Into ten T - . „
or otherwise dispose of the thousand shares of one hundred dollars , L?nd?°' APr‘* t,-^h| House of

2 To build, construct, buy, ccmdeme each. Lords today the Earl of Jersey asked
bv ' the exercise of eminent domain, er The head office of the company in thia the government to say what action had
otherwise acquire, own or lease wharves. Province is situate at the city of Victoria. beeu taken regrading the treatment of 
Tiers, boosm, bridges, rights-of-way, and» and Charles E. Smith, manager, whoee ad- British traders by the German govern- 
maintain the same, end to sell, exohang , drees la Victoria, B. C., Is the attorney for ment in the Marshall and Caroline lsl- 
rent or otherwise dispose thereof : emP°wered to issue and ands. His lordship said the question

3. To build, construct, buy, tr?S*ter stock). | affected the general treatment of British
otherwise acquire, Victoria Province ^British traders in the Pac!fio bJ Germany and

ether kind of lumber mails or other tna . (L g ),n Te- g T WOOTTON sacrificed or absorbed by Germany or
LK-turing euMrpri**; majnura<*nTO ef j Registrar of Joint Stock Compantee. any other power.
, 4\ 10 doors frames or any ! The object for which this corporation Is Foreign Secretary Lansdowne said the
lumber, shingles, ^ description formed are to acquire and take over from matter was engaging the attention—ot
other articles oi a") ; The Singer Manufacturing Company of New the government and that the most nr-
whatsoever: ^ , buîi lease or Jersey, and to conduct ln the State of New • gent representations had been made to

'■*• To „-0° to own, maintain, Jersey, and elsewhere, the business of sell-1 the German government. He added that
otherwise egn or otherwise jn8 and disposing of the sewing machines i the situation was most unsatisfactory ;

^ equipment other amides manufactured by said in fact there had been violation of Ger-
duspoee necessary and proper and b^ine*? has heretofore [ many’s agreement securing equal rights?nnven ^^Ssltlon Ld opera- *» to British and German traders in Ger-
tvü, ^rferoi»oads and to transact the dcaLi“;. 1*^1’ ieafe and man possessions in the western lietni-
t>n<dnesB of a common caarter, and to ertab- sphere. Lord Lansdowne said the Ger-ligand Jiarge tariffs, freight and P«mm- ^ man government permitted a trading

".'.re ££ KT "4«. «‘SS 'S& -m
I roperty, timber lands and otberjanaa singer Marmfaettrrlng Company and lts owu Pocket. This was a clear viola-roa' eetote, and to sell, exchange or other-, whe£v£ riEuîSf tion of the understanding between the
Wise dispoee thereof: . and to seM, collect and dispose of the samel two countries. At present he was un-

7. To carry on general aem, | alld wheDeTer required by said bustneosto able to say what reply had been receiv-
und to buy or otherwise acquire acquire, buy, own, hold, mortgage, pledge, ed from the German government, but the
sorts of goods, 'war** and «erepa . • lteae_ se»l, assign and transfer real and House might rest assured the matter
t > conduct a general ntherwlse personal property and rights and credits would not he allowed to drop.8. To build, mSlus m oSer of every kind and description; to pay for
acquire sailing veesele, the same to cash or in the stock of tide
water craft, and to «^aokfa company, or to Me bonds, notes or other
tcliffs, freight and dispose obligations, or partly In cash and partly In
and to sell, exchange or otherwise pose bond», notes or other obligation»,
thereof: lo- partly by aseimring the outstanding

9. To borrow money on bonds, ^ obUgetlone of said bostoees; to hoM or to
due Mille, acceptances or otherro , 1Dy dispose of the whole.or any
Issue bonds and d^bentmes end eor part of the property so purchased; te
dtnece of Indebtednew, a”d » mrtgag^ exepdse ^ ^ the power» necessary or
™d hypothecate any and all Property convenient to the proper conduct and
ill is corporation to secure the payment management of ft» business, to the extent
Hi- same: ____ , ! and In the manner permitted by local laws;

10. To build, construct, purcoee* tn conduct Its business ln any of the
otherwise acquire, equip, operate, states. Territories, Colonies or Depend-
tain, sell and transfer waterworks, resev en<dfg of th<, united States, and to the 
voire, pumping works and prants tnraeisr. Dlstrlct Qf Colmnhla. and In any and aM 
and to lav mains, pipes, and to construe fOT(rf_ countries, end to have one or mote 
ditches, flumes or other mesrns or carrying ofllces thereto, and therein to hold, pur- 
W:itcr. and to fnrnteb and sell water i ehase, mortgage, lease anl convey real and 
domestic, manufacturing au» orner v j pergonal property.

To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send uS 
four new subscribers to the 
“fieml-Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

raise the amount necessary to pay the in-

Submits a Plan for Change Bas
ed oil Property Value and 

Acreage.

imSOLL
“What more natural conclusion can 

bo arrived at than that Sir Wilfrid is 
merely killing time, making pretext» in 
order that the polite invitation of Mgr. 
Sbarretti might be acted upon by Mani
toba.

“In this way Sir Wilfrid Launor

a view to forcing the local government 
to do something which would be re
sented by the people, and by this means 
b» hopes to reinstate hi. Liberal friend, 
in power here.

“I deny the right ef
laurier and sbarretti

to undertake to mix up the matter of 
separate school» with the extension of 
our boundaries. I am aura in ao doing 
they do not reflect the wishes either of 
Roman Catholics or of Protestante in 
this prevince.

“We have no desire in Manitoba for 
double dealing.. This, however, ap
pears te be the favorite courra of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. For example, in 1896 
he signed an official statement drain
ing himself to be entitled to credit for 
the final settlement of the Manitoba 
school question, while immediately fol- 
lowing we find, from correspondence 
brought dewn in , the parliament of 
Canada, the following extract from a 
letter te Cardinal/Rampolla, which he 
has never denied :

“‘It is desirable, if not necessary, 
that the miraion of Merry Del Val 
should be renewed, or rather, contin- 

he should be present in

ay of protecting th© forests from 
The Dominion exhibition at Newin 1905.

The House rose at 11:30 o’clock. ii 12 i

GERMAN TRADERS’ GRAFT.

Collect Customs Duties From British in 
South Sea Islands.
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WATCHES
Jon’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, thaa whom 
there are no better watch 
makers in the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Isan exact reproduc 
tion of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub 
scribers end get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of tw« 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are II mlttd.

.
«
i

ued, and that 
the midst of us for a more or lea» pro
longed time as a credited representa
tive ef the holy we.’ ”

Hen. Mr. Regers then, after dealing 
at length with the appointment of Mgr. 
Merry Del Val on the petition of Sir 
Wilfrid Lauriar and fqrty odd mem here 
ef the Canadian parliament, says :

“It is idle for any person to assume 
that Mgr. Sbarretti would presume te 
make a suggestion of the terms or con
ditions which he did without full 
knowledge and consent of Sir Wilfrid 
and his colleagues. And, on the other 
hand, Sir Wilfrid’s attitude carries with 
it evidence of hia full knowledge of the 
arrangement, as is evident by hie crea
tion of

o
ANOTHER BANK ABSORBED.

J. P. Morgdn and Company Add One 
More to Their Collection.

N©w York, April 4.—Formal an
nouncement of the purchase of the 
trol of the iPhoenix National Bank of 
this city by J. P. Morgan & Co., August 
.Belmont & Co., E. F. Swinney of the 
First National Bank of Kansas City 
and F. E. Marshall, of the Nations 
Bank of Commerce of St. Louis, was 
made today. Mr. Marshall will become 
president of the bank under the new in
terests, succeeding Duncan R. Panniy. 
who retires chiefly because of ill health. 
Some changes in the board of directors 
will be announced shortly.
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tCbe Colonist (urtber- light iê thppwn on it, those ,who 
have an iutprest ifl^the dispute will take 
sides more or less according to their poli
tical sympathies.

and was one ot the delegates to Ot
tawa, and would not, therefore, give 
publicity to statements which were not 
capable of proof. Whether, as has been 
suggested, there was collusion between 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Monsignor 
Sbarretti is a matter upon which the 
public can form their own conclusions. 
Certainly, the Inferences In favor of 
some kind of understanding are strong.

There are several Important consid
erations Involved. Could so exalted a 
personage as Monsignor Sbarretti, the

omics aud political science, might pro- 
more :lr less sytrtppatic training 

the m'ethods of government and 
administration, in statistics and social 
investigation» in municipal government 
and thé législative control ot industry 
and commerce.

CANADIAN MANUFACTURES.

1 LETTER! TO THB EDITOR V —h® tsCWMd to slteghter their fellew-be- 
l un.iin.HS to THE EDITOR. I_ lngs under the name at law and order. But

----------- • you say we are so much In advance of the
Russians. Granted; bnt can yon remember 
low strikers—whose crime was that of 
forming a union and endeavoring to get a 
shorter work day or a little fairer share 
of the value their labor had produced— 
were treated last year In Colorado? Or, 
to come nearer home. In our own fair 
province of British Columbia, have not the 

„ militia, teen called ont against the workers 
and for the protection of the corporations? 
What is It to them—our soldiers, militia, 
or our half-drilled youths, who are all 
from the ranks of the working or middle 
class—that they should flght the battles or 
vast property holders as against their fel
low-workmen and cltisens? He says that 
I am mistaken, that the “cadets

vi MWNWTlim ETTESTOCK.

e<)B BALE—Pure bred Jersey bull; qnlet 
Apply "P. M.,“ S. Pender.

a
A RAILWAY POLICY.

Sir—The declaration of the Premier In 
the House yesterday, to the effect that the 
government are considering a railway 
policy and that In the course of a few 
days they will take the House Into their 
confidence, Is very reassuring. The leader 
of the opposition threw doubt upon the 
genuineness of the declaration; bnt the si
lence of the government members Is ac
cepted as evidence that railway Interests 
will not be sacrificed this session. The 
public may look for Important action with
in the next few days.

ap5
FRIDAY, APRIL 7, 1905. A SATISFACTORY FINDING. SALE—A fine lot of yonng pigs, at 

*2-50, If taken now. E. Etheridge, Carev 
road.

YOB SALE—A new calved cow. W. Rich
mond, Strawberry Vale.

Some little time ago a petition was 
presented to the House by A. Ohlson
on behalf of the British Columbia Nur- In the Journal of the Society of Arts 
serymen’s Association, and was refer- for March 17 appears a paper read by 
red to the, agricultural committee. In C. F. Justr of the .Canadian Government 
the petition and at a meeting of the Immigration Service, London, on the 
committee, charges were made against manufactures of the Dominion of Can- 
the members of the Horticultural Board ada. Mr. Just is a well known writer on 
that they were Incompetent and did not Canadian industrial and emigration top- 

accredited representative of the Pope in attend to their duties. As some prom- ics and his review of the industrial sitaa- 
Canada, and enjoying a high diplomatic Inence was given In the Colonist to the tion in Canada is, therefore, of much in- 
as well as ecclesiastic status, Intervene m&tter on that occasion, and perhaps terest at the present time. He points

sufficient justice was not done to the out that Canada is unquestionably the 
members of the Horticultural Board, most advanced industrially of the self- 

his intervention being regarded as an we have pleasure in referring to the governing colonies ànd that her import- 
intolerable Interference which would report that was subsequently presented a^ce as a manufacturing coqntry is not

to the House by the committee. The to be judged by the limitations of her 
report says that, after an exhaustive population. Reference is made to the 

• enquiry into the charges made, it was ^ct0Il8 which stirred national life in 
I the unanimous opinion of the commit- Canada and these are carefully 

Would the Papal ablegate dare— tee that these had not been sustained. 8da We find the refusal of the United
would he be indiscreet enough—to lt ls* Moreover, pointed out that the ftatesto rehew the Reciprocity Treaty 
would he be indiscreet enough to gentlemen who had made the complaint fij®®-66)» th,€ 4^°* Confederation of
make a suggestion to the Manitoba do n0{. represent either the large nur- aa<* policy of the
Government about the extension of the serymen of the Province or the Fruit United States with its corollary of dump- 
boundaries of Manitoba, north, west or Growers’ Association, who have ex- ^ surplus production on the Canadian 

. > . pressed their entire satisfaction with to ^reat disadvantage of
east, being conditional upon the res- th_ wftrlc«na. n* Art tmuuwmT last Canadian manufacturers struggling to toratlon of separate schools In that sessJn aTwen as thtlr conZence ln build up local industry. As a result of 
Province, if there were ifo tacit un- the members of the Horticultural b^t ateut i“n 1878 "which ha^broad- 
derslanding that his proposal would be Board. ^ ^ ly speaking held the field from that day
acceptable and acted upon ? an attempt to alter the law regarding necessities ot-the sit-

Doe« it not appear as If Manitoba the importation of nursery stock Into marketSn the Mothe^rSimtrP^ith 
was being penalized by the Dominion the Province, mid we are glad to know sultg whleh haTe secur*j £or hyerWa £.eat'
Government for its policy with respect aucêd thLt lt dld not ^ucceed Brltish ‘ i,np",ea” fhetraT^ifa^d Sade !>eri?d6p,Sn-
to separate schools ? Is ft not mani- Columbla today enjoys splendid lm- ttonal Polky ^.rou^ht great and îmmt

greatly improved during the past few ,eSt that the “aUnny wayS" °* Slr WU" ?unlty_fr?nJ pes,ta ^d diseases which diate illdustyial activity one factor in 
greatly improved during the past few (rld by whlch he effected a set- have affected fruit so seriously in other which was the opening up of the West
days. As we have stated on a previous tlement_^r a„ „ settiement of the <■ *£"**,“» ^dae by the Canadian Pacific Railway. Mr.
■occasion, it is not likely that any other „ to the vigilance .of the Board of Horti- just says, however, that a number of
than a Western man will get the vacant school question in Man toba-were a culture in recommending and enforcing causes transpired to retard the expansion
portfolio. It was thought that after Mr. ! ™as ° °once 3 es 8113 ° e 3 . dîftruction of fruit trees or A\i^nnU*ii,CtUreS tdat,v ^ ®xPected-

# , . .. ., . . future, when coercion would take the m tn.e destruction or fruit trees, or Among these were the restricted mea-
Siftons recantation on the Autonomy «miles and nleasant ner- the, rejection of nursery stock which 8Ures imposed on migration in the
Bill and his subsequent support of the | p p are blemished or Infected with disease, countries of Europe, wild land
new clauses regarding separate schools, j t flnnAflr nn t>1A the J°^e 8ca*?f speculation in the West, the distnrban-
in vioxxr rtf rtQUrtifx, rtf motariai Does 11 not appear, on the face of it the individual losses experienced are not ces which led to the half-breed Rebel-
in view oi tne paucity or material. at Ieagt, tha.t a bargain has been made to be compared with the losses to the liou of 1885. and the continued drain of
for the post from which he resigned, he , b gome one for the political support lndu3try which their admission Into the the native-born population to the United
would be taken back into the Cabinet. I _________ _ . .. _____ _ __.__ . country would entail. Frult-growhig States. The writer states that an estim-
That hope however has been shattered !nece33ary to the continued existence ot bas been making splendid progress of ate of 3,000,000 people of Canadian ori- . WAV Dri| ,_v

7. .ûnîZiTri , the Government, and that part of the late years, and thë people ot British gin living in thé United States would A RAILWAY POLICY,
as me time nas eiapsea auring wxncn i^ bargaln is that separate schools are to Columbia In general, realizing its im- j hot be wide of the mark. It is now Slr-It occurs to me that every member of
he can again accept a position without • - nernetuated in the Northwest Prov- P01*^1106» w111 uphold the Legislature recognized, he says, that inexperience of the opposition whp voted in favor of Mr.
going back to his constituency for re- and the members *>f the Horticultural ; the working of economic conditions cans- Macdonald’s amendment upon the motion

: inces by flat of Dominion legislation, Board In‘continuing that vigilance to ed imprudent additions to the tariff, to go into committee of supply, committed
and that, falling Manitoba’s willingness which its success has In a large meas- which threw burdens upon industry and himself to support a government policy

ure been due. hampered enterprise. These in Mr. Just’s that will have for Its purpose the provid-
opinion, were removed with, the advent InS of better transportation facilities. The
to power o£ the Laurier Ministry in opposition are committed by their votes j were In voque amongst those who suffered,
lS9ti, when important readjustments of of yesterday to support a well-considered j and co-operative rooming and boarding

_ ----- * the fiscal policy took place “ railway policy, which, It is earnestly houses were established, conducted by
, i Professor Peterson, principal of Me- Some interesting statistics as to the hoped’ 016 government Intends to bring these guilds—the cruel conditions of those
however, is the Intervention in our Gill University, was one of the prinei- growth of manufacturing indnstrv are down ln a day or tW0‘ . ‘ M daya caused the workers to- combine for 
Provincial affairs by the direct repre- pal speakers at a Canada Club dinner in fiven For instance tiS?caDit””viv leadeiLof tk€ fySSKS ™utual material benefits. The Essenes,

Montreal recently and he made a most ed has increased from $165*300 000 in Bf°^uced 8tatIsfl(» to show that districts , however, took on. In addition to all this
that secret influences are always at is^cLSSylhS: ^havelncroaled '^v^er are^M^c^ntriWors to the propria! ,ev- XX h.g^e^'intrilectori
work, no matter what Government is ln es ot the modern problems create! In $143,000,000 in the same time and the ^fortuMto «e°7 âaîge^n fr^eu^ uraHy® eageriy ^21“ by °the
power, but when they are In this way iv. ■331,1 1.at notwithstanding wages paid has increased from $59,430,- The words of the leader seemed to sink pie," especially when He so plainly at-
onenly set ln oneration in-Canada of im?ressl°? t0 the contrary, 000 to $88,144,000. It is estimated that deeply Into the minds of hie followers, tacked the formalism of that day, the re- i
openly set ln operation m. Canada-or MeOlll was not amply provided for in there are now 15,000 factories in Canada and I am oonfldeirt that a well considered ligious hypocrites, the Pharisees wh£ i
all countries it carries us back almost many respects. There were many de- representing invested capital of $500,- and Intelligent scheme for encouraging while posing as the “unco guid”, yet
to a period when cardinals were some- s .of work in which “Old Me- 000,000 and employing half a million of railway construction by means of moder- robbed the poor and the widow under the

. ,. ,. i — . , times Prime Ministers This unwel- 1,111 18 ^ a standstill for want of people. It ia also estimated that 40 per ate land grants, will have their support. laws, (made by themselves).The investigation being held by a tlmes Prime Min sters This unwel■ monear--due as he expressed it “to the £ent. of Canada’s population taken at PROGRESS. Whether Christ was an Essene or not,
special committee of the Legislature to 001116 aPParition in state affairs will manifold variety of our present oper- aix millions, is dependent upon manufac- ^ow that he spoke plainly, even
enquire into the issuance of certain W118^ excite the sensibilities of Can- ations, and also—paradoxically as it may! ttiring industries. THE FIRST 3T.EAMER8. against hypocrisy of the Jewish
Crown Grants was continued yesterday | adians of all classes, and If great alarm 1tnh^e„Tery success which bas at- A long tablp is given in which the Sir-Will you be so kin» as to let me S*»*" tar^ to the
morning. No new evidence of special ! should tollow its appearance lt will not! Referring to the tendency in the Amer- Sf togroup^ htop^ting which M^J^Ît J toe Attotk ‘?fe m38seav„ History seems to re-

importance was brought out. The chief be attributable to superstitions but a lean universities, founded on the Ger- says it shows how successfiilly Canada ocean, as I am betting that lt was the return visit^to^Scotiand^told
clerk of the Lands and Works Depart- fear founded upon ' the experience of ^aa,^?d®1’ t„°rl™Se a coIlege degree pre- has provided herself with the great basic United States, and another man says Csn- there tbat thg“ needed a new awakenhiv
ment was examined . j history ^uisite to entering upon a professional industries of,à modern state, and with a ada, from Quebec, and I aay from the Hnd- m the lines of cirist’s mlssaeement was examined at some length and n st ry. course, he said: We have not got that multitude of important subsidiary indus- son river, New York. Please let ns know. world Move and t th8 ™mcTna,' heééé
the conclusion we came to yesterday was -------------- o--------------- | length in McGill yet, though a growing j tries so that there is scarcely an article Mount Sicker, April 4, 1906. hold-back Mes in tiie church, who seems
confirmed as the result. Undoubtedly CONSTRUCTION OF THE G. T. P. ”, °U£„. ^mlents take the art* connected with these great fields of . : ~ d|,ead anv advance ln the’line of new
there were irregularities and several _ s s’ But it hy come to be the manufacture which is not made well and [The first practical successful steamboat thought; and, like Lot’s wife, are con-
k-rown • ’ a , Durine a discussion in the Senate the e8ta?,1.,shed at Harvard for law, cheaply in Canada. Important features was constructed by Symington, and Med tlnnally looking back, to a dead past, and
Crown Grants were issued not in ac- During a discussion in the Senate the medicine and theology ; at Columbia, for of development are the iron, the rail- °nlle ^f111 and Clyde canal In 1802. , not forward to s new, bright llfr for
■cordance with the statute. This was other day upon the question of the early law; and at Johns Hopkins for medi- war, cotton, lumber, furniture, leather, Robert Fulton, an American artist, aud af- humanity, when the principles as taught bv
■done apparently without the knowledge construction of the Grand Trunk Pacific ome. xae great danger at the present tobacco, sugar and pulp and paper in- ct*7' «îpSïîS!* hûSa-mtâ’ô I P*rlst> the Essenes, and by Paul—“Let notor sanetkm of the Chie^Commissioner^ot BaUwa, in British Columbia from the
Lands and Works, but apparently not in PadQc Coast end, SénatOr Templeman tical attitude which is forced as aPcon- eapital wM% WreS?yPt^eA2vOTto! iS? I wh”* h™efalllg put on thin la today
■contravention of any special instructions referred, to the letter he had received sequence on American higher education estimated to 4 about $100,000,000. It ^raLAtUntiTstoam Jlp Lrigatfon wm ! ^«is »? ‘ ‘h3 facts and
■in the matter. As we have pointed ont, from Mr. Hays, President of the Grand i* stated that.^uch of this recent invest- started ! â 1816 The “S.V.nnah" owned toese records^? past «to? YtoThiK
so far as the evidence goef-p to the

present time, there was an evident mis- r( ! l general elections. He argued that | period of academic training. feHr this policy, if pressed and develop- pool, making the trip ln twenty-two day». Humanity and lts-urood^ahnnia
apprehension on the part of the officials the company was bound to keep faith Professor Peterson, in this connection, ed, will result in the loss to them, of From Liverpool she went to Copenhagen, narrow ideas ot anv na'rtlcnlar J-T.
of the Denartment as to the 1 f with British Columbia’and it is assum- dwe ^ a pen the danger of turning out much of their trade with the British Èm- ■Stockholm, St. Petersburg. Cronstadt, aud . Its teachings. Last summer the Blshon of
oi tne department as to the policy of ‘ f “uneducated specialists.” DiTe and that-Canada with like resour- Arundel, and from the latter port returned Niagara to reported^ toh™ ’
the Government in this matter, and sev- ed that he will make a strong effort, not- He looked to great things in connection ces, ’ possesses exceptibnal opportunities to Savannah, making the passage ln twen- clergy: “You may study1 the new teach*
eral of the grants, unauthorized, were withstanding what .was stated by Mr. with the department of applied for taking the place of the United ty-flve days. t lngs and deductions, but do not roread
issued without reference to the resnnn Morse while in the Province, to have semnee. If properly cared for it would states. . ?lm8„h?.Tn.bee.n »a5.e that the7 R2ynl !° tlle People.” Now I for one »
sible head of the department. That that agreement carriéd into effect. He Sitingtf.e^e^r America. "în w^oTimporilnt ‘Tj^ts ttbe garner'lo crosa ^ïtiautic.p ^ l°e Has we„ known speclailsts at the head

rJSKriïsiK ssi.tffs’iîtfSi p ïïl-ïï "ïre sus1 asufft», » £££ "HErî -HCSgo to show the necessity of stricte the company intended to begin at an fer SSing‘t^bJ^theT'’“Bm” '»wed the reading ofthis pa^r it isin- ^ tet & ît2M ^ ^ ZVT cn^o^e»P^n,,e0ra"ri7°,ld-
methods o, supervision in the future. -r,y date tu^-d. Of coure, as J.Wî t^éayM ^"d^atchl^th W~%0^ ^ S i S™™'■ - .P^NaPAL

meuce the construction before the *ur"- lad" CofmMe^It L^pool «dloundM toe^mous*S2Jî ______________ HIGHEB CRITICISM. | DAviD® BLA,R^E^t^i«f

growing country m the field of industries Was generally -believed that timber, to be line of steamers which commenced In the
and manufactures. It will he with us suitable for the manufacture of paper, following year to call at Halifax.

-dav mnmine- raonoptir,» 8as been with Germany and must not exceed a certain diameter. He In 1835 thp “Reaver” was launched on
-nay morning respecting the action of j pany can delay the completion of sur- the United States, where the phenomenal went to British Columbia and made en» the Thames by Klnv Wiliam IV. and sent
Monsignor Sbarretti in Interjecting I veys until a time which suits its own increase in the number of students eu- quirieg about the supplies ot balsam, to th* r0flSf of British Columbia for the
himself Into the negotiations between : convenience, during which the people ot ®£ „t,ecda& «Pruce aud hemlock three timbers which a»3 <* the Hudson’s, Bay Compauy.-gd.]
the Manitoba Government and the Do- the Province are likely to become irrit- during recent years is a good index of per°UThose were vei^ ateindant on »e" WAR AND THE TRAINING FOR.IT.
minion authorities, was ot a most sen- able. The company is still in a position the marvelous development of the indus- pacific Coast, : and timbers from them sir-In Sunday’s Colonist I see an to-

» -satlonal character and such as to great- to say that if they are anxious to have J.ria* ,and scientific activities of both na- ^ad been sent to him from British Gl>- ewer "to my letter' signed by f‘d. E. A.,”
ly accentuate the feeling which exists construction begin before the surveys 10pr0f Peterson no-reed thnt Aar» between six and seven feet in and as he has interpreted part of lt false-
throughout Canada on the Separate are completed in the company’s own JS* S^a.t

School question. It appears, from the time, they must give substantial induce- the people, if all students were sought to iarge timbers, But. by means of the sul- though I thought any one of average intel-
statement made by the Hon. Robert ments. The Province is. therefore, left tjTîhî l^?ol‘lîarne^ pJf°fe88ion8».’ but phide process, he had succeeded in pep- Agence could understand my meaning. He
Rogers, Minister of Public Works ln in no better position than it was when preparing mln^n^he varioTtetoticM equa^in^naÎ5?to'thaAm™rild toto cadets vriU ïëpudtoto ^itiiTqorn*tto to

the Manitoba Government, that a dele- Senator Templeman received the letter branches of science he would let the re- this country from elsewhere. It was eertlon that the lnstruotion In’free gym-
gatlon was Invited by Sir Wilfrid in question, a fact which goes to prove , 3u.lt3 ™ Germany answer. The indus- difficult to account for such large trees e^rcla<®
Laurier to go to Ottawa and discuss that the whole difficulty might have bee* îryhàd^ône on^anTin’ha-d^t^aca- SeIdi?f .^methtog to^do with tbë t0 set the™ improve thel/ca^rlage/tod
with him on the 17th March the de- j obviated by making such an agreement demie training. In other words, tho-.-h tarttha^on the^tritish Columbian Coast |t™L,appeara?a eV’ t^° “‘ldrln, and 
mands ot Manitoba for the extension Part of the contract and not permitting he is inclined to unduly appraise the &«e was a stream from Japan which fy mori htortfly^ë faror7 of*™ klnd^
■of the northern boundaries of tbat the delay, of three years in 1ag a-a'ba^s^h^rtoMffivto^M1! i^thê kePt the eoa^t open throughout the of gymnastics, drUl, 7games, manual traln-
Pro vlnce to Hudson Bay and other the period during which the com- Sbtetto toe /amë’ e&etes o*f hTt X
matters. The Invitation was accepted Pa“y could begin operations m cation that makes it so valuable. He as was the Eastern Coast. Be men and womfn hàlthÿ greëeto* tatriîÊ
and the interview, as arranged, took British Columbia. If, however, Senator 8a$SJiow?Yer:A ... « . thought it was not generally known that gent, broad-minded and moral, everything
place Sir Wilfrid Laurier in his Us- * Templeman can succeed in redeeming TO„t0U7Ï1 LÏ18 Germany does not those large trees were available for the that will develop them mentally, morally
piace. Dir winna l^auner, in ms us-, * . ® make the mistake of forgetting the s„inhide nrocess aud it was only a few and physically, to be citizens capable of
ual urbane and sunny manner, assured! the promise of the Liberal party in this, things of the mind. Let us not forget -months a^o that he had the opportunity managing the affairs of the nation; but I
the delegates that if they would re-1 matter he will be entitled to the credit that intellectual development may well of investigating the matter.’’ maintain the teaching of the “art of war”
ro„. . ____ .. . ... of performing his Dart of the contract g0 hand in hand with practical acivity. ---- o—----------  to onr children ls contrary to the best In.main In Ottawa for three dayd he ^ pe?OTmmg 018 pa7. 01 ine contracr- jn Germany the application of the high- w» tacaIva* «. comTof the Canadian tereste of humanity. It, too, has a. ten-
would then be in a position to give ^hls 18 soinethmg which every person est knowledge to commercial and indus- edition of the Pall Mall Magazine for 5®°^ to have them all see things as their
them an answer. On the 20th-the day ! d6sir6s most 8™eerely to see consummat- {trial enterprise is not allowedto obscure T&V It contains stories by Joseph 22

■ ed. His stand confirms, we may say, tlia ^^se,?,1 a^dVnTto SSJfÏŒ'F
lought STd torP itsee!,ti0niuitth™Uschoo1|: ® SSSMV# SlK J&JSSI
of »nr noniiuiooï k” m°dem Action, It has also specially too late to have her eon Instructed ln the
wora than toev are at nreJnt if «! Interesting contributions on Modem art of war when the enemy’s gnus were
S nf thA A^trnnt îL? L™ Athens, Illustrated in tints, by William thundering at our gates, and I cannot be-
ftllowed°to Sharp; Westminster, the House of lieve that she would wish her eon to be
in ouriJhools is not^ fonïnh Commons, by Bart Kennedy; a study of Sheltered under her wing while other wom-
m our schools is not a longer list of sub- « -xx^ington Churchill M P being No ena children went out to.defend her homejects, but 80me method which shall se-, « of Studies in pVrsonaM- and Property at the risk of their lives.” I
cure,that the puptis know a few thmgs aa a"‘neS pfe turoT the létoMtoeThan '—tv*

The force of the last remark cannot H*e Opposition from the Government be sacr|fl(!ed for eame7 
be too strongly recognized. The multi- ®™c_h®3' S. I would say to those who consider their
plicity of the subjects m the common !lot6® th6 f06161 ™6 property oif more value than human life,
school curriculum has been the bane of R- Vlllarl. Thelast named article gives t0 get ont and do the fighting, but we do
our. school system. The little ot every- as some Interesting peeps into the con- not flnd this. Tho^e who are so anxious
thing and not much of anything—the <«tion of Russian life as It Is. There to make excuse for war take good care to

smattering’’ of things—has taken the are alao* under the head of Personal!- stay at a safe distance and have those who
place of a few subjects well taught, and ties of Parliament, some readable notés are mesmerized into believing lt for “home
accounts for so large a percentage of on- the possible Liberal leaders, It be- and country,” “honor and glory,” to give
incompetents in school graduates. big generally conceded, apparently, their lives. Militarism Is the weapon lm

The most encouraging note in Prof, that the next Government In Great Bri- tae hands of the ruling class to keep them-
Petersou’s address was his reference to tain will be Liberal. v vef 111 power—as witness the riots ln
the departure of Sir William Macdon- ---------------- -o----------------- .5 £*l?la’ an2?d 80l<*er® of *** crnaI

kbit ^ to te§UinaS^artoat ftiwder dusted in the bath rofton.12 ^£ ZÏÏ*in 

y era Ft y1 e "far m house"1 £rgb WilHam lt 'h<> FaJ“e thet lt dil*n£elU- Honor to those noble eonls ln the regiments

is engaged in building a road back to 
the farm, and when agriculture has been 
rendered increasingly profitable by the 
larger use of scientific methods, farming 
ought to become as attractive to. our 
young men as other avocations are at 
present,”

Then the practical features of McGill 
University training are to be still far
ther extended if possible by the institn- 
tion of a commercial course for men who 
intend to follow a business career. To 
the subjects in the arts course could be 
added commercial geography, descriptive 
economics and so forth.
1 With the co-operation of employers, 
hoars conid also be arranged for farther 
study in the succeeding years of the cur
riculum. including political economy and 
economic history, accounting, mercantile 
law and practice, banking and insurance, 
and the principles underlying successful 
business management. Such n depart
ment, centring around this school of econ-

ap4
The Colonist Printing * Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability.

No. 27 Broad Street. Victoria. B.C.

A. G. SARGISON. Managing Director.

ap4
FORESALE—Suitable family cow, cheap.

ap4
MAYWOOD POULTRY YARDS-Light 

Brahma and B. P. Rocks. $1.50 pCT set_ 
ting, from prize-winners Victoria ponitrv 
show. Apply J. H. Hughes. Maywood 

__W. O., or Speed Bros., Fort street. ap2

J. G.
are ex-

empt from military duty and can only be 
Sir—It ia to be hoped that the citizens S81]611 when citizens are called en masse, 

of the city of Bellingham, Wash., will be This may be so; bnt we all recognize the 
given a chance to visit us. If the Tourist 1,801 thkt man is largely what hie early 
Association could arrange for a steamer to training has made him; If among thieves 
call there—as transportation matters are and thugs in Ms youth, not mneb chance 
at present, it Is a tedious and expensive of him being anything else In manhood. So 
journey. Although Bellingham is not far I say, if It is soldiers we want, continue 
from Victoria, the only way to get to Vic- instructions in warfare. Teach them the

“glory of war”; bnt how can we glorify lt? 
God help the people who pray for peace 
and act for war!

A. B. C.

TRANSPORTATION MAY 24.THE DAILY COLONIST in purely state negotiations without FOR SALE}—An extra good family cow- 
big milker; very qnlet; part Jersey; 
fresh calved; yonng third calf. Apply 
34 South Turner street, James Bay. ap”Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 

or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
fexcept the city) United Kingdom and the 
United Btatee. at the following rates: 
One year ....
Blx months . 
three months

justify a demand to the papal authori
ties for his recall by the Dominion au
thorities ?

B<rtofkf°$Rl 11ATCHIN<4—Plymouth Barred
$6 00
.2 B0 review- mr20toria Lb via Blaine, Westminster and Van

couver, or via Seattle. Bellingham—com
prising old and new Whatcom and Fair- 
haven—ls a big and busy city nowadays, 
and there are a good many Old Country 
people there and many Victoria friends.

I. T. D.

1 26
FOR SALB—White, Black, and Buff Or

pington, White Wyandotte, Brown Leg- 
horn Ton louse ge«e and Pekin dnek eggs 
for hatching, now ready; White Orping
ton cockrels and pulleta for sale. A. B 
Richards, Cadboro Bay road, terminus 
Fort and Wlllowe tram line.

SILVER GREY DORKINGS—Cocke, $5- 
hens. $3; 15 eggs, $2; 100 eggs, $10—all 
prizes Nanaimo, all Victoria, bar third 
pullet. D. W. Malngny, Chemalnus, B.C. 

mrl2

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST THE FIRST STEAMER.
Sir—If your Mount Sicker correspondent 

accepts your answer to his Inquiry re first 
steamer to cross the Atlantic, he will be 
likely to lose hds wager. The rival claims 

whether Jesus was an Essene, and what 0f the “Savannah” and “Royal William” 
were the particular tenets of their belief? were hotly argued for many years with- 
I beg to refer “Student” to the “Life of ■ out result, until Sir Sanford Fleming took 
Christ” by Geikle, and also by Farrar. My j a hand In the controversy. Sir Sanford 
Presbyterian friend will doubtless be 
pleased to learn that the 'Essenes were 
rigid Predestinarians. I also refer “Stu
dent” to “Ecce Ecclesia,” to ibe found in 
the city library. It would appear from 
the two first mentioned authors that Jesus 
was certainly not ân Essene. -

In “«Esoteric Christianity,” by Annie 
iBesant, she claims that after Jesus had 
manifested extraordinary intelligence and. 
eagerness for knowledge 'by seeking the, 
doctors ln the Temple, He was trained IbG 
an Essene community, and later He went 
to the Essene monastery near Mount Ser- 
bal. It may be true that the Essenes are 
not expressly mentioned in Scripture, but 
Farrar thinks they are alluded to in those 
passages about abstaining from anointing 
themselves when they fast, etc.

S. PERRY MILLS.

mr!400One year ...................
•lx months .......
Wbree months ......................... ......................

Sent postpaid to Canada, United King
dom and United States.

ESSENES AND CHRISTIANS.
60

Sir—“Student” requests to be informelwas25

tackled his subject with his well known 
vim, and after the most careful research 
awarded the palm to the Canadian ship.
His conclusions were embodied in a paper 
read before the Canadian Institute, at Tor
onto, in December, 1892, and were so con
vincing that the Inter-Colonial Conference, 
held at Ottawa In June, 1894, endorsed 
them, on motion of Sir John Bourlnot, and 

! ordered a brass tablet, commemorative of 
the “Royal William” and her builder, John 
Goudle, to be set dn the corridor leading smnATT— 
to the library of parliament. The tablet ^
was unveiled by Lord Aberdeen, governor- ° P’ 5wdaH- ” * daughter,
general of Canada, on June 28, 1894. The SHEPHERD—On the 2nd Inst., to the

wife of Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd, a 
daughter.

MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR. GRANDVIEW POULTRY YARDS—Great- 
tot laying etraln White Leghorns, 12 
first» and epeclala VletcrU and Vancou
ver, last January; -hatching egg» guar
anteed. Free circular. J. J, Dengan, 
Cobble Hill, B. C. mrlO

The chance» of Senator Templeman 
becoming Minister ot the Interior have

BOR*.

Inscription on the tablet distinctly declare» 
that the “Royal William” was the first 
steamship to cross the Atlantic. HERITAGE)—In this city, on the 3rd Inst., 

the wife of John A. Heritage, of a 
daughter.

DEAN—At 114 Superior street, on Sunday, 
April 2, the wife of Mr. W. M. Dean, 
of a daughter.

F. I. C.'
Victoria, April B, 1905.

ESSENES AND CHRISTIANS.
Sir—In the da3[s of Christ Rome ruled 

the world, and held her control by means 
of her soldiers. The majority, of the peo
ple were slaves; this caused a community 
of interest by the down-trodden masses, 
be they Roman or» Jew, and the conse
quence was that a sort of trade unions

election. It is certain that no Western 
member supporting the present Govern
ment could be elected in the present 
state of feeling in the Northwest, and it 
is not at all likely that the Government 
will be anxious to test its popularity on 
the school question for some time to 
come. As the Hon. Mr. Templeman is 
safely ensconced in the Senate he is real
ly the only available man to take the 
portfolio without immediate danger to 
the Liberal party.

| Farmersto accept the same, its sphere of politi
cal influence is to be restricted to the 
narrowest possible limits ?

The most serious aspect of the case,

-o-
LATTER DAY EDUCATION.

.

sentative of the Pope. We may assume We Win Sen You

BLUE STONE
12 lbs. for $14)»1

THE INVESTIGATION.

Formaldehyde
2 Pints for 41.00.

Packed securely and f.o.b. Victoria.

Send us your orders for any re
quirements In the Drug Une.

I

Terry & Marett
MAIL ORDER DRUGGISTS. 

Victoria, B. C»

ThtSprott-Shaw-
rSUS/NCSS

VANCOUVER, B.C.

MGR. SBARRETTI AND MANITOBA.
------  veys had been completed, the contiu-

The news which we published yester- | geucy may still be remote, as the com- rs   ———OR. J- COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

f
¥

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.-
Each Bottle of this Well-known. Remedy for 

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, tpasms, etc-

beara the Government Stamp fhe name of th# Inventor.

D«. J. COLLIS BROWNE.
Numerous Teriimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each bo*tie 

Sold in bottlee, 1|1%, 2j9, 4|<i, by all Chemiete.
Sole Manufacturera. J. T. DAVENPORT, LIMITS D. LONDON

Wholesale Agent», Lyman Broe. A Co., Ltd., Toronto.L
mixxmjjxijnn ui > iuii y ^ dWAhWJhiftlflL

WalterS. Fraser©* Co., Ld.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

General Hardwareupon which they were to have received 
an answer from Sir Wilfrid—they re
ceived instead a letter from Mgr. Sbar
retti, Papal ablegate, asking for a con
ference, which was granted. At this 
•conference it was suggested by His 
Excellency' that if the Manitoba Gov
ernment would agree to restore sepa
rate schools in that Province to their 
former official status—which is what it 
practically amounted to—-it would

wisdom of the position taken by the 
Provincial Government in respect to a 
subsidy.

A FULL LINB OF

Garden Tools, Hose, Lawn Mowers and Poultry 
Netting, Enamel and Tinware for Householders
Wharf Street. Victoria, B. C.

SIR WILi-rtID’S DENIAL.
Telephone 3. 
P. O. Box 423.

Elsewhere the published statements 
of Hon. Robert Rogers, a member of 
the Manitoba Government, who was one 
of an official delegation to go to Ottawa 
to interview the Government there about 
the extension of the boundaries of that 

| Province, are referred to at length. Since
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÔ

x Delicious and Appetizing
5 • Apricot Marmalade

greatly facilitate the early settlement 
of their mission. Mgr. Sbarretti sub
mitted ln exact form the amendments tde, artlc'e m question was written, Sir

i Wilfrid Lauriers reply has appeared in 
! print. He denies that Mgt Sbaretti 

was authorized to discuss the matter of 
separate schools with the Manitoba dele
gation or that the question was discuss
ed by himself or his colleagues with the 
Papal delegate. This may be taken for 
granted, as no one would imagine that 
the Prime Minister or his colleagues 
would be indiscreet enough! to become 
directly involved in snch a proposal. As, 
however, Mgr. Sbaretti declined to dis
cuss the matter when interviewed, the 
inference, as we have stated, is strong 
enough to conclude that a tacit under-

to the School Act which he desired. 
It was suggested to the delegates by 
him that the failure to grant this leg
islation In the past had greatly preju
diced Manitoba’s claims for the exten
sion of its boundaries westward.

These facts, taken Into consideration 
in connection with the further fact that 
the delegation did not receive a reply 
three days later, as promised, or at any 
time since Its departure from Ottawa, 
are of the most significant character. 
They are of such a character as to seri
ously complicate the situation at Ot
tawa and to bring about a crisis hi af
fairs there in connection with the au
tonomy bills now under discussion. 
They are calculated'to set the Domin
ion aflame with religious excitement, 
the consequences of which, at present, 
it is impossible to foresee.

Up to the point of the statement 
made, as to the failure of the delega
tion to receive a reply from Ottawa, 
there can be little doubt about the pub
lished facta. Hon. Robert Rogers ls a 
member of the Manitoba Government,

JAR 25 CTS.
O

ft ERADICATE
PIMPLES DIX! H. ROSS & CO.,

The Independent Cash Grocers S?

woo<x><x><xxxxxxxxxxxxx>oooo

.
Standing somewhere existed. Otherwise, 
his intervention forms an incident of an 
extraordinary character, and quite un
paralleled in this country—one that 
should demand his immediate recall.

Sir Wilfrid also denies the main con
tentions of Mr. Rogers with respect to 
the conclusions arrived at in the inter
view, and it, therefore, resolves itself in
to a question of veracity as between the 
members of the two governments who 
are in a position to speak on the subject. 
Naturally, in the circumstances, until

:: Our Blood Purifier cures bolls, pimples, 
eruptions and diseases» caused by Impure 
blood. It enriches and vitalizes the blood 
and renovates the whole system.

$1.00 PER BOTTLE.

:r
:4S o

e.

5. <t K, WHEAT FLAKES
2 The Standard of Excellence for the Breakfast Table. Pat up in 2-Ib. pack- ? 

ages. If you are not a user, order a trial package from your Grocer. ^
TME BRACKMAN HER MILLING COtfp/ltiV, LIMITED.
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• e98 Government Street, near Yates Street. 
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(From Tuesday*] 

Photographed Autos-J 
those possessing automcl 
cycles assembled at BeaJ 
-Sunday morning, short] 
and a splendid group pil 
ed by Herbert CuthbertJ 
Tourist Association. T| 
new type of vehicles w] 
•posing one, and it will d 
advertisement for the eifi 
•tographs which Mr. Cuti 
have been disseminated j 
ist literature now being

Burnside Mission, 
the twelfth anniversary 
of the Burnside Baptia 
nyson road, and there 1 
tendance at the special 
were arranged for the: 
Sunday school session i 
was what is known as 
and a splendid address 
by Rev. J. F. Vichert, ps 
Baptist church. An exc 
vice gave great pleasure 
large attendance also i 
service.

Ir J

Goes to London.—Mr. 
war correspondent of I 
Press, after a short vis 
left for his post in Lon 
He will proceed via Nd 
English metropolis, in w^ 
present the big America 
The post in London is] 
of the best in the Assocl 

„ vice.

A District Fire—’The i 
James, proprietor of a la 
tabliskment on the Craigi 
destroyed with its contl 
an early hour this morni 
no water within half a nj 
fire brigade did not go ou 
the trip would be useless] 
the fire was not known 
time the Colonist went 1

New Cars.—New can 
from New Westminster] 
C. Electric Railway Com 
cars. One has just ad 
more are expected durin 
is understood that then 
placed on the Spring Rfl 
las street routes. The] 
well finished and, thoud 
trucks, are larger than] 
service pn the routes nd

Farewell to Dr. Bq 
gathering assembled at 1 
David Spencer on Mod 
night, when an “at horn 
bid farewell to Dr. anj 
who go to Vancouver txj 
residence there. An ed 
programme was given, ] 
G. J. Burnett, Mrs. Gid 
Messrs. Hicks and Spen 
musical numbers, and 
recitation.

Manufacturers Organ La 
al mèeting of manufacti 
terday evening in the I 
rooms, was fairly well 
resolution was adopted 
organization of a manul 
elation for the betl 
and development of the 
and industrial interest 
After full and free dis 
objects of . the associatif 
were appointed to draft 
to solicit membership ar 
by the manufacturers

Automobile Livery.- 
livery is to be establish] 
in the near future. ThreJ 
claqs machines will be p 
New York manufactories 
will be established, so ti 
have not a chug wagon u 
may be able to hire a ca] 
If the enterprise meets] 
ception which is anticipa 
of machines with différé] 
pacities will be secured, a 
structed to house them] 
shop established to keel 
order. Men will be sent] 
of cars hired.

AL
Thousands 

wrong By pei 
monia and dipt 
to repair the si 
is Ferrozone;

FERROZ\
tor that bmishd 
force and vigor 
Ferrozone shard 
nutritions bloocfl 
sense of buoyan 
one’s pleasure a

For all forj 
of blood or nerv 
and exhaustion, 
izing and pite] 
trial demoustrai 
action.

To restore 
back your vita 
here, is positiva 
Ferrozone. Yo 
to know the ej 
brings to all in d'V •z

It make.

WARNING
60 chocolate cn 
Poison & Co., HI
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NEWS BRIEFS FROM ttlOENIX.

First Street Bridge to Be Raised ■■ 
Through CResow Stage.

is designed for a capacity of a hundred 
tons of paper per day, hut at the start 
the output will he limited to fifty tons.

Inspected 'Reformatory—F. S. Hus
sey, superintendent of provincial police, 
returned yesterday evening from the 
Mainland. He is bach from an inspec
tion trip to the provincial reformatory 
at Jericho. iHe is well pleased with the 
manner in which that institution is being 
conducted by Superintendent Donaldson. 
There are now nine boys in the institu
tion. The latest recruit is young Kolcn- 
oski, who was recently sentenced to four 
years in the penitentiary for the theft of 
a horse and. rig and also other articles. 
Owing to his youth he was sent to the 
reformatory from the penitentiary by 
special order from the minister of jus
tice, signed by the Governor-General and' 
other high dignitaries.

The School Record—Supt. Baton has 
just issued his statement showing the 
attendances at the various publié schools 
ot the city during March. In forty out 
of the sixty-four divisions, the regularity 
record wasl 90 per cent, or over, but in 
only five did it reach 95 per cent. Out 
of a total attendance of 2,761 there were 
1,332, or 48 per cent,, against whom no 
absences were recorded during the 
mouth. The best record in this respect 
was made by the Spring Ridge school 
and the poorest by the High 
attendance at the manual training 
classes is uniformly more regular than 
at the other classes of the school. The 
general attendance average in the do
mestic science classes was 88 per cent., 
the highest being that of the Girls’ Cen
tral third division, 98 per cent. ; and the 
lowest North ward, first division, 75 per 
cent.

THÉ MARKETS OF WESTERN 
CANADA.Progress Of The 

Big Will Trial
Whaler Oriori[Local-.* News) ■The importance of the West to the 

manufacturers and the wholesale mer
chants' of Eastern Canada are best! Phoenix, B. C. April 5.—A contract
th^emmLfÆtoevïue^im5' ““ba™ n^^for^ratotog8^ Fim!

bri<*e ten feet to conform to
toba, the Territories and British Co
lumbia during the last fiscal year as 
compared with the year 1901, the year 
of the decennial census.

The imports are as follows :
1801.

is Expected .

E. V. Bodwell K. C. for Plaintiff 
Continues tils Review of 

Evidence.

Now Due From ChrWtlana Where 
She Was Built—Outlook Is 

Dubious.

.
the grade of the adjoining avenues. W.
H. Barnett secured the contract

Charles D. Hunter, secretary «of the 
Hunter-Kendrick Company, the largest 
merchandizing concern In the Bound- 

1904 ary’ has returned from a several weeks'
DuiHaii fAinmKis gin Qfkn 7IU eh kip ww trip to California and the Sandwich SaniSb. . ! : : : fiSnXK ^ands. He was accompanied by his
Territories .................  L234.306 0,760,719 br2lher' yamea Hunter, of Koesland.

The British Columbia Telephone 
Company is preparing to rebuild its line 

era Canada . .*. .$20,437,202 $32,512,324 from Cascade to Phoenix, a distance 
Therefore Western Canada Is now of 25 miles as the line runs, and re- 

.. . , , . importing and paying duty on thirty- quiring about 1,200 poles,
vontmumg his argument before the three million dollars' worth of goods The first through stage from Che- (From Tuesday’s Daily )

Full Court, yesterday morning in the ap- annually, and it is pointed out that this saw, Wash., 32 miles distant, arrived Steam whaler Orion is due from Ph™ 
peal case of Hopper vs. Dunsmuir E. influx of foreign goods is Increasing at here this morning to connect with the tiania Norwiv 8*v Bodwell K C save instenw^tend the rate of over fifty per cent. In four Great Northern passenger train here. * °™y- where 8he was built for
» . . ’ ® I instances tend- years Naturally, at the present time Dally trips will be made hereafter by tiapt- 8. Balcom and associates. She
mg to snow Alex, Dunsmuir a men- y,,, rate of imported goods is increasing J- F. Royer, the proprietor, connecting sailed from San Diego on the last stage
tai incapacity, asserting that the very mainly in the interior, from Winnipeg both ways with the Great Northern for 0f her voyage on Fridav last Th. 
illustrations cited by defendant’s wit- to the Rockies, owing to the very rapid accommodation of passengers to and eouinment for th. ' ■ 8
........... .__ . _ . . . , . . inorcM. of settlement In the latter and and from Greenwood, Midway, Rock , equipment lor the whaler is expect-
hi t if that testator retained thousand settlers are crossing Creek, Chesaw and points beyond. . i ed to reach this city a week hence by
his faculties nmmpared bore out his con- the annually into Canada from the EV,, ^ tb« Holt liner Ping Suey. The station
tentions. The expenditure of thousands United States, naturally, the oppor- : EXCITEMENT AT 8T. STEPHEN S. j at Seechart is complete and all is in 
of dollars on an artesian well water sun- tunities of the United States manu- ~ readiness for the commencement of the
ply for the San Leandro oronertv was facturer to Increase trade in that coun- Defeat of Government Candidate Cauaea industry. It is said, though, that th.
the art r “ 22 try have been great. It is important, Great L,beral promoters are none too well pleased with

act of an insane man. Counsel held therefore, for eastern manufacturers to ” __ . _ |the outlook for the sale of oil, and this
that no one in his senses .would go to note the tend of western development London, April 5. The House of Com- may cause delay in the commencement
such an expense- when he could get bet- and to make the greatest use of their «fa Tbe,Newfoundland station,
ter water for a comnarativelv »m.r opportunities in supplying the demand markable demonstration, based upon which did good business last year, is
L water ior a comparatively smal. nroducts But the point to the defeat of a government candidate said to have suspended operations a* »
figure from another source. which we wiSh more particularly to to the bye-election for Brighton, a con- result of the failure to find a satiafac-

At this the Chief Justice observed call attention is the vast importance stituency which for twenty years had tory market for its oil, and those iuter- 
that he could, not see that such would of the West Itself to eastern Canada, not failed to return the Conservative ested in the «industry are dubious eori- 
indicate insanity. If a man who were supplying, as it does, and has done or Unimiist candidate for parUamentby cernmg the outlook, it is expected, how- 
m the habit of riding m a street car sud- since the Canadian Pacific Railway majorities of 2,000 and upwards. The ever, that the lack of demand for oil is 
denly resorted entirely to carriages, it was opened up, the best and most Libera! majority today was 817. but temporary and doubtless the industry
would not be considered proof of his profitable outlet for the eastern manu- The House had been considering a will soon be in a flourishing condition, 
mental incapacity. facturer In existence. It is estimated "®ol,u®1°,n offe™d by William Tomlin- | -The Orion, now due, is a small steam-

Mr. Bodwell, replying to this observa- that the West is now importing from ,((:?n8el7^ve2; expressing tile ap- er. built of steel after the design of the 
tion, pointed out that the water incident all sources 3100,000,000 worth of outside S!??***,1'maud of ,Sbe is iu com-
was but one link in a chain of circum- products annually. As *30,000,000 worth ?®ritTed ™ Ruphrt Balco-.n and car-
stances which showed clearly the im- of these comes from sources outside of by the government to the British cot- "®a.a™°°S her crew eleven expert Nor- 
pairment of testator’s mental condition. ! Canada and mainly from the United too-growing association and looking to wegian whalers. Her equipment, in- 
Analyzing the evidence given by various «70 000 000 of these renresent a con^hiuance the good offices as c udmg harpoons, harpoon guns, botiib
witnesses in support of defendant’l l- fht ™iu| of im^rtl from thHIItem ?88enttal to the speedy development of guns, etc ,s coming by the big freighter 
tention, he claimed they did not count , Provto<3l, or an amomit eqïïti to resources of the colonies depen- Pmg Sney.
f0Oy^ ^urrrensLmbHngDafte?ri2uch- j ^'‘of^ cLX “hteh Mtf^SdStotoL"® °£ ^ QUEEN CITY

S K SSY'S Bring, N.„. _______ _
SKtSS '“bSÏÏTwÎJÏ'ÎüSS s; r«."Çrïïn. SSf ïi'JÏÏ S./ilS^rS: ^ <=•■■*-

Ms.’SF EtHJB Si sss.rs^’Li^'STf^: k*3;“3s

pers showing the amount of the estate, ! S^NorthwIst 2nd BrttiXcolu2bta2 “21 tbe “b“*1 candldate belnK Vil* P,as88n8«r8. eight miners and a cook from
18 ta” — ^ - which ‘ haveN|eemn ndo^edown h“’ J*©

^ÆreT to^the Tpl^/^Tf ^^^X^t^en en-

with her, but that there were some in the West. terlng the House, was greeted with able depth, but has failed to reach or.
her desk in the residence at San Fran- ucu,, u.„o nnu ucbmam shouts of, “Resign, resign, resign!” Operations have been suspended as a re
cisco. Mr. Wilson advised her not to go WEW8 NOTES FROM VERNON. The resolution was adopted unani- suit. News was received at the same
back and get them,, hut to stay in New „ . „ _ . ------_ , u .. mously. Mr. Balfour quitted the House time of the opening np of the Deer
York as he did not want her to come in Bank for Enderby—Extensive Horti- aimost immediately, and was criticized Creek mines, a party of miners beimr 
contact with the defendant, who might cultural Operations. for so doing by Mr. Lloyd-George taken up by W. Ward who intends to
influence her to the detriment of her in- „ * „ _ r (Liberal), who said the premier’s dis- cut a road a mile and ’a half long from
terests. Mrs. Dunsmuir agreed to take Vernon, B. C., April Z.—(Special.)— I courtesy to the House was becoming salt water.
Mr. Wilson’s advice' and not return to The Bank of Montreal is by no means offensive. i Three sealers were seen on the coast
California. However, being in an un- backward in keeping pace with the j Several members supported Mr. the city of San Diego at San Juan with
decided frame of mind, Mrs. Dunsmuir growing requirements of the Okanagan, i Lloyd-George and declared that the about 140 skins, and the Vera and Car-
finally went back to California. Ho# ! Within the past few months it has government ought to resign. lotta G. Cox had been in to Clavoonot
inconsistent, said counsel, was this with i found it necessary to open branchqp at i Winston Churchill said it looked like for water. They both sailed on Monday 
the statement of defendant that Mrs. ! Armstrong and Kelowna, and now a the beginning of the end. Adjourn- to continue sealing. Their catches were 
Dunsmuir had accompanied him from : third sub-agency is to be opened in ment was taken, amid loud opposition not reported.
New York of 'her own free will with the ; Enderby, the prosperous new city to laughter. I The Queen City brought a large ship-
body, and that she whs perfectly happy. ! the north. A. E. Taylor, of New Den- __________ .__________ ment of salt salmon from the saltery of

Mr. Bodwell then alluded to the cir- ver, will have charge of the new branch, . w_n ov ciedcc a-rnnue Messrs. Wallace and Brewster at Se-
cumstance that shortly after the death with F. W. Breedoh, a popular young utVArtu BY rltHLfc a i UK M3. chart, for shipment abroad Several 
of her husband, Mrs. Dunsmuir begun to member of the Vernon staff, as his! John.a Nfld~Anril 4—The lone !hipme,nts haTe been sent to Germany 
act in an exceedingly extravagant fash- principal assistant. , i™8 from this place.
ion, buying all sorts of things for which Two hundred odd acres of the former Joli The Queen City brought the follow-
she could have no possible use. It could O’Keefe estate are being fenced and P?0}' r*^®d tîfJSoî iu8 passengers: Bishop Perrin, who has
only be assumed thkt she was so acting put Into fruit, under the management j of day8' .Tbey «^Perienced terrible been down to Altérai, Mr. and Mrs Sul- 
becanse she was discounting the future, of the Vemon-Okanaéan Land Com- weather during nearly the entire voy- üvan, Mr. Marr, M. Riley, W.- Watkins, 
believing that the will would be annuled pany, and it is estimated that over 15,- age and sblp waa badly damaged, w. Balcom, Messrs. Jensen. Hauson. 
and that she would 'come into a large 000 trees will be planted on this prop- n Powers, MacMahon, Pollock, Halfpen-
share of her deceased husband’s estate, erty this spring. The district is cer- . „ - - ny, Boyle and Miss Armstrong.
She was apparently:a'ware from the tatnly making great strides and is MRUflflTFC The steamer will sail for the coast
evidence which she had in her possession probably one of the busiest and most l”**"Il\| i GJJliaivo again on Monday night, 
respectmg the mental and physical con- prosperous in the province at the pres- -------------

Kl:M.-7.il$av:U-SS __ £___ Inspect Britannia '"OT"B^OMBmE-
by, Bussell Wilson that it would be an- VANCOUVER LlEERALS AND PRO- Cunningham Steamers Will Be Tied Un
noled- VtNCIAfc RIGHTS. ! ------------ „ for This Summer.

On going to San Francisco she called
on Mountford Wilson and consulted him The Liberal Association of Vancouver 
about her affaira She did not know bas had an anxious time in dealing with 
Mountford was at this time acting for the separate school clauses of the North- 
James Dunsmuir, in- the matter of the west Autonomy Bill. A meeting was 
probate of the will, defendant being offl- held and the faithful sat in sol- 
cial executor. So she gave Mountford , emn council for some time and discussed 
Wilson her confidence' and asked his ad- the matter. That they didn’t like the 
vice. What was the nafnre of the ad> danses is evidenced from the comments 
vice given? She was told that it would ! of the World, which is felt called upon to 
be inadvisable to take the matter 'into say that: "It was made quite evident 
the British Columbia courts; that James that Vancouvef Liberals, whi’e anxious 
'Dunsmuir was premier of the province to affirm their confidence in, and respect 
and “representative of the Queen.” and for, the grand statesman at the head of 
that she generally would stand a poor their party, are very jealous of provin-
chance of winning her ease. She was cial rights. Even Sir Wilfrid Laurier, „ .
also told that she would be playing right with all his personal magnetism, could A , J?e,?.ver I5®,000,000 worth _of per-
into the hands of James Dunsmuir and not induce them to countenance any in- 8“"f* holdings was represented by a. 
his sisters as it- she ' demonstrated that fringement of the powers given the Con- pa,y ™ capitalists and mining men [
testator was incompetent to make a will federating Provinces under the B. N. A- which between 9 and 10 o clock this steamer Olynroia left veeterdav from the 
on the day on which he was married, it ; Art On this they were a unit." 2>rthiS ve^dih^f‘the Sound for Hulula wtih Ca/taln John
might also he ruled he.was not fit to take I However, the Gordian knot was cut northern verandah of the Hotel Van- Truebrldge, who recently resigned from 
the marriage oath, therefore there would by the passing of a resolution as follows: couver, says the Province. the liner Minnesota, in charge. Captain
be no marriage, and she would lose “This association protests agaiust there bpeakmg of trifles, one which may be Truebrldge was master of the Olympia
everything. This wrong advice was giv- : being imbedded in the Autonomy Bill ! °t particular interest locally is that when she ran between this port, Tacoma
en her. She was not going to give up mil- ! creating the Provinces of Saskatchewan present negotiations are successfully and the Orient for the Dodwell company,
lions in order to protect further on- and Alberta anything that interferes completed the ores of the Britannia The Olympia sails under charter to the
slaughts on her reputation, but when it with or would be an infringement of pro- mines, Howe Sound, will be smelted for Oriental Trading Company of Seattle for
was indicated to her that she might lose vincial rights.” some time to come at the Crofton smel- the purpose of bringing six hundred Jap-
all by pursuing litigation she became as The World congratulates the associa- ter, Osborne Bay, Vancouver Island.
putty in the hands of Mountford Wilson, tion upou the wisdom of such a résolu- Prominent among the moneyed men AT®8® "e 1 p?rt °f the many
who got her finally to sign a document tion, which it regards as greatly assist- in the party were Messrs. Grant B. rtwumSrtrtîîm’în’îhiSlSÏI
agreeing to do nothing for two years, ing in clearing the air of “the heavy Schley and Gçorge H. Robinson. The try where toeJ .re^mueh V demRnrt^ hv 
On cross-examination' Mountford Wilson cloud of misunderstanding which has former is one of the most prominent roll’road contractors and others emnîovinï 
could give no excuse for his unprof es- persistently hung over all press and plat- railroad financiers of Wall street, a di- large numbers of laborers p ri g
sional conduct. form discussions of this troubled sub- rector of the Great Northern, Northern

ject.” We feel certain that Sir Wilfrid Pacific-and Pacific Coast Company, and 
Laurier will feel much relieved and sole owner of thirty miles of broad-
deeply grateful when he receives a copy gauge line in the state of Sonora, Mexi- Third Mate Christensen of the Titania 
of this innocuous protest, which means co. The latter is well known in Van- Swept from Collier.
that if the clauses are declared uncon- couver as the managing director of the ____
stitntional he is all wrong in introdnc- Britannia mines and a heavy holder of Several colliers passed in yesterday The
ing them; and if by a judicial decision it mining interests in Utah, Colorado and Wellington passed up from San Francisco
is shown that they do not constitute an Mexico. , to Ladysmith to load coal for a return voy-
infringement of provincial rights, then Bellinger After Profits j age, and the Meteor and Eureka passed up
he is all right. As the matter depends -No, I can’t say a word about this t0 Seattle. News was 'brought by tbe col-
entirely upon a judicial decision, we do 8meltlng bu8ines8 ju8t now,” said Mr. “ere of tbe narrow escape from death of
not see of what practical nse it was to Robin80n when approached on the the mate ot collier Titania on her 

„ pass such a resolution or wherein its ma>ter «but if I mn nrtnvinrj* Mr Rel-E. Young, of Crofton. Residents ot the wisdom consists. It may have cleared , u * here on certti^ mltt2s ril tdl
Island smelting town are on the tip- the air a little in the rooms of the Liber- unger nere on certam “atters, ill tell
toe of expectation respecting the ru- al Association in Vancouver after being 
mored reopening of the smelter and its passed, but to what extent the public is 
resultant boom to business. On Sun- enlightened or relieved in any way by 
day last Crofton was visited by a large it, it is quite impossible to determine
party of mining and smelting men. In --------- :-----o---------------
the party were Hon. Edgar Dewdney, MANUFACTURERS* ASSOCIATION.
Messrs. G. H. Robinson and C. M. Dull,
of the Britannia Company, Limited; A meeting of leading Victoria manu- 
Messrs. H. C. Bellinger, of Salt Lake facturera was held last evening for th*
City, and James Breen, of Spokane, the purpose of organizing a local association 
principal owners of the Crofton smelter, which will have for its object the protec- 
None of the members of the party tion and development of home industries, 
would state definitely whether the Bri- ! The meeting was well attended and it 
tannta company intended to take over was decided to call a meeting next Tnes- 
the Crofton smelter or whether &r- day evening to complete organization, 
rangements have been made whereby This is a movement which ought to suc- 
the Britannia ore would be treated at ceed. For some time it has beeu felt 
Crofton. According to rumor, the lat- that home industries were not sufficiently 
ter arrangement is likely to be cor- patronized by those whose interests
recL One of the party went eo far as fit ought to be to encourage them. By 
to state that,, should such an arrange- smiting on defibite hues of co-operation, 
ment be made, therp would be a sec- ' the manufacturers can do much towards 
ond Granby mines and smelter on the bringing about a better state of affairs, 
coast. The Crofton smelter has been an<* rt has been decided to enhst every 
closed for somè time, having been op- man possible in the work m band, 
eratrtl but a short p&od after its erec- Ihotid mtkètrtrong or-

ganization. The present situation de- 
Wûrm o n . mands that something definitely and eu-

d ®obirt ergeticafiy should be done now. We are 
Tbor”; of Spokane, timber experts, who at critical period in our industrial car- 
lntend making an exploratory visit to eer_ and an united effort may do much 
point* on Vancouver Island, are among t0 turn the tide in the right direction, 
the guests at the Dominion. They will 1 
leave for the north; in a few days, 
going into the interior via Comax.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Photographed Autos—A majority of 

those possessing automobiles and motoi 
cycles assembled at Beacon Hill park on 
•Sunday morning, shortly before noon 
and a splendid group picture was secur 
ed by Herbert Cuthbert, secretary of the 
Tourist Association. The array of the 
new type of vehicles was quite an im
posing one. and it will constitute a good 
advertisement for the city when the pho
tographs which Mr. Cuthbert has taken 
have been disseminated in the new tour
ist literature now being prepared.

(From Wednesday’s (Daily.)
Going North—Capt. Wallace Langley, 

who is having two barges built at Seat
tle for the Yukon river trade, will leave 
for the north on Friday. Advices to this 
effect were received yesterday in a tele
gram received by Mrs. Langley.

'

Pays Special Attention to Testi
mony Involving a ’Frisco 

Legal F|rm.

Queen City Returns From Coast 
—Narrow Escape of Tllanla’s 

Third Mate.

Î
!

Grand total Weet-
Called to the Bar.—Before * the Full 

court yesterday morning the following 
gentlemen, who have Just passed their 
final examinations,

â
:

were called to the 
bar and duly sworn, after being intro
duced by Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper: 
Ernest F. Applebe, R. L B. Warton, 
F. G, T. Lucas, J. A. Rowland and D. 
B. Kerr. Messrs. Lucas and Kerr were 
admitted as solicitors.

Burnside Mission.—Sunday marked 
the twelfth anniversary of the opening 
of the Burnside Baptist mission, Ten
nyson road, and there was a large at
tendance at the special services which 
were arranged for the occasion. The 
Sunday school session in the afternoon 
was what is known as an "open one,” 
and a splendid address was delivered 
by Rev. J. F. Vichert, pastor of Calvary 
Baptist church. An excellent song ser
vice gave great pleasure. There was a 
large attendance also at the evening 
service.

Johnson- Street Paving—‘Arrange
ments aTe being made by the engineering 
staff of the corporation for the early 
commencement of work on the paving of 
Johnson street from Douglas to Store 
with wooden blocks. It is believed that 
weather conditions are now settled and 
will continue favorable. The work will 
cost in the neighborhood of $23,000„

school. The

Fruit Growers—The regular quarterly 
meeting of the B. C. Fruit Growers’ As
sociation will be held in the city hall on 
Friday afternoon next at 2:30 o’clock 

Press, after a short visit to his home, Rr, transaction of general business, 
left for his post in Londorl last night, j tStth?
EngUsh mrtropolls^n^wMch he wUlro! “beerrations wB *> of an imP°rtaut chat" 
present the big American news bureau.
The post in London is considered one 
of the best in the Associated Press ser- 

„ vice.

Goes to London.—Mr. George Denny, 
war correspondent of the Associated

News Notes Of
The DominionInsurance Agency—Mr. Arthur E.

Haynes has been appointed agent for 
Victoria -City and district by Messrs.
Robert Ward & Co., Ltd., the general 
agents for B. C. of the Royal Insurance 
Co. of Liverpool. Mr. Haynes has been 
connected with E. Crow Baker for the 
past eighteen years, and being well and 
favorably known and one of Victoria’s 
energetic young men, will no doubt re
ceive a large proportion of the insurance 
business of the city. His office will be 
as heretofore, at room 13, Bank of Com
merce building.

New Cars.—New cars are arriving Financial Notes ^TOie latest mail ad- 
from New Westminster, where the B. 7îce® ,to state that British Col am-

fnrtber Advanced1* jminlPon'the^London Montreal, April 5.-It is stated here 
more are expected during the week. It stock exchange, and is now held at 88 to on good authority that the Vatican has i^ underotcS rttat S care ^l7 be ^ In this connection it is of interest decided to recall Mgr. Sbarretti, the pa- 
placedcm the *o note that the three per çenti inscribed ^delegate to Canada -
las Street routes The new cars are Btock of New Zealand declined one-half Wm- Phelan who killed his 17-year-
wJn on the same day and is only quoted ati old son at his residence in Dorian street86 to 89. White Pass & Yukon Rail-1 on March 18, has been ordered to he cou- 
t™\k8' “J6 ‘^f.than^those now In way Uaue3 continue to improve. The pned for life in St. Jean De Dieu asy- 
service pn the routes mentioned. ordinary shares have advanced % at 5% lum for the insane at Longue Pointe,

I to 6, the 5 per cent, bonds 1 to 91 to Phelan was taken there today and will 
t0 S** À large 94^ and the 6 per cent, bonds 1 also to *>e confined in a ward reserved for dan-

gathering assembled at the resiaefice of 94 94^ gerous lunatics.
David Spencer on Moss afreet, last 
night, when an "at home” was held tobid farewell to Dr. and Mrs. Bolton, ^ (From Thursday s Daily.)
who go to Vancouver to' take up their False Alarm The fire ■ department
residence thefe. An excellent musical wa® ^JTen a ran 011 a o^H€88 ,®rran(^ 
programme was given, to which .Mrs. TSHjJJfy ®yenm^ ociock# box
G. J. Burnett, Mrs. Gideon Hicks and been puHed by some excited

individual who imagined he saw a blaze 
in the vicinity.

Believed That Vatican Will Now 
Recall Delegate |Mgr. 

Sbarretti.

A District Fire—The residence of Mr. 
James, proprietor of a large dairying es
tablishment on the Craigflower road, was 
destroyed with its contents by fire at 
an early hour this morning. There was 
no water within half a mile and the city 
fire brigade did not go out, realizing that 
the trip would be useless. The origin of 
the fire was not known in town at the 
time the Colonist .went to press.

'

Toronto Discusses Project to 
Petition Governor General to 

Interfere.

IThree Deed in Fire
■Hamilton. April 5.—Three persons 

lost their lives in a small fire in Dundas 
early this morning. The victims werd 
Godfrey Walker and his daughters, Ai
ne, aged 21 and Maggie, aged 18 years. 
All wére found in the girls’ bedroom. 
When Timothy Shehan, who discovered 
the fire, forced an entrance, they had 
been suffocated with smoke. The fir» 
had not reached their bodies, and they 
were quickly taken out. The blaze waz 
soon extinguished. Walker was 62 
years of age, a widower, and lived with 
his two daughters.

Chief Alex Aitchison of the Hamilton 
fire brigade, and one of the best known 
fire chiefs in the Dominion, was fatally 
injured in a collision with one of the 
fire department trucks this morning
while respondihg to an alarm. r___
chief, with Fireman Britton in his rig, 
was turning a corner when the collision 
occurred. He was thrown eight feet in 
the air and in descending struck Sir 
John A. Macdonald’s monument, receiv
ing frightful injuries to -his head and 
shoulder. He was about T-6(> years of

Colonel Harris’ Death
Prince Albert, N. W. T„ April 5.— 

Cel. Harris died last night at 10 o’clock 
“last post” call without regaining 

consciousness from hie paralytic stroke 
at Friday. He kept gradually sinking 
to the last. Deceased was 66 y
age, and had been in command __ _
Prince Albert division, R. N. W. M. P., 
for about two and a half years, and had 
served in the force In various capacities

sou Bay by, the company has already gîna'Ty Xunsw7ckC°mDwc°ar8-
been done. All the surveys have al- ; ed leaves a widow and grown-up son 
ready been made and everything is about and daughter, Otter and Winnifred, all
roiife»n^neSS f0r thib u-d ”8 °Llhe b‘S residing here. The funeral will take 
mill and accessory buildings. The mill place on Friday next.

Messrs. Hicks and Spencer contributed 
musical numbers, and Miss Foxall a 
recitation. ________ Gift to the Park.—Hon. J. S. Hel-

Manufacturers Organize.-An inform- ¥ndnt!=L8
al mèeting of manufacturers, held yes- 2?_d 1 donat;ed*
terday evening in the Board of Trade Brncon Hm^rk. ‘^5
rooms was fairlv wall nttanriad A Heacon Hill Park, various species of
resolution was adopted favoring the comm1ttccddcsi^S’tn°th * u^hi th@ park 
organization of a nuinutacturtrs’ asso- COmmlttee desire to thank h,m' 
elation for the better protection -v-.„ T„ _„ ... . ,
SS , i-'S a- «%

arsr
tol^ra,t ^uIe8’ etc., and torily. It Is somewhat larger than the 

to solicit membership and co-operation cars previously operated on that branch 
ilV?ustri?1 and is roomy and comfiirtaUle. Several

SIM ffiTeventog. ^vice’ ^rtiT* *IP# wUl ^ placed in

:

The

;

ni
age.4 Swanson Bay Pulp—Actual construc

tion of the pulp mill to be installed at 
Swanson Bay, Northern British Colum
bia, by the Oriental Power & Pulp Co., 
will probably be commenced about the 
middle of May. A statement to that 
effect was made this morning by Mr. J. 
M. Mackinnon, managing agent at Van
couver for the English stockholders in 
the enterprise. A large amount of pre
liminary work in the development of the 
pulp industry to be established at Swan-

Automobile Livery.—An automobile 
livery is to be established in the city 
in the near future: Three or four first- 

machines will be purchased from 
York manufactories and a livery 

will be established, so that those who 
have not a chug wagon in their stables 
may be able to hire a car for a period. 
If the enterprise meets with the re
ception which is anticipated a number 
of machines with different seating ca
pacities will be secured, a building con
structed to house them and a repair 
shop established to keep the cars in 
order. Men will be sent out in charge 
of cars hired.

Negotiations for the Smelting 
of Howe Sound Ore at the 

Crofton Smelter.

There will be no competition between the 
the steamers running on the Skeena river 
this year. Only one vessel will be operated 
on the river during the coming season, and 
she will be the Hudson’s Bay Company’s 
steamer Mount Royal. Last year the com
pany had the steamers belonging to Messrs. - 
R. Cunningham A Son to compete against, 
and for a number of months rivalry was 

1 keen. A short time ago, however, an 
agreement was entered into between the 
two whereby the Cunningham steamers 
will be tied up for a season.

atclass
NeW

ears of 
of the

Deal Likely to Be Satisfactorily 
.Arranged — Party Goes to 

Mexico.
THE OLYMPIA

Sailed Yesterday for Honolulu—True- 
bridge in Command.

anese laborers from the Hawaiian Islands.
,

MATE NEARLY DROWNED.E. P. Davis, K. C., assisted by A. P. 
Luxton, K. C., will probably commence 
his argument on behalf of the defendant 
this morning.

IN HOTEL LOBBIES.

Crofton Scents a Boom at Rumored Re
opening of the Smelter.

;

Among the guests at the Driard is F. southbound trip from Ladysmith to San 
Francisco.

you a» about it, later. You see, I have nef" TOteritafTas mpt OTrtbOTrd^lrto"'! 
been dickering with Mr. Bellinger for storm-lashed sea, where It seemed no 
eighteen months about the Crofton human being could live, and was rescued 
smelter. The only trouble is that he after he had batled with the wave» for 
wants to make a contract to do the fifteen minutes. The Titania arrived In 
smelting at a profit. This propensity fifteen minutes. The Titania arrived at 
of Mr. Bellinger for profits is the San Francisco from Ladysmith, bringing 
difficulty. Seriously spéaking, no ar- *he rescued officer and the story of his 
rangements have been concluded with w°?derful escape from drowning, 
regard to the smelting of our ores. i and 8®J8 wef.e enS°?J1"

"Our party has been traveling stead- ' î”îL°° “J d®7° the coast and the 
ily for seven weeks and it is not n rU .eT*JÎÏ
thremgh yet. This afternoon at 3:45 green comber curled over the forecastle 
o clock we leave again for the land of head. It broke on the deck and went 
the Aztecs, and there is no telling when sweeping aft. The third officer was caught 
we shall return. I don’t think there is In the maelstrom and carried over the 
a mining proposition between Van- side.
couver and Montezuma’s monuments He disappeared from the sight of his

comrades and it was thought that he was 
lost. An instant later his head appeared 
above the waves and though a heavy tea 

The party reached Vancouver last was running the starboard boat was low- 
night on the steamer Britannia from ered and went to the rescue of the mate, 
the Britannia mines, Howe Sound, j iBelng a strong swimmer, Christenson 
Running up from San Francisco, Mr. » managed to keep afloat until the boat 
Robinson and his friends reached Seat- reached him. He was fifteen minutes In 
tie last Saturday night. They crossed ***e water and was completely exhausted

when rescued.

that we have not examined.”
Inspected Crofton Works

t

There
mem-

to Victoria and reached the Crofton 
smelter on Sunday morning. They left 
that place on Sunday afternoon after 
Inspecting the smelter and plant owned 
by Messrs. Francis Breen and Herman
Bellinger, both «of whom joined the Anson Phelps Stokes Jr., secretary of 
party for the examination. The steam- *“e T*.Ie c^,r,^orat:Ion’ * profound in-
er Britannia of Vancouver picked up îerest In children. Talking the other day,

SsSSSffir®!, âEâsœææ
Ap**il !5.—Frank Steven», an American Development of Britannia j ing in front .of a closed gate. She looked
who resided in Loudon, died last night Yesterday morning was spent in see- me wltil innocent blue eyes and
as the result of a motor accident . on tng the progress made in connection ,, ;
April 3. when he and his companion, with the development of the famous «
Louis Hay, also an American, was bad- Howe Sound copper-gold properties, ïq did so then said klndlv 
ly injured while make * fast run from and then the Britannia came through “ < ^,Vy chi" Wouldn’t yon open the 
Nice to Monaco by coming into collision to Vancouver. Hon. rtdgar Dewdney, gate for yourself?' y opentne
with a street car. Mr. Stevens remain- | president of the Britannia syndicate, - * Because,■ said the little girl, ‘the 
ed unconscious m a small hotel at the Joined the party at Victoria and came palnfe not dry yet. Look at your hands ’ ” 
hamlet Eze, near the scene of the acci- on bere night. The two sons of --------------- o---------- ------
Beanli'end m“ m^nT pro^s™ ( ^ MY8TER'°US ASSASSIN ON TRIAL.
toward recovery. | The private car In which the party Moscow, April 4.—The trial of the

--------------- 0---------------- I had been traveling for nearly two murderer of Grand Duke Sergius will
Letw’hY-ZIWlieHesmDhdnteoUntSoe ' months, was brought from Seattle over, occur before a class jury, but behind

ft__,, the Great Northern railway, and on it closed doors. The police enquiry hasPowder* better than other soap powder* trip south was com:- -ed this faiied to establish th
' « it Iso ecu vs a diiinfecUnt. afternoon. assassin.

o
THE LITTLE ONE’S APPEAU

New York Tribune.

John J. Murphy, of St. Paul, a Min
nesota lumber magnate, is a guest at 
the Driard. He is accompdnied by E. 
J. Palmer, of Chemainua. Will you please open this gate for

Among those who registered at the 
Driard last evening were: J. H. Morris, 
of Edmonton ; A. C; Hayward, of Ips
wich, England; A, McEvoy, H. M. 
Daly and G. H. Cowan, K. C, of Van
couver.

Registerd at the Dominion hotel yes
terday evening were: T. T. Gadd, of 
Vancouver; Rev. W. E. Dunham, of 
Sapperton; G. W. Laidlaw, of Hamil
ton, Ont.; John McKenzie, New West
minster, and W. H. Durand, of Van
couver. ’entity of the
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ALL RUN DOWN
Weak—Nervous—Unstrung

Thonsanda get run down and become invalids before they realize anything is 
wrong By permitting low vitality to develop, the way is paved for fevera, pneu
monia and diphtheria. To put off mikes it all the harder to get well. The time 
to repair the system ia right now, before the damige gets any worse. The remedy 
is Ferrozone; it revitalizes, renews, builds up vitality that outlasts old age.

FERROZONE is a genuine invigora- 
tor that banishes weakness and instils surplus 
force and vigor iuto every organ of the body.
Ferrozone sharpens the appetite, produces rich 
nutritious blood, and thereby contributes that 
sense of buoyancy that adds so enormously to 
one’s pleasure and usefulness in life.

For all forms of debility, weakness, lack 
of blood or nerve tone, sleeplessness, tiredness 
and exhaustion, there is no medicine so vital
izing and potent as Ferrozone. Even one 
trial demonstrates its rapidity and certainty of 
action.

Miss Dorothy EL Leduc, of Chester, 
give» the following convincing evi
dence of Ferrozone’» power: " My 

1 work compels me to rise early in the 
morning and work ten hours dally as a 
saleslady. Last spring I was run down, 
lost my color and fell off in weight. I 
seemed to lack ambition, and the life 
was out of me. A friend recommended 
Ferrozone, and I took one tablet after 
meals, with wonderful results. Ferro
zone brought back my complexion, and 
has given me new strength and abund
ance of energy and spirits. I would 
advise all young ladies to use Ferro
zone.”

H. G. Wilder, of Dexter, says:
My daughter was not very well last 

winter and lost her strength completely 
when the spring came. I gave her 
Ferrozone, and am glad to say it did 
wopders. After six boxe» were used, 
my daughter was strong and looked 

», the picture of health.”

To restore the energy of youth, vto get 
back your vital stamina and reserve force, 
here. is; positively no treatment so certain as
Ferrozone. You have only to try Ferrozone ■ _
to know the enormous benefit it invariably | ijQVC IVCIY StTGtlQth 
brings to all in poor health.

FERROZONE
It makes the weak strong, the sick tveil, and assures lasting 

good liealth and buoyant spirits.
WüRNiNfi Beware of any substitute for Ferrozone ; It alone can cure you. Sold 
rr nnmnu by all druggists and dealers In medicine, inly In 50c boxes containing 
50 chocolate coated tablets. By mail to any address If price Is forwarded lo N, 6 
Poison & Co,» Kingston, Ont., or Hartford, Conn., U.8.A.
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lusse
"Mii.ss.tivss»... tfj^satss5a.ïî£;
risks before she started 6û Ber attempt t mong has been issued, 
take a cargo ol salt beef to Vladivostok. Meanwhile the poundkeeper is busy 
^JÏÏte^ïM't.-tto'SrS Ushering in all the untagged dogs, 
silt beet, wtich was Intended tor Oie Bus- 
sian garrison at Vladivostok. Lloyds lost 
over elk mUfloii dollars as a result of the 
seizure of tolockade runners by the Jap
anese.

ANOTHER PIONEER GONE.
Death Occurred Yesterday Morning of 

Edward Mallendeine,
Street Names

Now Change
Buy Site For 

Old Men’s Home
Florence M Munsle 

High And Dry

I do," said

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The death occurred yesterday morn

ing, after a comparatively brief illness, 
of Edward Mallandalne, a pioneer resi
dent of the city since 18B8. A widow 
and four children, two eons and two 
daughters, are left to mourn hid loss.
The latter are Edward Mallandalne, 
jtin., of Creston, B. C.; Mrs. Walter 
Burrough, of Vancouver; Miss Mallan
dalne and Charles Mallandalne.,

About a week ago deceased contract
ed a cold, which rapidly developed Into 
congestion of the lungs and heart af
fection, which speedily brought the end, 
which came peacefully at the family 
residence, 19 Slmcoe street.

Bom in Singapore, Straits Settle
ments, of English parents, seventy- 
eight years ago, he received his early 
training in London; in 1853 he was at
tracted to Australia by the gold excite
ment in the colony, and spent two years. f h. t vesterdav evening'sthere with indifferent success. In 1856 like fashion at yesterday evening's
he returned to London and delivered a meeting of the City Council, chief 

of lectures dealing with the amongst which was probably the de
gold fields of Australia. In 1858 he cigion purchase a site for the pro-

SsmSSÆë
srss ' vars^sr^Tt- 3ESat: ttaTLTe SSL®. 25 M-
te^ts to reach Cariboo, he ultimately ^oae^fo^thiS it R- D. Evans, discoverer of the
returned to this city and engaged to sUu e PIt is^leven acres to Famous Cancer Cure, desires anyone
the practice of his profession, that of hasi be<m chosen^ Uto^eieven acres^ sufferjng with canoer to write him_
architect, being the first to practice ort alBO wafl BUb- 1 two days' treatment will cure any can-
that vocation in British Columbto. He An tm^vtan1 j^BOr Northcott on ; c.r, external or internal, 
designed a large number of residences ™lu^ byCIty ^sessorriomncou; R D EVAN8>
and public buildings in the early days the questkm of the erpemency Brandon, Manitoba,
or,a loo,,Ad the first British Columbia dividing the electoral wards or me ciuy d?rectmyepubU8he”on the Pacific coast, on the land assessment ^ acreage

CORRIG = COLLEGE
of the present Colonist structure. This pear to full elsewhere to this Issue. Beacon Hi,| park> VICTORIA, B. C. 
was well patronized and proved a real _ _ wrote ^ Select High-Class BOARDING College
boon to the miners, many of whom R. Marpole, of the C. P. R-, for pyyg 0f g to 15 years. Beflnementa
were wintering In Victoria. He was follows : • well-appointed Gentleman’s home in
amongst the first to pre-empt land on Gentlemen—The Canadian Pacific Ball- lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number
Salt Spring Island, the price paid be- Comnany has made arrangements for limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for
tog 31 per acre. A party of fourteen JJ^of the dry filling around the Business Life or Professional or Univer-
chartered a schooner and went to the hotel foundations by contract with the sfty Examinations. Fees t “
island, and out of that party of four- Haggerty Company, Ltd., at the rate of 00 strictly moderate. L. D. Phon , 
teen onlv two are alive today—Mr. cents per cubic yard, including the sprean A915.
Martin, of Ganges Harbor, and Mr. ing on site. We are ^lo™£jcto» *Q* Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.
=son, of the east coast of this lay

to 1867 deceased married Louisah^deatie teja^toe ^th^west 

Townsend, of Victoria, the wedding theretore 8nggeet that It would be to the 
taking place at St. John’s church. At „ataal advantage of the city of Victoria
the time Bishop Cridge formed the Be- and thJa company to allow the same con
formed Episcopal church, the late Mr. tractor to proceed with the city s portion
Mallandalne was one of the few who of toe ary filling, the qeantttyof which
remained with Bishop Hills as a was previously agreed'to and which «, *p- 
member of the latter’s flock. proximately, 13,000 ^iC,?îr^11 “ ^m-

Deceased was one of the first mem- ! agreeable to the city, the railway com 
Hudson's Bay Rifles, after- wUUng to d^.t^t, tiiat

wards known as the Victoria Rifles- J* for^e^uae of the dump cars stip- 
occupylng for years the position of cap- thecontractors, or for the trestles
tain and paymaster. He e™eJ*5SSeS*îjl that bave been erected on the site. We be- 
the construction of the old drill hall. UeTe that tni, ,price of 60 cents per yard 
A friend of the deceased’s recalls the ls the cheapest that can be done at the 
interesting fact that he placed to post- present tlme, and this arrangement would 
tion to 1860 the first street signs used enable the city’s portion to be carried on 
to Victoria, one of which may yet be without waiting for completion of tne 
seen et the comer of Wharf and Fort company's portion, and thus avoid serions 
streets. Before construction of the C.
P. R., deceased was draughtsman on 

with Messrs. Wilmot, Gamble
and a number of others. Referred to the streets committee.

An event which oast a _ over A T_ Goward, local manager of the
his later years was the death of his B c Electrlc Railway Company, re
second son, Fred, the well-known oars- gpectIng the contract given Mr. Hag- -------------

££."4tfSMRTSÏÏSSS."S—’S.’ï“"EMcr3.ïrsr«..... =
afternoon at 2 °'cloc1^ J™™ jtmetf AM. Fullerton said Mr. Haggerty had mw bwitUTnl U)catlon7’ln "he country 
residence, and at 2.30 from St. Jame acquired a piece of land on North : Tender* will be received by the under» 
church. Chatham street Mr. Haggerty should BigBed tot1 the ranche and cattle, together

be asked to replace the sidewalk and or separately, up till 1st May next.
Parties wishing for further Information 

will be supplied with full particulars nu 
application.

Long.Pendtng Repot* Wes Sub
mitted to City Council Yes

terday 'iiveetog.

Eleven Acres Near “The Willows” 
have Been Obtained by the 

Corporation.
Sealer on Way here Is Being 

Salved on Basis of Fifty 
Per Cent.

A ’longshoreman was gathered in 
charged with being D. and D., drunk 
and disorderly. When the magistrate 
held court in the city’s trouble shop yes
terday he was still under the intlt 
and boisterous. „ _ ,.

He pleaded “not guilty.” He wasrnt 
BAi.rns From B. C. Fishing Banks to drunk, no, sir, be would show the magis-

tot "elt the nut though, le had better
S3 S—"»»"»»? Ï2VMST" ” TL .1 O— I~to-» Del»-)

if8 days telng delayed In the north by Regarding the Ktoltiuess of drunks * At yesterday evening's meeting of the 
laUmitWMto2r'Ta«Lt<^rMp^a tt •'on be gathered to. He City Council the long-promised report

the tonka north of Vancouver Mand. he]d he wa8 not drunk; so did hia com- m the subject of renaming certain of 
The fishery protection steamer Kent rades. „ the streets of the city was presented
on'the^bahks to'toitieh Columbia watese. askede the" alleged drunk could repeat: and adopted. Some of the

------------ “British artillery” of an especially interesting character.
RATES ADVANCE. “All around the rugged rocks the ragged The romaDtlc stretch of road near the

------ rascal van.” , , , . Ross Bay cemetery, known for so long
Will Pay More Money "for Then the comrades changed their opin- --Lovers’ Lane," has disappeared as 

Fare Homeward After May. ion ; they all agreed the man was drunk. fQr Qa tj,at sentimental cognomen ia
Effective on May 1 there wifi be en_ln- ^ perjury case occupied the roàdL^Reaîdmte8 of

la steerage traasportztio attention of the police magistrate for î,hjU.ham gtreet, easterly from Douglas
Victoria and oorts lnso- some hours yesterday, and the case h obtained their long-cherished wish
: Coast ports to Oriental ports m^ lnHt Wong Ah Lum was concluded. ^“HowTtbe stigma attached

taras Japanese are ooocern^.c^ngewlt11 That against Gm Duck will now be pro- andfrom^^ -chatham-- wiU not be
Ish Columbia -there will . Puget Sound ceeded with and the magistrate will ren- . section extending from
regard te Chinese, ^ll an increase der his decision on both at the fcS  ̂Kane

rjfg-a.g; ... Jss ■susavs mk
portatlon and wlth the other j|fward This Chinaman is also to be Fort to Pandora avenue, Church-

rSTissr-
nearing completion.

uenee
C. P. *. Urges Expedition In Fill

ing In Ground on Big Hotel 
Site.

Some OUf-Ttme Cognomens Dis
appear Under March of 

Progress

Insurance on the Sir. Tacoma 
Was High—City of San Diego 

Reported.

THE EDITH

Tacoma

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
An unusually large amount of par

ticularly Interesting business was 
transacted to a thoroughly business-

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The sealing schooner Florence M. *en-

s rss «
to the Straits of Magellan, acoerdlng to 
later advices received in the city yesterday 
with regard to the accident previously re
ported la these colaeeM. The schooner 
was bound from the Atlantic to this port, 
and was expected here next *><>nth, thlt 
eke might fit ont ft* the season in Behring 
1Z. There ls, It Is said, a lair chance of 
saving the schooner, but salvage operations 
are Ukely to prove costly to the nnd*ï" 
writers with whom the vessel is insured. 
An arrangement has beoa entered Into for 
the salving of the vessel, the underwriters 
agreeing to pay 60 per -cent, of the value 
of the schooner to the wreokeia. lf soc- 
-oesstul. Otherwise they lose. The work, 
in fact, le te be carried out on the no- 
cure-no-pav" system. The Florence M 
Munsle to practically a ncw schooner She

-built three yews ago in Nova Scotia

course

Japmeas

CANCERcrease
trom
Pacific

-was
for Mr. Mnnsle.

Sk Bepublfc and the South Shetlau^.

g‘°a jfc B?we andr E. B.^Marvto, dee- 

patched from Victoria.
Regarding the seizure of the Agnes G.

IX^lhue, it is understood that, *? *

2STS?
eetzed sealers, one of ILM. r™M«s

Baleom of this city, who °»™1“*® “?al„ eerv)<ie 8t from Govan, Scotland, which 
A mes G Donahue, has forwardedja-claim machinery from trlole expansion en-
tgtinst ihe Uruguayan government for includes two sets jf end giv-

. suss

nage that ever flo^te«L te te ^^of ^he Mrts of northern British Columbia. Cap- 
new quarter. The crew of -one or tne ports ol charge, with H.

^md Vr VT VaughamwUl act as purser.

of the owners of the »:h0”eLj‘aj‘”aaesa VESSELS EN ROUTE.
■protest and a claim tor 366,000 damages. ____
Reasoning from precedent, It Is safe to ny Vessels Now bn the Wey—Ships 
predict that In due season there will be Many vesse. for Sea.
numerous Uruguayan dollars Ready tor
cnletion in Victoria, )nst u in the past 

; the Rnwlans and the Amen 
distributed for a similar pur-

o T Sas. KK28SS2 °
SilBetinont avenue — (formerly St. 
George street)—Pemberton road south

HOPPER-DUNSMUIR APPEAL,

Points Made by Counsel for Plaintiff in 
Closing Address.

E. V. Bod well, K. Ç-, before the FoV end of SL <|£^aa_(formerly Foul 
rrg^LeretoMro? toCe°"tiff in Bay road)-Brighton Bay road to. Fort 

the will case of Hopper vs. Dunsmulr, st^ d ue_(formerly Ninth

-Srsr»*"
“T 1nt^unsel’s^n£nt^jud?mer=t6 Broughton street-(fonneriy Kane
was’ one of the utmost importance as a street)—Wharf to Qu®'dre stre •

aw
ssai&isf susra ■*5SLrssî<«,Mi»
attention of their lordships to the pecu- Btreet)—Blanchard to Cook, 
liar answers made by Dr. Thorne, when I chambers street—(formerly Gorge 
the. latter was examined in respect to I Btreet)—Bay to Johnson. .
Alexander Dunsmuir’s mental capacity. Douglas street—(formerly Katherine 
Thorne had said he did not see anything and portion of McClure street)—Dallas
in testator’s conduct which weoH sug- to Toi«nie avenue. _____
gest meutal weakness, nor did he think I Davie street — (formerly Baronet 
le was suffering from aloebohc demen- 8treet)—Fort across Cowan avenue, 
tia. Thome had said he was introduced Dalla8 road—(formerly Lovers Lane)
to Alexander Dnnsmuir at the Pacific _Brle t0 Falrfield road.
Union Club in San Francisco, and that penman street—(formerly William
Alexander never spoke to him after-1 t t)—end of Queen’s avenue to Ida 
wards at the club—passing him by as if » '
he did not know him. When asked it I Dundaa street—(formerly Frederick 
he did not think it rather strange that a street)_Ru88eii to Alston street.
TTiaTi who had been" introduced to him j i<>in ulmalt road—(formerly Work 
one day should not speak to him next ^,Rock Bay bridge to western 
day, witness answered that ne did not “ 'think about it at all. He would *we»o bo^a’^reet—(formerly Cadhoro Bay 
other answer to counsel s cross-exaouna-1 ro^d)_wharf to eastern boundary, 
tion on this point. Mr^Bodwell scon I Flrfleld road—(formerly Beechy and 
elusions were that Dr. Thorne WMOV uadra to eastern boun-
viously a witness who had concealed a Laboucbere)-<jii
great deal of what he could bave toid dary., 8treet—(formerly Mason
the court regarding testaters mental and | ^ Louis)—Blanchard to Cook
PhThe Mating wUl he ^resumed this street^ fltreet_(formerly Frederick

g°avkngK. Ch: assisted l? l v. Luxtoni and Alfred streets)-Store to Cham- 
K. C., will commence argument m be-1 bers 
half of the defendant.

EMPIRE CR£|M SEPARATOR
The Separator that al
ways keeps ahead of the 
procession. It Torn» 
Easier, Skims Paster, 
Lasts Longer; require» 
fewer repairs. Built on 
common sense plans. Th» 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

also for the 
er being prevented

Baxter & Johnson
Agents.

63 wharf St.. Tlctorls
delay.

R. MARPOLE,
General Superintendent. CATTLE iRANCUE FOR SALE.surveys

The estate of the late Paul I. Gillie, de
ceased, situated at Nicola Lake, Yale Dis
trict, B. C., containing some 1,700 acres, 
and with dwelling house, stable, sheds and 

for working the-■sar.sswKSS
SSflQSSSrStisasst»»: gjx.’srîasstiaâjKs

chartered to load at Chemalnue. xse™ 
veramsay, now at Chemtinoa, with cargo 
onboard for Melbourne, 1» «bout «àdy to 

The British ship Beltord to also

EF^Fil^Hrl^attok
cm! tor an Alaskan port at Ladysmith, will 
sail about the end of the week.

the coin of 
cane was 
pose.”

The sealing schooner City of San Diego,

with a catch of 136 skins. The schooner 
Oakland, from Astoria, for flan Francisco, 
sighted the Victoria schooner on March 
27 In latitude 42.45 north and longitude 
125.8 west. The schooner reported all well.

the tramway company asked to remove 
its old tracks.

In our issue of today may be noticed
her .foto’rade? the’tfi™°Mme” o? tZ ^ÿedeoia avenue. The cut should be

SB2S2ÏM5S5S5 viVmtoo^na^ rgjggftjsz

Pleasant street, with branch offices at mission to cut down Çaledonla avenue, 
the premises of Messrs. Moore & Whit- but waiving the usual tiilrty days no 
tington, contractors and builders, Yates tice to the tramway co™P5n^' . _. f 
street. The new firm start under most R. B. McMicktog, superintendent of 
favorable auspices with their miUs fitted the B. C. Telephone Company, wrote 
up under the most modern style, the very asking for permission to put down an 
latest and best machinery having been "anchor” for wires on the causeway, 
installed. With strict attention to busi- On motion of Aid. Oddy, it was de- 
uess and moderation in charges, The cided to grant the permission provid-
Moore & Whittington Lumber Co. hope tog the telephone company agreed to wm aad codIcll8 were 
to merit a fair share of the public pat- place further back certain poles on r ort Supreme Court of British Columbia on 
Tonage in all kinds of rough and dressed street which were too far out on the 23rd Instant, by the Hon. M. W. Tyr- 
Jumber, mouldings, shingles, etc. Mr. thoroughfare. whltt Drake and Lindley Crease, executors
Moore, who tor the past ten years has „ T Dunont wrote saying it would therein named), are hereby required to

builders,^takes j
‘"hitting- lùm of «350 and sixty test of prop-

^ " sons^ntitled ^hereto^having2 regard6 oriy

known Yatez‘Street^huMness. As con Thls posltlon wa8 accepved and t tte claims of which they shall then
tractors and builders the firm of Me^rs Mr Dupont wm be so informed have had notice.
Moore & Whittington has been well Meagr8. Raymond & Sons asked per- Dated this 23rd March, 1905. 
kpo^tor many years mVmtorm and mlasion tQ extend thelr whart t the CREASE & CREASE.
vieinitL and many fine monuments f th t corner of Oswego street mr24 victoria, B. C.

to super:donht ’’as* to their^uccess*in*?!»]  ̂ îw "‘"lîve,le objected to edging

denarture. * the name of Chatham street from
departure. Douglas street east. Received and filed.

DISCARD UNION LABOR. Robert Hamilton, veterinary surgeon,
-----  wrote urging the council to close all

Open Shop Movement Declared to Be public watering troughs, as both In-
Gaining Ground. fluenza and glanders are now preva-

------» . — lent amongst horses.
New York, April 4.—There ls a ten- it was decided to. immediately adopt 

dency among clothing manufacturers of his recommendation, 
the country to discontinue entirely the H stadthagen urged that the work of cemetery, at an approximate cost of 
use of the union label, according to re- paving Johnson street be undertaken at $250.
ports read before the national labor j the eariieat possible moment Received I Ald Elford heartily concurred to the
bureau of clothing manufacturers, and filed. ' motion; the cemetery was in a dis-
which met to annual convention here. william Grimm, blacksmith and gracefui condition and should be hid- 
It was reported from all the various ] wheelwright asked for a share of the den from the pubitc gaze, 
markets represented that the utmost corporatlon’s business. He will be to- thmnrht it was a mistakeharmony prevailed at present between ,or£ed that he will be remembered. toAhtoe whit ^ an eresore 
manufacturers and employees, and that w j Dowler reported having re- 8bpald be^removed Why not
the open shop movement ls gaining ferred the following communications to a park ot lt? The old grave-
8,0 the clty engineer for report. Mrs. Hcmd, stQnes wQuld shortly dlsappear. There

re condition of. A™1?Mr was no question about the city’s right 
connecting with Alfred ’ . ’, to take hold of the cemetery and im-
Hutcheson re the condition of Harrison prQve lt
StRecelved and filed. The matter was referred to the

, . , ..1 th- water streets committee for report.The purchasing ^gent and tile water ^ repQrt Qf ^ home commlttee re-
commlssloner recommended the award dl the purchase of a site for
ine Of To t the new Home for the Aged and Infirm
R. P. Rlthet & Co., agents for t submitted, on the lines in-
Worthington metre, the figure belng t di“ ted aboVe.
$1,030. Adopted. «,« « Aid Fell was opposed to exceeding

The water commissioner reported as, ^ prlce agTeed upon tor the pur-
follows : . , . 1 chase of a lot, $2,000.
«J??. nS1|ne"Tth!t ^^rs Flndfay. Dur I Aid. Hanna thought the committee 
rrjt^r^le are under contract to sup- was to be congratulated on having 
ply * expected to arrive as follows: 1 made an excellent purchase. The site 
i t&n feet ner Ping Suey, now due; 3,084 ; was an ideal one.
feet per Oanfa, due end of April; .7,536 i The report was adopted and the city 
feet per Telemachus, due end of May. The * solicitor instructed to draw up the ne- 
contract calls for the pipe to be deliver- i cessary deeds, 
ed on the street, and to enable the order i 
for hauling to be given Immediately on ar
rival, I beg to recommend that the pipe oe

Many a sufferer from chronic dyspep- follows,
sia dates his ailment from, the time he Street, 
began to feel “drowsiness over meals.” Harrison street, enure 

The blood is weak, and there is not length ••••
sufficient nerve food to carry on the Hulton Street, Oak^ y 
work of digestion , and supply the vital oak Bar
force required for mental and physical to Cad-boro Bay
activity. wad

Headache, dizzy spells, defective McClure street, Collineon to
memory, inability to concentrate the _ Vancouver ............................. I»821
mind, brain fag. Irritability of temper, Dallas road, Montreal to St.
nervousness and sleeplessness are the Lawrence .............................
resulting symptoms. x St. Charles . street, north

Owing to defective digestion, tne from Fairfield road ..... 
body ls hot deriving proper nourish- St. C3iarles_ street, eoutn 
ment from the food, and some other *tfe€t
mefhod of obtaining strength must be W^n^onBti^e reed .. 1,660
TdT bhase-s Nerve Food the most Te<^eBaV“”enur,ltl1 

effective blood-building and nerve-re- McGregor avenue,
storing elements of nature are con- from 0at Bay avenue ... 450 506 DROPPED ALL OTHERS.
tabled to condensed form, so as to be Ontario street, west from __ „ „ , ^
easily taken Into the blood. Oswego street ..................... 320 100 "I dropped all liniments but Nerv

It takes time to thoroughly cure dys- Pembroke street, west from line because I found Nenrtltoe tne
pepsla and its accompanying symp- Government street ...... TOO 150 quickest to relieve pain, writes L. o.
toms, but you can be certain that each Katherine street, n»rib Benton, of St. John’s. “If my chjldre
dose ot Dr. Chase's Nerve Food ls of from end of present ■pipe 190 280 are croupy or sick, Nervlllne curff
some benefit to you, and that the cure _ . , 1ft « oq. them. If a case of cramps or stomacr.

rcS.s.r¥”~«™r“s. s me,Mr,sffs!«asu gaA..*»* ™
signature ot Dr. A. W. Chase, the fam- Humboldt to Belleville, as soon as the great Canadian f.”rM^mne
ous receipt-book author, are on every condition of the street will permit; the fifty years has been Poison s Nerv
box, pipe is on hand, and the estimated cost —nothing better made.

NEW LUMBER COMPANY.

JAMES CHAPMAN, 
JAMES D. GILLIE,

Executors
WILL COME REGULAR.

February 1, 1906.

Government street—-(formerly Bird- 
Walk and Carr street)—DouglasThe steamer Cacique of W. R.

Co,, which has gone to Seattle, after die-

come to British Columbia and Puget 
Sound ports. The steamers are under the 
British flag, and consequently cannot carry 
freight between two United States ports.
To make the voyage from New York to 
Pacific Coast ports with -full holds, the 
steamers load on the Atlantic with cargoes 
far West Coast ports and Peru. Dis
charging at these ports, a cargo of nitrate 
and other merchandise is loaded for Unit
ed States and British Columbia ports «a 
the Pacific, and from these ports cargoes 
are taken for West Coast ports and those 
of Peru, where again cargo Is loaded for 
Atlantic ports. The steamers will com
pete with the Kosmos liners.

Incidentally the coming of the Cacique 
to Seattle enables the longshoremen who 
are having a dispute with McCabe «
.Hamilton of that city, to gain a slight Vic
tory over the stevedoring firm. McCàbe
& Hamilton held the contract *orunloadiog ^ .tMmer Columbia, built
e small quantity of nitrate which the The mlsstonary staame Lo u ^
steamer brought, and the Longshoremen’s at Vancouver_to »o mission .̂ be.
Union served notice that it would declare the ca p ., t Bay ^ coming
a strike If the company did not give np tween tMs rity and A rt Bay deal.
the contract. As the latter firm has about I to Victoria wltMn a umbla 64
all the work that It can attend to at pres- cated for her work. The Loium^ ^ bg
ent, and as the steamer was hi a hurry to' feet kmg and 14 feet hea - = jo
get away, they transferred their contract driven ‘by a Uiilon gasoline e P 
to the Steamship Stevedoring Company, horse-power, but *8 Mtedidth
and the work was completed without fur- ««»« for use when the wind is tavorao e.
ther trouble.

NOTICEcage
street to Dallas road.

Grant street—(formerly Putnam and 
Gotham)—Cook to Belmont avenue.

» , ----- ■ » . . | Grahame street—(formerly Seventh
• Colliers Points Out Value of British 18tl.eet)_acroas Hillside avenue.

Columbia Fisk | Gladstone street—(formerly North
Chatham) — Chambers to Belmont

aall.
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to the 

“Trustees and -Executors Act’’ that all per- 
having any claims against the estate 

of Sir HENRY BERING PBLLEW 
CREASE, late of Victoria, B. C„ Kt. (who 
died on 27th February, 1905, and whose 

proved In the

CANADA’S GOLD APPLES.

When the last Aeceunial census was 
taken, which was tour years ago, British

cuUmrif exceeded *$2^)5),000. The aver
age net profit of an acre of apples is now 
estimated at about $300. This makes a 
crop such as that ot 1901 equal to more 
than $4,000,000. Sanguine horticultur
ists predict the apple harvest m this pro
vince alone will equal $10,000,000 an 
nually in less than five years When 
such a figure can become a fact, Bntisn 
Columbia may boast of her fruit tteea as 
loudly as she now does ot her gold 
mines, fisheries and forests. The entire 
orchard product of the United States 
the greatest apple country m the world 
—represents hut eight times the claims 
of this one province. Last year the de
partment of agriculture at Ottawa ex 
perimeuted in the exportation of apples 
by sending three shiploads of Canadian 
“Wealthys” to the British Isles. De
spite the long haul and high freight tare 
iff, the shipment more than paid; every 
apple was received in fine condition, end 
more of their kind were asked for. Bank-

avenue.
Hillside avenue—(formerly Henry 

street)—Pleasant to eastern boundary.
Humboldt street—(formerly Paking- 

ton street)—Post Office building to

Hulton street—(formerly Syndicate 
and Simpson streets)—north end Simp
son to south end of Syndicate.

Helmcken street—(formerly Princess 
street)—Toronto to Michigan.

Hey wood avenue—(formerly South 
Park)—Blanchard to May.

McClure street—(formerly Scoresby) 
—-Collirison to Cook. ^

Mt. Tolmie road—(formerly Rich
mond avenue and Mills street)—Beach 
road to northern boundary.

May street — (formerly Snowden 
street)—Cook to Dallas road.

Mavis avenue—(formerly South Tur
ner)—Slmcoe to Dallas road.

Milne street—(formerly Bay street)— 
across Mary (south end) Victoria West.

EKprd

MISSIONARY STEAMER.

Columbia Will Be Here Shortly 
Dedicated.

to Be

of laying is $250.
JAS. L. RAYMUR,

Water Commissioner.
Referred to the streets committee.
Tenders for police clothing were not 

opened, but referred to the purchasing 
agent and finance committee with pow
er to act.

Aid. Fullerton moved to repair the, 
fence around the old Quadra street

horse-power,
sails for use wneu me wmu » r.*r
or in case of a break-down ot her machl»- 

, j. Aatle, the missionary in 
Of the work, wiU himself be her 

position for which he ls fully

Martin street — (formerly 
street)—Beach road to Fairfield road.

Manchester road—(formerly Eliza
beth street)—Garbally to - Burnside 
road.

North Park — (formerly Pioneer 
street)—Blanchard across Chambers.

Olive street — (formerly Myrtle 
street)—George to May street.

Pandora avenue—(words “north” and 
“street”)—Government to Mt. Tolmie 
road.

Pembroke street—(formerly North 
Pembroke and Devonshire 
Store street to Pandora avenue.

Prior street—(formerly Eighth street) 
—across Hillside avenue.

Quadra street—(formerly Victoria 
crescent. Park, Rupert and Fourth 
streets)—Tolmie avenue to Beacon Hill.

Rae street—(formerly Courtney -and 
Coutts street)—Wharf to Vancouver 
streets.

Rockland avenue—(formerly Belcher 
street) Vancouver to Oak Bay avenue.

Redfem street—(formerly St. John) 
—Belleville to Kingston.

Rudlin avenue — (formerly South 
Pandora) — Chambers to Femwood 
road.

Rose street—(formerly First street) 
—Topaz avenue to Queen’s avenue.

Sea Terrace—(formerly Bay Terrace) 
—opposite Hereward road, Victoria 
West

Smlthe street—(formerly Esquimau 
street)—Alston street to western boun
dary.

Vancouver street—(formerly Wallace 
street)—Park to Mason street

Vintog street — (formerly Milne 
street)—Chambers to Belmont avenue.

Rev.ery. 
charge
qualified by^seven years’ experience Along

EMnetti «ris
In the camps. A seaman and a cook com
plete the personnel qt the party. The Col
umbia wm carry a medical and surgical 
bed and a fnll equipment of medical and 

’ surgical appllanoes. ,

TACOMA’S INSURANCE.

$260,500 Paid on the Former Victoria 
Liner Seized by Jape.

The Northwestern Commercial Company 
Is said to be protesting against the seizure 
of the steamer TZcoma. but ’ shipping men 
think the company will not protest oior- 
mueb. It has not anything nke the 
ground for sorrow over the seizure that

Newfoundland coait Hto prim «O“ fti”?%
rtant will be Dr, .Hutton, whose mon. tell us they a * surpris.

tog that they should, for when the p- 
ple earnings ot a gold-muung country 
divide with the precious metal, the total 
on the trade sheet, industrial credit is 
doubly ensured. Bring sea-going freight
ers ha if-way across the continent, and 
the Pacific province apples will be worth 
but little less than gold.

The

road)—METEOR’S CLOSE SHAVE. 
Steering Gear Carried Away as She 

Entered San Franeieoo.
say steamship men, the 
ot actual disaster thatfrightful

(Dreams.
Next to a fog,

worst tiling short .
can happen to a vessel coming to through 
the Heads at San Francisco ls to have 
her steering gear carry away. This hap
pened on Friday last to the big collier 
Meteor, Captain Goiightly, arriving at 6:4» 
o’clock In the morning from Ladysmith 
with a cargo ot several thousand tons of 
coaL There had been trouble with the 
gear on the way down the coast, but lt 
had been repaired. It was when the 

accident occurred again in the nar- 
confines of the entrances to the Golden 

Gate that the eeriousness of it appealed to 
all hands, for when the gear parted the 
Meteor, like a skittish horse with the bit 
In its teeth, bolted for Lime Point, a»d for 
a few minutes threatened to go t» pieces 
on the rocks. 6nt like a man with Only 
one rein In his hands, Captain Goiightly 
kept the Meteor going In a circle until her 
engines, reversed, could stop the headway 
and allow the vessel to be anchored. *e- 
palrs to the gear were soon made and. the 
steamer came in to her dock. *

Drowsiness 
After Meals

INSURANCE INVESTIGATION.

Reserve Company’s Affaire 
Under Examination.

Mutual

New York, April 4.—The investigation 
of the Mutual Reserve Ijfe Assurance 
Co. of this city has been m progress 
for several weeks. The following state
ment was given out at the offices or 
the company here today: There is no 
particular significance in„^eu|51™1"!^ 
tion. ’ IT"*

A PERSISTENT SYMPTOM OF 

NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA—CURE 

IS OBTAINED BY USE OF
Dull Headaches.

uva. We wich the policy holders to 
have the advantage of the official knowl
edge of the insurance department or tne 
state, under which we are, incorporated. 
The company was examined just prior 
to its re-incorporation and the result of 
such examination was made public. Af
ter the lapse of about three years U 
was considered advisable to give those 
interested the information to be had only 
by an official examination. Wé want no 
question as to the standing of the com- 
p»wy.”

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food

Trrmbls Paths and a Fmqcsht 
OesirK To Urinate. Such were the 
roubles of Mr. Joseph Leland, Alma 
8.W.T. He happily found relief in

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.
Sere is what he says :—“I was troubled 
eith dull headaches, had frightful dreams,. 
terrible pains in my legs, and a frequent 
desire to urinate. Noticing Doan’s 
Kidney Pills recommended for kidney 
trouble, I decided to give them • trial, 
jf procured a box, and was very much 
surprised at the effectual cure they made. 
f take a great deal ef pleasure in recom
mending them to all kidney trouble 
pufferers.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills help the Kidueyp 
to drain off the poisonous impurities 
which hare collected, thus cleansing ont 
the kidneys, bladder, and all the urinary 
passages. They correct inability to hold 
the urine, and thus obviate the necessity 
of getting up many times at night to 
urinate. Their good results will be im
mediately felt in all cases of kidney 
trouble.

Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for $1.25.

, The streets committee recommended 
, that Mrs. J. Rule be refunded 33 pound 
fees; that the question of better drain
age on Oak Bay avenue be referred to 
the city engineer for report; that peti
tioners be informed that the council 
does not see its way clear to remove 

137 the corporation water pipe sheds from 
Pandora avenue; that the tender of R- 
H. Johnson tor supplying shrubbery 

137 and taking care ot the plots in Bas
tion Square be accepted.

The report was adopted.
The finance committee recommended 

the payment of accounts amounting to 
133 35,221.07. Adopted.

On motion ot Aid. Stewart, seconded 
185 by Aid. Oddy, it was decided to pro- 

I ceed with the work of laying down ce- 
376 ment walks in the sections mentioned 

to Friday morning’s Colonist.

Distance Bat'd.

QUITE TOO MUCH. 825 3 986
Puck.
A young theologian named Fiddle 

Refused to accept his degree;
’’For,” said he, “ 'tls enough to be Fiddle, 

Without being middle D. D.”

720-*■
A THEORY PROVED.

À New Idee Which Means à Greet 
Deal In the Treatment and Cure ef
Dieeeee.

Dr. Leonhardt, ot Lincoln, Neb., tl* 
foremost physician ot the Western Altoona, Pa., April 4.—After a lengthy 
States, *■«« put forward a new theory conference of the wage scale committee 
as te the treatment of disease. He representing the operators and the inin- 
8ay8. ers of the Central Pennsylvania coal

“There can be no doubt, from the fields, the former signed last year’s scale 
evidence at hand, that the stomach is under protest. The scale is based on 
and has always been the first cause ot 62 cents a ton for pick mining. The 
ninety per cent, of all the illness of operators claim that conditions in the 
mankind The failure of the stomach competitive coal fields do not justify the 
to digest the food properly results to payment qt the old scale. The miners, 
fermentation and decomposition, and however, refused to recede from their

' demauds for last year s scale, and the 
operators state that rather than assume 
the responsibility of being apt to bring 
on a strike they submitted to the min
ers’ demands. Work, which was sus
pended on March 31, will be resumed in 
the mines today.

ADOPTED UNDER PROTEST.

Operators ef Central Pennsylvania Ceal 
Field* Accept 1M4 Wage Seal*.

720

879POLICE HAPPENINGS.

Ccwpuneher Released Seized "Bew- 
wow"—Chinese Perjury Cases.

488640

660
(From Wednesday’s. Daily.)

The poundkqeper was busy yesterday: 
the magistrate will be busy today.

Two cowboys of the B. C. M 
had moored their mounts at a'telephone 
post near the corner of Government and 
Yates streets, awaiting the coming of
the steamer with cattle. Two coHie dogs_____________  ___
lay ÔU the pavement near the horses. 1 the poisons arising from the foul and

' rotting mass get into the blood and

1,029
Gorge

arket
978795

south

'
And then the ponndman came. _____ ________

He lauded the two collies with his . tissue"and nerves and breed diseases 
landing net atid soon they were in the i of every kind ’’

capture^of ■ ^
îîeTdbhïi&P** indignaDt’ e9pecial- and CoStipatfôn/ He has tried it to 

HewenHn pùrriiit. At the Driard he thousands ot cases without a single

HH
Kiunsy Pill Co., Toronto, Ont. I man came. We Co., Limited. Niagara- Falls, Ont,

“Here, let those dogs alone,” he shout- 80le agents for Canada.

Lever'» Y-Z (Wise Head) Dt-lnt-ctant Bosf 
Powder is better than other eoep powder* 
Si & riso lets es » disinfectant*

9
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Protest Aga 
Mayor’s

Council of Board of 
prove of Remarks 

on Mr. Dunsi

Committee to Walt 01 
of E. & N. and Acqu 

of Action.

(From Tuesday’s 1 
At a special meeting o 

of the Board of Trade, h 
-morning, T. W. Paterson, 
xected attention to the att 
ed by Mayor Barnard bel 
way committee of the He 
mons towards Mr. James I 
E. & N. railway interests, 
tatingly declared that ha 
been correctly reported 
spatches from Ottawa, his 
remarks directed against 
Dunsmuir were- entirely 
It was due to the* fact th 
railway was in the hands 
as the late Robert Dunsmu 
Dunsmuir that it had n 
fallen into the hands of a 

Mr. Paterson was warm 
In this view by all presen 
wras made on the presec 
condition of the E. & N. 
the fact that the rates 
compare favorably with 1 
other line on the Pacific 
James Dunsmuir treated 
ployees most liberally and 
ever a public subscription 
sen ted he responds generi 
result of the discussion t 
resolutions were unanimou

That a telegram be sent M 
asking If he is correctly re; 
Times of the 28th of March in 
remarks in answer to Mr. Be: 
ing upon Mr. James Du ns mi 

That the president, vlce-p 
secretary wait on James Dun 
sure him that the report ol 
nard’s uncomplimentary refei 
(Mr. Dnnsmuir) does not m 
approval of the council of 
Board of Trade.

The recent changes in 
steamer service also wen 
Captain Troup, superinte 
P. R. steamers, who 
invitation, explained that 
sufficient business 
eration of two boats durij 
months, and it had been ; 
from now on until the : 
or until the overland Imr 
service begins, the Whatc 
continue on th 
Victoria will then go on th< 
ss last year and continue 
October 15. The Beatric 
take the Sound run alone t 
during the winter until ab< 
With regard to the time 
present agreement he was 
the conditions governing t 

In view of the possible t 
arrangement made betwee 
R- and the E. & N. railwi 
way committee submitted 
commending that the prese 
portune time for the board 
the construction of a rai] 
north end of the Island, 
bemi via Cowichan valle] 

The same committee als 
tion towards the construe 
Coast-Kootenay railway, 
that James J. Hill be co 
with with the object of as< 
he is prepared to construi 
without a subsidy.

The harbors and navigati 
tee reported on the draftti 
to incorporate harbor ca 
for this port.

The various reports will t 
-e.t the next regular monthly 
the board.

e run.

DUTCH SAILORS RE

Willemstadt, Island of Cu. 
4.—Three of the five Dutch 
it has been claimed, have l 
oned illegally in Venezuela 
months, and against whose d 
government of the Netherlan 
•tested, have been released.

THE DAGGER FOR TH

Unbelievable Savagery of A 
Warsaw Hospital!

Warsaw, April 4.—Whili 
was asleep last night in thej 
which are the three policemej 
injured by the explosion o] 
which was thrown right inti 
station at Praga, a suburb 1 
on Sunday, March 26, an ud 
entered the ward and went! 
side of policeman Sarap ana 
ly fired. One shot took e] 
back of the policeman. T1 
escaped before the patients l 
ants had time to interfere. | 
especially hated on account ol 
ity in the recent riots.

A strong body of police, st| 
companies of infantry, on Ml 
made a thorough search of M 
urb of this city, chiefly ini 
criminals, revolutionaries anl 
persons. The police seized d 
revolutionary pamphlets and] 
and revolvers and cartridges,] 
ed sixty-three persons.

Severe Chest 
And Painful* C
nemand Prompt and] 

T reatment.6

The great danger in ti 
this class is “ delay.” I 
lect a Cough or Cold, it 
but one result, 
throat or lungs, or both, d 
Bronchitis, Pneumonia, 
Catarrh and Consump 
surely follow the neglect

The first dose of
DR. WOOD* 

NORWAY PINE 8
vill ease the cough, sc 
Inflamed throat and lo< 
Phlegm.

Mrs. Joseph Peredis, B 
Ont., writes :—I had su 
Cold I could hardly bre 
noticed Dr. Wood’s Nor 
Syrup advertised, se 
husband get me two h 
aad only used one befoi 
cured. I recommended 
friend, and two bottles c 
tfter other remedies had fa 
noth keep it in the house 
urould not be without it. 
best cough medicine I h 
Wken.”
> * Price 25 cents per be

It h

J

1*3)El' >| LES

-T»I5?îOferhi
Recent experiments in Hop Culture show that 

for each too pounds of Nitrate of Soda used per 
acre, an increase of 87% pounds of Hops was 
obuined. This being so, no Hop Grower can 
afford to be unfamiliar with the use of

Nitrate of Soda
(TEE BTA1IDAKD FERTILIZER;

,d$S.Hêï 58 sSMS -, book,
“ Food for Plants,” giving official reports of ex
periments with various fertilizers m varying 
quantities. ,
A Free Offer to Hop Growers

name and

I want fiftjr Hop. Growers to make an^experi-
Srf'wmBcnd1! small quantity of Nitrate Free, 
if they will pay transportation charges, apply it
as directed and report results to me. The increase 
in Hops will more than repay the cost. Write
only on Post Cord*
We. S. Myers, IteoeW, 12-14 Jets SL, New Vert
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Protest Against 
Mayor’s Action

TELEGRAMS IN TABLOID#

Warsaw, April 4.-—The University at 
Warsaw was officially closed today.

Carbondale, Ills., April 4.—Thirty- 
seven bodies have been recovered from 
the Leiter mine at Zeigler. The total 
fatality will not be known for several 
days.

St. Louis, April 4.—President Roose
velt’s party today passed through Ohio. 
Kentucky, Illinois and Indiana. The 
most notable reception was at Louisville.

Quadra Ready
For Service

i
Council of Board of Trade Disap

prove of Remarks Reflecting 
on Mr. Dunsmulr.

Dominion Steamer Has Been 
Extensively Overhauled at 

Esqirfmalt.

1*
Tie Secret of “Fndt*a*tives”
He» in the secret process of making 
them. The fruit juices are changed, 
chemically and medicinally—their 
actioa on the human system is in
tensified—their effect on disease 
made infallible.

m,- ■

;

Committee to Walt on President 
®f E. & N. and Acquaint Him 

of Action.

s ”Rome, April 4.—Maxim Gorky has 
written an opeu letter to the Italian peo
ple thanking them for their sympathy 
and predicting the dawn of the day in 
which attempts against freedom of 
thought will provoke universal protest 
and indignation.

Bridgeport, Conn., April 4.—Three 
men were instantly killed in an explo
sion in one of the buildings of the Union 
Metallic Cartridge Co. today.

ed by Mayor Barnard before the SraU-I Toronto, April 4.—Thirty-nine horses 
way committee ot the House of Com- I O'™™ »? Pe City Dairy Co., were as- 
mons towards Mr. James Dunsmuir and P.bf^lated ™ a ore in their stables last 
E. & N. railway Interests. He unhesl- .
tatingly declared that had the mayor! rt__v. „ . , __
been correctly reported in press de- I «J*?.6- ’ *?* ,*• The purchase of Le
spatches from Ottawa, his denunciatory tlM^Paren^wS^L** ™*r.kln8 the end of 
remarks directed against Mr. James ...11 “ believed that
Dunsmuir were- entirely uncalled for first minister will early retire to be
lt Vas due to tttftortthTthÉMmd come chief justice of the Superior court, 
rluv^y was V toe ?£ JuStice Bouthier’ to be auperannnat-
as the late Robert Dunsmuir and James

^ath‘t ha<^ not l°ns «8® | Frankfort, Ont., April 4.-Bert Bow- 
fal*ea l?1,0 the hands of a receiver. I man, clerk in the Molsons Bank here,
, Pa.ters°n warmly supported shot himself twice over the heart this 
m this view by all present. Comment morning. He will recover. He cannot 
was made on the present first-class give a reason for the deed, 
condition of the E. & N. railway, on 
the fact that the rates on the road

: Kestrel Mounts a Gun — A New 
Missionary Str.— Rates Ad

vanced on Sound Route. •
m

’"jJ WutaJm■(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
At a special meeting of the council 

«of the Board of Trade, held yesterday 
morning, T. W. Paterson, M. P. P., di
rected attention to the attitude

The D. G. S. Quadra, which ba» for a 
long time been undergoing an overhaul 
and being altered and repaired at Esqui
mau, came from the ways yesterday and 
was brought to the inner harbor to be 
made ready to resume service tending the 
lights and aids to navigation In British 
Columbia waters.

About $10,000 has been spent on the 
Dominion’s steamer at the ways / of the 
B. €, Marine Railway Co. at Essaimait. 
A new main deck has been built. New 
bilge keels have been made, a number of 
plates injured by the stranding of the 
steamer in Northern waters before the 
last commission of the vessel expired last 
tall, have been taken out and replaced or 
straightened as the case required. Frames 
have been repaired. The machinery of 
the vessel has been given an extensive over
haul. The. vessel has been cleaned and 
painted, and Is now In first class condition 
for the season’s work.

Unlike the little warlike Kestrel with the 
ram-bow, the Quadra is not to be armed! 
with quick-firing Nordenfeldts,

MOUNTS A GUN.

Nordenfeidt Quickfirer and Mounting 
Plaoad on Kestrel Yesterday.

Let all fldb poachers hear and tremblA
The Dominion government fishery pro

tection cruiser Kestrel, Captain New- 
combe, commander, took on board her new 
armament yesterday morning at the gov
ernment wharf, and sailed north.

There were seven Nordenfeidt quick-fir
ing guns at Esquimalt when the navy 
moved out; they were not new model guns, 
but sufficiently so for the purpose for 
which they are to be used; that Is to arm 
the cruisers which protect Canadian fish
eries.

One of the seven Nordenfeldts was yes
terday morning mounted on the D. G. S. 
Kestrel, and with her quick-firer on her 
deck, with its row of barrels pointed sea
ward, the cruiser went north toward- Dix
on Entrance, where, at times, American 
vessels take halibut from Canadian waters.

FOUND WRECKAGE.

Lower Foreboom of a Schooner Picked 
Up in Strait».

The lower foreboom from a schooner or 
barkentlne of medium sise was picked up 
Sunday afternoon by Captain Kalstrom and 
crew or the steamer Alice Gertrude, which 
plies betwen Seattle and Neah bay via 
this and other Strait» points. The boom 
was found floating in the Straits off Pillar 
point a few miles east of Neah bay. The 
boom, which was taken aboard the steam
er to be landed at Seattle, had evidently 
been in the water several months. Local 
marine men believed It may be wreckage 
from the schooner Penelope, which foun
dered ever a year ago at Clallam. Sim
ilar wreckage was recently picked up at 
Carmanah.
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IN A TEAPOT

Legislative Committee’s Inquiry 
Into Issuance of Grants for 

Kltlmaat Lands.

1Ü

The select committee appointed by the 
House for the purpose of investigating 
the issuance of Crown grants to certain

g ■^araja.’sgs.’s: «•sjss a.wa“
bS Were also Square Ukrden, to show what a real

p t before the committee. master he is in fly casting. ‘No one who
It appears that of the eight Crown has ever seen him handle a rod ever 

grants issued, two only were before the doubted his ability to outcast all the 
chief commissioner for his approval be- past masters that have been written 
foie being issued. The deputy commis- about, but none dreamed he would break 
sioner m his evidence stated that he had out in the branch he did. 
signed the Crown grants of the other six In the light trout casting contest, con- 
after they had come in the ordinary way fined to rods weighing not more than 
from his chief clerk, certified as being fonr ounces, he dropped the fly as true 
correct. He also stated that his instruc- as a dart 98 feet 8 inches, four feet 
tions to his chief clerk were that when more than the champion’s previous best, 
any cases of this sort were in dispute, When one considers that anything more 
Crown grants should not be issued until 
they had first received the approval of 
the chief commissioner, and when he 
signed these Crown grants he naturaliy 
expected that his instructions had been 
carried out, and that the chief commis
sioner was aware of their issuance.

It also appeared in the evidence that 
they had been issued six mouths before 
the matter was brought to the attention 
of the chief commissioner, but as soon 
as he found it out he went to the deputy 
commissioner and said he proposed to 
probe the matter thoroughly, and that 
it would be a serious matter for the offi
cial who was at fault. The chief com
missioner also stated that this matter 
was brought to -his attention at the be
ginning of the session long before a se
lect committee was moved for by Mr.
Oliver, but that owing to pressure of 

I work in the legislature he was not able 
to give the necessary time to look into 
the matter, but intended to do so as soon 
as possible,
i He also pointed out that in Mr. Oliver’s 
motion to investigate he only dealt with 
Crown grants issued during the regime 
of the present government, although 
when Mr. Wells was chief commissioner 
he had issued twenty Crown grants . of 
property within the same reserve, and 
after the land had been reserved.

c&g&fætz zar cajnasr
Winnipeg, April 4.—Prompt work by 

compare favorably with those of any the firemen averted a serious conflagra- 
otoer line on the Pacific coast, that tion in the Bright & Johnson building. 
James Dunsmuir treated all his em- The loss is restricted to $10,000. 
ployees most liberally and that when- i 
ever a public subscription list Is pre- Lowell, Mass., April 4.—Many friends 
sented he responds generously. As a ot Rev. Father Fox, the oldest priest 
result of toe discussion toe following in the United States of the Oblate 
resolutions were unanimously adopted: I der, attended his funeral here today.

than ninety feet ris a fine cast for any 
kind of a single handed rod, this per
formance with a mere toy used only for 
narrow “becks,” or narrow streams arch
ed with trees, is more marvelous than 
his 143 feet odd in the bait casting 
petition.

The difference between his cast and 
those of his competitors, none of whom 
is a novice at the style, speaks for it
self. Hiram W. Hawes was second, 
with a cast of 83 feet 8 inches: L. S. 
Darling, third, with 82 feet; E. J. Mills, 
fourth, with 78 feet 6 inches. The 
judges were M. H. Smith and H. G. 
Henderson, Sr.; the referee was Robert 
B. Laurence.

rec-

com-or-

That a telegram be sent Mayor Barnard. , Washington, April 4.—Although no
asking If be Is correctly reported In the I plan has yet been accepted for the dis- 
Times of the 28th of March in regard to Ms tribution of the Dominican customs, an

refleet" international commission is suggested for 
mg upon Mr. James Dunsmuir. tkP .iftine of the claim.That the president, vice-president and 6 ™ g OI t6e clalms’
secretary wait on James Dunsmuir and as- t>___ » -, T„ >___ . ,sure him that the report of Mayor Bar- , Ro.IFe’ , Pnl «~In tbe chamber of 
nard’s uncomplimentary references to him deputies today, ^Signor Rom us si, editor 
(Mr. Dunsmuir) does not meet with the of the Secolo, interrogated the govern- 
approval of the council of the Victoria ment ss to whether the opportune mo- 
Board of Trade. | ment has not arrived to propose inter

vention in the conflict between Russia 
and Japan.
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FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.

An Interesting and Instructive Meeting 
Held at Gordon Head Last Evening

THE MOROCCOThe recent changes In toe Sound 
steamer service also were discussed.
Captain Troup, superintendent of C. AMERICAN NEWS NOTES.
P- ±i. steamers, who was present by ___
invitation, expired that there was not Affaire of Equitable Life Under 
sufficient business to warrant the op- Invaatiaatien.
eration of two boats during the winter ____
months, and It had been arranged that Albany, N. Y., April 4.—Captain Hen- 
from now on until the first of June, I drlcks, of the state department of tn- 
or until the overland Imperial Limited surance, stated today that the lnvestl- 
service begins, the Whatcom alone will gation by his department of the Eqult- 
contlnue on the run. The Princess able Life Assurance Society will be 
v ictoria will then go on the same route concluded under the personal direction 
as !ast year mid continue until about of Deputy State Superintendent of In- 
October 15. The Beatrice will then surance Robert Hunter, who Is In 
take the Sound run alone and continue | charge of the New York city agency, 
during the winter until about March 1.
With regard to the time limit of the 
present agreement he was unaware of 
the conditions governing the matter.

In view of the possible tie-up of the 
arrangement made between the C. P.
R. and the E. & N. railway, the rail
way committee submitted a report re
commending that the present is an op
portune time for the board to move for
the construction of a railway to the Navigafien on the Great Lak—
L°ml vt C°ofwMha^Sl^Ueyand t0 »•*«* Mleh” April report

The same commutesttoô urged ac- if
tion towards the construction ot toe w- th J,™,! C°mber of the
Coast-Kootenay railway, and asked : 8TOCKETT TALKS STRAIGHT.that James J. Hill be communicated Î?wee*andthat ------
with with toe object of ascertaining If LV navigation can be opened |f H.wthomthw.ite Bill Fasses Col-
he is prepared to construct the line r p ri.w. /■>._ e jj i lieriea Muet Close.
without a subsidy. _ , th Ceme Suddenly ------

The harbors and navigation commit- Bay City, Mich., April 4.—A small Nanaimo, April 4.—(Special)—There 
tee reported on the drafting of a bill U9ed for the storage of nitro- is much speculation both here and at
to incorporate harbor commissioners , glycerine exploded at the dynamite Ladysmith at the present time as to how
for this port. * manufacturing plant-of H. H. Thomas, the colliery industry of the Island Will

The various reports will be submitted 1 six miles northwest of this city, yes- He affected in the event of the passage
terday. Three men. Mosea Island, an of Hawthornthwaite’s Gold Mines Regh-
Indian; George Godfrey, of Kawkaw- lation Act, making eight hours the
lin, and George Uhlbricht, of Auburn, working day from bank to bank. Mr.
Were blown to pieces. Thomas R. Stoekett, superintendent of

N# Trac»« Pei**» the Western Fuel Co., when asked as to* P<”*°R _ how he thought the passage ot the bill
rxJïeiW« YorkZ. Apr*l 4- coroner’s would affect the local company, said: “Lf
pnysician who performed an autopsy this amendment passés we shall be up
5S..„e body of Mrs. Lamed, the wife of against it hard, and I confess I cannot
William Lamed, has reported that he see how we are going to carry on the
could find no traces of poison. The work. The state of the coal market in
coroner at once discharged Lamed and * San Francisco is such as to permit uo
the servant from custody, but held increase in the cost of production,
them as witnesses for an inquest to- Mr. James Dunsmuir has also an- 
morrow. nounced that it will be necessary to shut

down his mines should the bill become 
law.

INCIDENT
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

1 A regular meetinç of the Victoria 
Farmers’ Institute took place at the 
public hail, Gordon Head, last night. 
The meeting was attended by a fair 
number of the inhabitants of Victoria 
district, including some ladies, and Was 
addressed by Mr. T. T. Gadd, on “Dairy- 

and the Rev. W. E. Dunham, on

which ia manufactured * from the best I 
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French Statesmen Cultivate 
Calmness German Position 

Frankly Stated.
mg and
•"Penltry Baiaing."

The chair was taken at 8 o’clock to 
Mr. Strachan, the secretary, Mr. C. E. 
King, being also present.

Mr. J. B. Anderson, deputy minister 
of agriculture,’ was first called upon and 
made a few appropriate remarks, after 
which Mr. Gadd made a most practical 
address on “Dairying.” He spoke very 
strongly on the absolute necessity of 
cleanliness, not only in the stable, but in 
the persons of the milkers. He recom
mended, the use of tins in preference to 
earthenware or other vessels, as they 
can be kept clean more easily. He spok- 
for an hour or so most interestingly and 
answered many questions.

Mr. Dunham followed with an address 
on poultry keeping. He recommended 
a high knoll aa a suitable place for the 
poultry house, not in a low place; fowls 
should be allowed to roam in orchards, 
they keep down insect pests. He depre
cated the Asiatic breeds of fowla.

Mr. W.. O. Grant was called upon to 
give his experience with the dry dost 
spray. He said that much can be urged 
In its favor amongst small fruits—it was 
not so successful with large fruits. 
Messrs. Gadd and Dunham are pleasant 
and fluent Speakers and gave great sat
isfaction. The meeting terminated by 
the ladles serving refreshments and votes 
of thanks to the speakers.

Paris, April 3,—The Morocco incident 
is daily making a deeper impression, and 
while, calmness prevails there is a grow
ing sense of the .rudeness of the shock 
which Emperor William's visit to Tan
gier and his declarations give to French 
policy. However for the present it Is 
evident that the purpose is to adopt a 
passive attitude end await the devetop- 
bent of events. .This was shown by a 
conference at the foreign office today be
tween Foreign Minister Delcasse and 
several deputies who wished to question 
him in the chamber concerning Morocco. 
The foreign minister asked for an ad
journment of the questions, saying there 
was nothing to add to what he had al
ready stated in the senate. Accordingly 
the Questions were indefinitely postponed.

CEREBRO-SPINAL MENINGITIS.

Discoverer of This Affliction of Human
kind Discusses Characteristics.

New York, April 4.—A Vienna de
spatch to the World says: Prof. Elch- 
aelbaum, recognized as toe first au
thority on cerebro-splnal meningitis, 
who discovered Its exciter in 1885, ^ 
which Is called after him, “mlcroccoc- 
cus cerebro-splnal Elchaelbaum," said 
today:

“My experience Is that toe disease 
principally attacks children and youth
ful individuals; it, of course, differs 
widely In its manifestations. In 
cases death ensues after a few days; in 
others after three, and even four, 
weeks. Infrequent recoveries have hap
pened, but with disastrous conse
quences, such as paralysis or deafness. 
Science is by no means satisfied in re
gard to the manner of infection. I have 
ascertained that in most cases toe ex
citer of toe disease enters through toe 
nose. Nearly all patients in toe' first 
stages suffer with mucous inflamma
tion, toe nasal conditions resembling 
those seen in common catarrh, 
diseases spread from toe nose to toe 
menilges (membranes) of the brain. 
This fact gives an important hint for 
preventing Infection. Patients should 
not only be isolated, but striert care 
should be taken that toe matter 
secreted does not come in contact with 
clothing, whereby it may be carried 
elsewhere. Handkerchiefs used by toe 
patient should be carefully disinfected. 
The disease generally occurs In toe 
spring, probably because of toe sudden 
change In temperature, causing colds 
that dispose individuals favorably for 
the ingress ot the disease. The epi
demic is likely to last from one to two 
months, until outward circumstances 
of temperature and weather have 
changed, it being almost certain that 
infection is carried by the mucous from 
toe nose. The greatest danger arises 
from people living in close quarters, in 
damp lodging houses, barracks, schools 
and orphanages. I consider menin
gitis far less infectious than scarlet 
fever or cholera, but it is much more 
malicious because it may take toe form 
of a Simple cold in toe head and toe 
patients may not be isolated. Another 
great danger lies in toe fact that 
science has not yet ascertained all the 
ways of infection.”

A meeting of toe directors of the 
Equitable Life has been called for 
Thursday afternoon, when the question 
of accepting or declining the two-year 
mutualization will be considered. A 
staff of accountants and clerks from 
the state insurance department started 

•work today on toe books of toe Equit
able.

BONDHOLDERS PROTEST.

Are Not Consenting Forty to Reorgani
zation of Santo Domingo Finances.

New "York, April 4.—An Antwerp 
despatch to toe Times says: The Bel
gian committee of holders of Santo Do
mingan bonds refuses to have anything 

• to do with toe proposed arrangement 
between Santo Domingo and toe United 
States, and will protest against the 
plan. The proposal to deposit toe money 
from toe customs collections in an Am
erican bank until a definite arrange
ment is completed, is not satisfactory 
to toe Belgian bondholders, who de
mand toe payment of $27,000 a month 
to them in accordance with their con
tract with toe Santo Domingan govern
ment. Instructions have been sent to 
Willem Williams, toe committee's re
presentative in Santo Domingo, to 

Î make a protest against toe agreement, 
■•••••••••••••••••••••••• and not to consent to any plan which

m___ _ . ■ , , „„„„ __. does not provide for toe payment to
tative version of ^mDeror Wjinam's r^ theT Belglana ot <27.000 in cash a month.
marks at Tangier make it useless to Th refusa?^^to^Beîrian bondhifidere 
deny the disobliging character of snch J--e.-ref-faj:0t.the. ?elglSa bondholders 
words, which “constitute almost the' to President,Roosevelt's
maximum short of openly quarreling se,ttlement ,°r
with France ths* . William II. could at- ^1° .P^ingo, puzzles the
tempt in order to be disagreeable.” B£tlsh bondholders’ committee, but

mi..» ii.. ir.i* „ does not disconcert It All that toe
wnat tne itaieer said London financiers know is that toe Bel

gians are standing out. They do not 
know what It is expected to accom
plish through this course. It Is under
stood that the Belgian government is 
supporting toe Belgian bondholders and 
is operating in connection with France 
and Italy, but toe London view ia that 
it will not be possible to overturn the 
Roosevelt arrangement or secure a 
modification of it.

*

• TRYING FOR VLADIVOSTOK. J
2 SL Petersburg, April 4,—(2 a. * 
» m.)—A letter from Vice Admiral • 
2 Rojeetvenaky to hie wife, just re- •
• calved here, indicates that th# Ï 
. departure of the second Pa- a 
e eiflq squadron from Madagascar •
• water# ia final and that now it •
• is on the way to Vladivostok. In J
Î the letter the admiral wrote that 2 
e the sailing of the fleet had been e 
a fixed for March 19. •

■at the next regular monthly meeting ot 
the board.

o
DUTCH SAILORS RELEASED.

Willemstadt, Island of Curacoat April 
4.—Three of the five Dutch sailors who, 
it has been claimed, have been impris
oned illegally in Venezuela for 
months, and against whose detention the 
government of the Netherlands had pro
tested, have been released.

The

SOLD FOR SCRAP IRON.

Obsolete Warships, Vi. M. 3. Warspite 
Among Them, Disposed of.

seven
a

London, April 4.—An unusual sale oc
curred at Chatham dockyard today, when 
thirty-one obsolete British war vessels 
were sold to the highest bidder. The 
totsl realized was $690,600.

The lot included twelve

THE DAGGER FOR THE DYING.

Unbelievable Savagery of Assassin in 
Warsaw Hospital.

Warsaw, April 4.—While everyone 
was asleep last night in the hospital in 
which are the three policemen who were 
injured by the explosion of a bomb 
which was thrown right into the police 
station at Praga, a suburb of Warsaw, 
on Sunday, March 26, an unknown man 
entered the ward and went to the bed
side of policeman Sarap and immediate
ly fired. One shot took effect in the 
back of the policeman. The assailant 
escaped before the patients and attend
ants had time to interfere. Sarap was 
especially hated on account of his brutal
ity in the recent riots.

A strong body of police, aided by two 
companies of infantry, on Monday night 
made a thorough search of Wola, a sub
urb of this city, chiefly inhabited by 
criminals, revolutionaries and suspected 
persons. The police seized quantities of 
revolutionary pamphlets and manifestos 
and revolvers and cartridges, and arrest
ed sixty-three persons.

Killed by President's Train
Stenville, O., April 4.—It was learned 

today that Porter Harding was killed 
by President Roosevelt's train last 
night at Mingo Junction, 
attempting to board a freight train 
when toe special train struck him.

Pittsburg Flyer in Colliaien 
Cleveland, O., April 4.—The Pittsburg 

Flyer, eastbound, on toe Cleveland and 
Pittsburg road, collided with a west
bound freight at Costonia, Ohio, today, 
killing two men and Injuring three 
others. The accident was caused by 
the freight train over-running à 'siding 
and going onto the main track.

Death Rail Grew# at Bentan 
Benton, Ill., April 4.—The death list 

at Zeigler is expected to reach 35. The 
bodies of 20 dead miners have been 
taken from toe mine. Three men were 
rescued alive, but with alight pros
pects ot recovery.

ar-
ernisers,

among them being the warships War- 
spite. Northampton, Galatea and Aus
tralia, two torpedo boats, and the train
ing ship Exmouth. The terms of sale 
provide that none of the vessels coold 
be sold to a foreign power. All of them 
must be broken up within twelve months.

The ships sold represented an original 
outlay of $15,000,000.

The foreign coal shipments of the 
Western Fuel Co. for March were 21,- 
022 or nearly double those of the pre
vious month.

Mayor Planta has called a public 
meeting for this evening for the purpose 
of taking steps towards organizing for 
the celebration of Victoria Day.

Mr. C. Prudom, the popular manager 
of David Spencer’s, left this morning 
for a trip to the Old Country, and inci
dentally to be married to -Miss B. A. 
Taylor, at Newton Abbott, Devonshire, 
the happy event taking place about the 
middle of June. Mr. Prudom will be 
absent until September.

Harding was

London, April 4.—The correspondent 
at Tangier of the Times asserts that the 
correct version of Emperor William’s 
conversation with representatives of the 
Sultan of Morocco is-as follows: “The 
Emperor declared that he had come ex
pressly to Tangier to assert that he 
would maintain the absolute equality of 
German economic and commercial rights 
aad that he would not allow another 
power to obtain preferential advantages. 
The Sultan, he said, was the free sover
eign of a free country and Germany 
would insist on always carrying on her 
affairs direct with him and would never 
allow any power to act as an interme
diary- The present was an unsuitable 
time to introduce reforms on European 
lines and all reforms should be founded 
on Islamic laws and traditions. What 
Morocco required was only peace and 
quiet and he would find means later on 
for making his opinion known on ques
tions of detail. Finally the Emperor 
declared that he had made these views 
qmte clear in a conversation with the 
French charge de affairs.

ASKED TO RESIGN.

Geverner Brady of Alaska Taste# of 
the Big Stick.

Washington, April 4.—A conditional 
request has been made upon John It. 
Brady, governor of Alaska, for his res
ignation. The suggestion was forward
ed by United States Secretary ot the 
Interior Hitchcock, under the direction 
of President Roosevelt, and notwith
standing it was despatched about a 
month since, no response has yet been 
received. The request grows out of the 
fact that Governor Brady is identified 
with a mining company which is exten
sively engaged in advertising its affairs. 
The charges are similar to those made 
against the Dawes commission a year 
ago.

Pro teat to President
Antwerp, Belgium, April 4.—The As

sociation of Belgian Bondholders have 
submitted an appeal to President Mor
ales of Santa Domingo, and Mr. Daw
son, the American minister at Santa 
Domingo, through the Belgian minister 
there, and suggest that $25,000 monthly 
be paid to the Belgian minister in their 
behalf. This arrangements has not been 
concluded and the situation is expected 
to remain as at present until the United 
State senate takes definite action in re
gard to San Domingan territory.

C. F. R. IN PALATIAL HOME.

Winnipeg, April 4.—The Canadian 
Pacific officials commenced moving into 
toe new depot offices this week. The 
building is the finest on the line and 
the interior decorations in the waiting 
room are among toe handsomest in 
America.

AGAINST RETROACTION

Paris, April 4.—The cabinet ministers 
at their meeting today considered the 
joint representations of American insur
ance companies relative to the execntion 
of new insurance laws. The companies 
have been definitely informed that the 
ministry of commerce intends to give re
troactive effect to the law, thus requir
ing the purchase of French securities as 
a guarantee of ail past insurance taken 
out in France. The representations of 
the companies which have the approval 
of the American embassy seek to avert 
the retroactive effect. Premier Ronvier 
and Foreign Minister Delcasse are ex
amining the question, but no decision has 
bee* reached.

New Trial Rafuaed
Cambridge, Mass., April 4.—The mo

tion for a new trial for Charles L. Tuck
er, convicted of the murder of Mabel 
Page in Weston, March 31, 1904, «as 
been denied.Severe Chest Colds 

And Painful Coughs
A Weman for the Seaffald

i New York, April 4.—Anna Valentina, 
who was convicted of the murder of 
Rosa Salza, at Lodi, N. J., a year ago, 
and whose attorneys have been making 
efforts to save her from the gallows, to
day was sentenced to be hanged on Fri
day, May 12. Sentence was passed by 
Judge Garretson in the Supreme court 
at Hackensack, N. J.

San Domingo, April 4.—The Belgian 
minister, M. Williams, in an interview 
with the correspondents of the Asso
ciated Press, said today that so far he 
had not received any instructions to pro
test against the agreement. ,

PREMIER FORTIS* CABINET.

Make# First Appearance Before Parlia
ment at Rome.

nemand Prompt and Active 
Treatment.

*
IS DECLARED FRAUDULENT.

Everett, April 4.—Local men have been 
notified, by the return of mail matter with 
a “fraud notice” stamped upon it, that 
the Fidelity Funding Company of San 
Francisco has been declared fraudulent. 
Tills concern at the end of forty weeks 
agreed to pay $1.30 for each dollar paid in. 
A dollar a Week was supposed to he paid 
on the contract for at least forty weeks. A 
number of Everett men had paid In Tari
ons sums.
•Pfannenschmidt, a shoemaker, waa return
ed with the fraudulent notice stampëd on

6
COMPROMISE 13 REJECTED.Rome, April 4.—Premier Fortis’ cabi

net appeared for the first time today 
before parliament. The new premier 
made a statement, saying that he could 
not present a new political programme 
as he will continue the policy which 
the country had already approved. In 
regard to toe railroad problem, the 
government intended to present a bill 
regulating from July 1 the passage of 
the railroads under state control. It 
is Intended to maintain all toe rights 
of the employees, but toe government 
will never consent to a diminution of 
the authority of the state or to injury 
of national interests. The premier evi
dently alluded to the recent railroad 
strikes.

Referring to the government’s for-
8a!d 1* waa Washington, April 4.—United States 

S!ncere Secretary of War Taft approved a rec- 
friendahipe, which win continue to en- ommendation by Gen. Chaffee, based on
sure peace. !But in order to better at- the report of an army board which made
tain her object», Italy must feel secure a special inquiry into the subject of the
in regard to her armaments, thus re- ,rmy bayonet in all its phases as a wee-
ferring to the much discussed plans pon and as au equipment of the soldier,
for the fortification of the Austrian providing for a new bayonet.

Vienna, April 4.—Dr. Richard Hinsell, f^ontler- But, the premier added, every This inquiry was made àt the sugges- 
professor of philology at the university atep poaslt>le 111 direction of econo- tion of President Roosevelt, as a result
here, committed suicide today by shoot- , my wouId be taken and eveiything of the experience of the armies in Man-
lng. The professor’s action is attribu- |would be done to maintain the balance churls, 
ted to ill-health. I of the budget and keep the credit of *

the country at a high standard.

A NMHTflABE
Glvee paint tp the fast that excessive or 
Drau&i eetlBf disturbs the digestion. 
Nightmare er right hag has its day time
eysgsaiiam la the endue fullness 
af*W aatta# *tth thaSalahiag. and sour 
*r ImUuS e»erienced after

Br. Fleew’ateSea^Medieai Discovery 
curie dyspepsia er had stmaach. Wheh 
tha^m—$ stamaeh h atraagthened and 
avlghrated the whele hedy shares la the 

laeressed stragth derived from food 
ggwrlF dlgmtrt and perfectly aeslihl-

The great danger in troubles ol 
this class is “ delay.” Don’t neg
lect a Cough or Cold, it can have 
but one result. It leaves the 
throat or lungs, or both, affected— 
Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Asthma, 
Catarrh and Consumption will 
iurely follow the neglect to cure. 

The first dose of
DR. WOOD’S 

NORWAY FINE SYRUP1
"ill ease the cough, soethc the 

flamed throat and loosen the
Phlegm.

Mrs. Joseph Paradis, Blackwell,' 
Bnt., writes:—I had such a bad 
told 1 could hardly breathe. I 
noticed Dr. Wood’s Norway Pin» 
Syrup advertised, so had my! 
husband get me two bottles—t 
iad only used one before I was; 
ured. I recommended it to 3 
iend, and two bottles cured hen 

ifter other remedies had failed—we 
h keep it in the house now ancj 

“ ould not be without 1l It is thp 
best cough medicine I have 
taken.”

^ Price 25 cents per boule.

Budapest, April 4.—The executive 
committee of the united opposition 
parties yesterday rejected the proposed 
compromise between toe Crown and toe 
combined opposition, by which it would 
be possible to form a cabinet. In con
sequence of the action toe breach be
tween the Crown and the parliament
ary majority has become wider than 
ever. The Emperor has requested the 
House to adjourn today ùntll a solu
tion can be reached.

EXTENSIVE EARTHQUAKE*.

•harp**t Sheeke in Memory of Living 
Inhabitante ef India.

Lahore, April 4.—Shortly after six 
o’clock this morning thé sharpest earth
quakes in the memory ot living inhabi
tants here occurred. The damage was 
extensive. It is feared there was con
siderable loss of life in the city. The 
towers of the Golden Mosque are report
ed to have fallen and Wazir Kahn’s 
mosque was badly cracked.

Simla, April 4.—There was a heavy 
earthquake here today, which did con
siderable damage

Delhi, April 4.—Seven earthquake 
shocks were experienced today in this 

’vicinity. ’ Little damage waa done.

Agra, April 4.—At 6:W o’clock Tues
day morning a violent earthquake, which 
continued for several minutes, was felt 
here.

uzore, India, April 4.—A seecession 
of earthquake shocks was- experienced 
here today commencing at 6:10 a. m. 
Eleven ehoeks-were distinctly felt. Con
siderable damage was done to property. 
One woman was killed and many na
tives -seriously injured. Reports from 
the Debra Dun and Rajpur districts 
show that extensive damage was done.

HAS NO SIGNIFICANCE.

Berlin, April 4.—No significance 
whatever Is attributed to the visit of 
Prince Henry of Prussia to Russia, as 
it was announced some weeks, ago that 
he and his wife were going to visit the 
widow ot Grand Duke Sergius, who is a 
sister of Princess Henry.

i
Ragged clothes quickly— 
that’s what common soaps 
with “premiums” cost; but

tea
The last remittance of C.

It.

An office of the company was located on 
Johnson street In thle city.

ROYAL BETROTHAL DEN I ED.

London, April 4.—The report of the 
betrothal of King Alfonso of Spain to 
Princess Patricia of Connaught is offi
cially declared to be unfounded.

Sunlight
ADOFT NEW BAYONET.

sretary of War Accept# Leeeon 
Taught in Manchuria.

a victim et «Isseismesm aad ex- 
****** «miiiiei laâaeeâ by ckroelc iadi-sgaSSSaSSPcS

Ftaeee’sBeUea tiedieal Discover, »» 
-jasririy wbieb relieved me. Wlth-

WlJlffiwawtim STUsaitiif beritb 
for eves alee ametbs."

Se-bti... a selfsh dealer tempted by 
the little mere preit peld ee the sale of 
lees meriterieue medicines will effet the 
customer a substitute as brine "Just as 
goad" aa toe “Dlseevery." It may be 
bettor tor him becaaee It pays bettor, but 
il Is met ae good far yea. If yau want the 
medleine that baa eared ether», and 
which yau believe will ears you. 

ie*t-rade Bearer Bee* seet fire#

U. B. Bee

SOAP REDUCES

Ezpxim■o-
toe toeDESFONDENCY ANS BEATH.

•ENTENCEDFOR MANSLAUGHTER

Winnipeg, April 4.—Three Galicians 
who were convicted of killing the negro 
car porter, George King, last January, 
were sentenced this morning. Cynicar 
got ten years, and toe two others, 
Semreda and Roga, one year.

Gen. Chaffee recommends a bayonet 
of the style at present issued to the 

Premie» Forijis concluded with an- ] army for use with the Krag rifle, differ- 
nouncing a continuance ot the educa- iug only in that its length ia Increased 
tlonal and social reforms. by six inches.COLOMBIA AND VENEZUELA.

Return ef Fermer’# Minister Mey 
Presage International Conflict.

Willemstadt, Island of Curacoa, April 
*•;—Senor Lucas Caballero, the Colom
bian minister who was not received by 
President Castro of Venezuela, sailed 
yesterday for New York on the steamer 
Philadelphia, from La Guira, Venezuela. 
It is reported that he ia charged with a 
diplomatic mission relating to the p 
aihle trouble between Colombia and V 
ezuela.

oa veceipt ef * see-seat
stamps to éerer peeteae only: 
6» stamp# fer ciofcà-bounâ 
copy- Formerly #oWL «erJL3P 
to extent of ever 101.06# 
coulee. Brery family should 
Doseeee a copy for ready ref
erence ia. ease ot sudden in
nés# or accident. It ie lllus- PAGE “ACME” NETTING
trated with hundred# ot 
wood-cut# and several colored

Dr. Fierce’» Pellet» Core Constipation.

lH-bti roll, 4 fees Ugh 
160-fee* MB 6 toe* high.

ev«| l’or poultry and garden. Better thaa eld style. Of local dealer erna. Freight paid.
THE PADS WIRE FENCE OO. UMITED ass

Walker ville, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg. St- John.

•4.75 
6.60

ISO-toe* roll. -0 the* high........................ 0.50
E. G. PRIOR «b CO. Limited, Agente, VANCOUVER, VICTORIA *ad KAMLOOPS
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tAe coal fields of western
CANADA.

•tfbfe Colliery GnaÇflian,
The Immense mineral resources of 

Canada have long been recognized, and 
In many districts their development has 
proceeded with marvelous rapidity; In 
so large an area, however, there must 
'Of'necessity be many mineral deposits, 
still Imperfectly known, and Incapable 
of being profitably worked on account 
of the want of railway transport. This 
applies particularly to. the Canadian 
cotfl Helds, which, are rather sporadical
ly distributed throughout the enormous 
tracts of land which are generally 
known as British North America. It 
must be evident to anyone who exam
ines the railway system of Canada, and 
Its relation to the coftl-bearing areas, 
that there must be an enormous devel
opment of the Western coal Helds as At yesterday morning's session of the 
soon as the large stretches of prairie committee of the legislature Investigating 
land between.'Manitoba and tne Rocky the issue of crown grants in the vicinity 
Mountains have been opened up. An 0f Kltimaat, W. S. Gore, B. H. Johns, and 
important Step In this direction , has the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
been taken by the Canadian Northern Works, Hon. R. F. Green, were examined. 
Railway company, which has to thé Replying to questions put by John Oliver, 
course of construction a line connect- Mr. Gore said the duty of looking Into the 
ing the Canadian Pacific railway at .applications was done -by Mr. John, buf 
Clark’s Crossing witti Edmonton, to the witness had general charge of the depart- 
North Saskatchewan Valley, and near “®flt' and la a»edal caee8 references were 
the foot of the Rocky Mountains. As t
will be remeyibered, Edmonton had go, came before him. A clerical error had 
previously been united by a branch occurred in putting th& date of appllca- 
line joining the Canadian Pacific at tloq in this particular case as May 12, 
Calgary, which is not fqr from Crow's 1898. It should have been dated March. 
Nest Pass and is in the Alberta Dis- Tihat the lands granted to Mr. II. G. Hall 
trict. The effect, therefore, of this ex- were more than a mile from those de- 
pansion of the Canadian railway sys-, scrlbe^as applied for was explainable by 
tem will be to enclose a vast area of tb*t when the land came to be
yaluable'''<agricultural land in the wOBt- was not sufficient, and
dm parts of Canada, and in course'of e?8f* 5e

thtfl dintript !be exœcted To ^ not know of any letter authorizing the 11 tfansier toH. Ck Hall of land applied for
rival Manilla In population and*ro . ^y. ^ Mdgneson per Georgè Robinson and 
dustrial progress. endorsed by C. W. D. Clifford. He was not

aware that George Robinson had applied 
fcir^hree section» of land.

Mr. Oliver produced a letter from itr. 
Gore in which he stated that the appli
cation had. been -favorably considered.

Witness said he would understand from 
this that this application had gone before 
the Chief Commissioner and been ap
proved.

Replying to J. R. Brown, witness said 
the Chief Commissioner did not Initial the 
applications which went before him. That 
was not the practice of the department.

To Mr. Oliver Mr. Gore said there was 
nothing to prevent a man obtaining land 
In the name of one of his friends. He did 
not give much attention to these Kltimaat 
lands. The Chief clerk was Instructed to 
take applications before the Chief Com
missioner. He did not know the reason 
why It was that the lands granted A. K. 
Munro were a mile from where they 
were applied for. Respecting the applica
tion of Gordon. Hunter, which was also 
for lands on the inlet, and the grant made 
a mile and a half from th'e water, he said 
the sketches In the application were very 
Indefinite.

■high-handed action of an American] 
round-up party south of Cypress hills,” | 
says one commissioner. “ in forcibly re-1 
moving their cattle contrary to the cus
toms regulations, and in opposition to 
the direct orders of -Sergeant Allen, we 
seized all the American cattle found ob 

side and held them for duty and 
expenses. In all 1,741 head were 
seized, the expenses were paid and the 
duty deposited by the owners. There 
is evidence that these cattle are encour
aged to drift into Canada to secure betr 
ter pasturage. The practice can only 
be effectively stopped by fencing the 
boundary- A fence will prevent the 
introduction of mange from Montana, it 
would assist in preventing smuggling 
and aid the police in checking traffic in 
stolen horses.

Hard to Secure Reoruits.
The police in the Territories number 

39 officers and 475 non-commissioned 
officers and constables. There are nine 
divisions with headquarters, posts and 
98 permanent outposts. More are need
ed. An addition of 100 men was author
ized by parliament, but it has been im
possible to recruit them, owing to the 
low rate of pay. Good saddle-horses 

reported to-be getting scarcer and 
higher in price each year.

The commissioner finally notes that 
His Majesty has been graciously pleased 
to confer the title “Royal” upon the 
Northwest Mounted Police.

From the Yukon, Commissioner Wood 
reports for the force of 300 under him 
that “Thé general state of affairs in the 
Yukon Territory today is In a most 
satisfactory and on the whole a prosper- 
ofls condition. The criminal element is 
too well known to the police to allow 
them to stray from t! e path of rectitude. 
During the year a targe portion of the ■ 
population was lost, being attracted to 1 
Tanana, in Alaska^ by reoorts of gold.” I

-T- • Re The Question 
Of Crown Grants

Northwest Mounted 
Police Report h i ll . 

EkLl-jEJ A .ft.WÆ mour
Further Session Yesterday of 

Legislature Instituting 
Enquiry.

Valuable Work Accomplished by 
This Splendid Body of 

Men.

x i

CHATEAU CF QPO&IA' JüMHElj? TA 

KZSICQgZ! CfEmC£ O&LCFFDO -/yf}NNJT£LD
Lands and Works Depart mint 

Officials Are Examined by 
Mr. Oliver.

Criminals Taught to Respect the 
Strong Arm of the 

“Redcoats”

V rv
The rèport of the Northwest Mounted 

'Police was brought down at Ottawa 
lately. It is an. interesting summary of 
Ithe year’s work of the men who are 
looking after His Majesty’s peace in the 
Canadian wilderness. It contains re
ports of men who have been stationed 
throughout the Northwest, in the Yukon, 
st the mouth of the Mackenzie river, 
within the Arctic circle and on Hudson’s 
Bay.

-•£ *=are

. ays made to himself. He did not know 
he application 6T F. M. Rolèy, of, April*.

From the Territories Commissioner 
Ferty states that the volume of immi
gration has added to the responsibilities 
of the police. New towns and extend
ing settlements have called for police 
protection, and a number of new de
tachments were consequently estab
lished. “The rapid settlement of a new 
country,” he says, “brings a percentage 
of bad characters, and statistics show 
an increàse of crime for some years.

Good Work Among Foreigners 
“The force,” he continued, “ is doing 

valuable work among foreign immi- _ • ^ —
grants. The influence is most salutary,; n£ mf X# hprfip
and in my opinion is one of the strong- viyttllklV* v/1llv/UlVs 
•est forces tending toward the assimila- • 
tion of these people. Our constables 
are constantly called upon for Advice 
and to settle disputes. The effect of the 
redcoats upon the newcomers is fully. 
recognized by the officials of the Immi
gration department and by the public 
generally. The police have gained a 
reputation at home and. abroad as an 
effective organization which has materi
ally forwarded the progress of the Ter
ritories.

“It is today dealing with all classes 
of men, the lawless element on the bor
der, the cowboys and Indians on the 
plains, the coal miners in the mountains, 
the gold miners in the Yukon, and the 
whalers and Eskimos on Hudson’s Bay 
and the Arctic Ocean. It is an asset of 
Canada, and the time has not arrived in
the development of the country when it At the present time the air of human . _____________________________ - - - _ , „
can be written off.” reading, thinking and enterprise, is full —--------- ! ' " uH? “*’*

The commissioner gives as an instance of great and costly schemes. Onê of •• thprpfl bouts a verv reasonable U «1 A -I and happened to see where a fox had dug gJJJ' x ........
TmL- Priaoiwtp 17Hft MiU> the most important for Canadians to or thereabo , y Mjrlll some dirt from the ground. I took a Ht- Wkoot' f ..............
T°°k Prisoner 1,788 Milos consider and admire isto be seen in Ad- re“tal m<leed' , - t’1”11 “«“'Lvo tle ot the dirt, panned it, and was aur- .............

of the work of the police the appreheu- berta close to and east of Calgary. This J}. has be®n found that the Bow nver prised to find colors. I was also certain B ^er
eion of an Indian who abandoned to the is the at its lowest carries ^.W0 feetper Prrkm Thp Y lltnn from t1® Character ot the dirt that It was <j2m»dI>f««d net ton....
wolves ot the Far North two little chil- - River Irrination Scheme and aî water Irom 30,000 to FTOI il I HC I UIVVII similar to the white channel of the Klon- ’
dren This neeiirreH at mack Lake 250 Bew K,ver Irrigation Scheme 40,(XX) second feet. dike, Vegetablee-
miles east of Fort Ohinnewayan. 'The The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. has In South Alberta the rainfall is abont _____ “I made a search to see how far the Çat^ige' Per ••••••
Indian was riven two years. The arrest its trained experts carefully examining 11 inches annually; at Swift Current lo white channel seemed to extend, and _”"llaower' P®r heal1
■was made by Sergeant Field, who all parts of Canada within reasonable inches: Medicine Hat, 14 inches; Cal- nn,..i|nn« Alena the RlvCf HSVC found similar croppings along a stretch of Tomatoes
traveled with hi. prifoner 667 Hies by distances of its main and branch lines, gary, 15 inches; and McLeod, 13 inches. UpereilOOS AWng MIC River neve tw0 mllea. Cucnmbers, each ..........
txMit, 90 miles byPtrail, and 1,031 miles These able and reliable experts faith- Some seasons it is only mhe and even Commenced at Remarkably "I think that some day there will be a Onlqna, 6 1ba ..............
bTlfaiu-a distance ot\788 miles. tolly examine, measure, test,and then seven inches, too little for farm,ng pur- made ln tolt part ot tbe toTtT' SSrSof”^ ti"'......................

Constable Dunning traveled, mostly report upon the various propositions that poses. canv UHlC" creek thoneht to have petered New potatoes, per 10 lbs. ..........
by dog train, 829 miles, to- convey an come before tbe executive from time to Larger Area, Remain ______ ou^ eÏL"7om«r with a alcond w
Indian lunatic to the Brandon asylum, time. When the whole area between. Red streak, evidently on the old channel paral-
The report that a Hudson s Bay Com- These propositions reach to nlineral an<j the Bow, the 8000 square asin-r- *,«. Now Busv PrCDarlnO lellng what Is now the course carrying’ the
pany officer had been murdered necessi- districts, timber limits, coal regions, farm miles ie irrigated, then there is still a ™ n nun " water. The old pay seemed to have nm
tiled an 800-mile canoe journey of in- lands, grazing ranges and irrigationable i,roa(i expanse ot over 60,000 acres to fo| thé” Big hpflng ln a channel that the early miners entlre-
vestigation by Inspector Genereux. The . areas. In due course this mighty com- reclaimed 0r rather provided with wa- — V* ly overlooked because ot lta depth and the
murderer of an Englishman named King pany through its splendid business and ' te_ two above mentioned compan- blC8n • Up. fact that it lay under wlhat Is now a
.would never have been brought to jus-I far-seeing executive Officers decides to ; 't,aVe shown thé way and the govern- ^ beach.
tice bad it not been for the police. The run a spur to a group of mines, a line : ment is very likely to learn tbe lessou —----------- B. Lowery of Eureka Creek, states
crime was committed 300 miles north of , to a lumber centre, a branch to an agrl- , _d follow the wisely indicated lead. -, n„_mn nnn„„ tn h.nfl the that„the. mea w®rklng on discovery claim Edmonton. A 500-mile winter journey - cultural stretch, and, even when some | The TJnited States government has ,^affairs^n th! on Eureka, the claim which caused the^re-
through Arctic regions was made by e gréât factor is absent, they undertake ! aet asi(Je {or irrigation purposes the large available-P All manner of oper- I VIZ* atJ.° ^®®^;,3a?LA .d
poiico detachment sent from Dawson to to supply it if. satisfied the return will eum of $27,000,(XK). and the British gov- ati„na ln the yLon'should open early this ?eflly the r«r rad of the^?eJk cla^. The
Fort McPherson and Herschel Island, at pay well for the outlay. erament has already spent in India tor eummer, aa from all indications the Yukon creek ha6 been re-iocated by the stam-
the mouth of the Mackenzie River. A yast Ar'lc| Section similar work no less than $125,000,000. r|ver wm break earlier this year than peaers of the last two or three weeks.

Braved Disease at Norway House In this varied group of operations the By these facts we may learn that in ever before. Thl* la toe opinion PjevaU- . froI? No. 20 below to No. 32 below.
■ ’ . comnanv saw then were 8,000 square due time the whole of our prairie land, i„g along the rlvtr, aa gathered by Cap- ( The pe, that caused the stampede is

“I cannot refrain,” the commissioner S^a°Mt rfDalearv m A drrreglon so as well as central dry-betted British Co- tain Douglas of the Royal Nortowest known as No. 26 below. The pay is on
reports, “from bringing to your notice, ™“ea ***\ ,ation 7as * necessity At- lumbia, will be fitted for high class Mounted Pollcel Who returned yesterday the right limit. Abont thirty men now
the heroic-work of Corporal- D. B. “jf ““'."S*1?®” 5*1«ti- farming, gardening and grazing. from a trip to Selkirk; Tbe capUln states ,re working on the creek.
Smith, stationed at Norway House, Lake C veSa" I E. OODUM. that "Mayor" rut. ef Selkirk the oldest | me pay a back about eoo fret from the
Winnipeg. A severe epidemic of diph- tbL?J,eJnge.nlooSntf nnon'tnd ‘ --------------—o--------------' inhabitant at that place, aaya this Is the base line. - The bedrock is 35 feet deep
theria and scarlet fever occurred there afte^ ^ experiinentmg upon apd -warmest winter 4ie has experienced ln and the ettatum of pay graved fonr feet
in November last, and Corporal Smith analyzing the soil and, the climatic con- TROUBLE ONLY BEGINNING. thirteen years lui the Yukon. . thick. The pay on No. 26 runs two to

untiring in his efforts to aid the'nn- dirions; after surveying over an area of , ------ Corroborative *t tbe statements ot old- three cents a pan. On discovery the drift-
fortunate people He supplied them ab°ut 9,000,000 acres, and finding the | wlnnlDe„ Telegram. timers are toe existing conditions. The irg prove» toe pay streak there to be at
with toodP disinfected their houses, amount of land that could be reached by j meetl]1ge at most of the principal winter i« known to be one of exception- ! least 35 feet wide.
helped'to care for the sick and bury tiie waters of the Bow river; after paea- I ^ territories have protested conditions, and the_river Ice Is . Five grants have been Issued for claims
dlad He w!s nro^ted to toe ?^k of aurine the cubic contents of the BoW SSdJfthO time of«the auton- «uch thinner, toan u.uaL The average ! ataked on Big Gold creek, where the big
eereeantin recognition of his services’’ river at a11 seasons of the year and es- yîjfyMri In Moosomln the citizens have thickness Is Sald'not to exceed 24 to 30 , strike was made laat week. It Is expect-

ThecrimirroMrt shows two convie- P®cially during the period when irriga- gone aofar <u> “declare that they "poelt- Inches. men ed that few If any more grants will be to-
. .. crimes report snows two convie . j most required; and after count- iVPiv refuse to be bound” by the leglsla- Even now the number of Idle men in | eued there, because the ground on one 

tiens for murder end one awaiting tna , ■ tbe cogt an(j approximating the tlon^the Dominion government is trying to and around Dawson la rapidly decreasing, side Is covered by s concession and on the
one convtotion tor manslaughter, 337 ®bable returns resultant upon eo great force upon them; while Calgary has pass- for within the last three or four weeks other side the original course of Glacier
-convictions for assault, 329 for theft, 2o P exnenditure of time labor and money ed a resolution advising Mr. Haultaln to many mine owners have returned from the creek Is encountered. The pay was strudk
tor horse stealing, 27 for cruelty to am- , ™ l ^m ach,» liv en auueal ît once to the ntople and carry the outside and s*(<W'preparations for ex- on the hills,mais; drunk and disorderly and créât- tiusgrent national company actually en- aP»®al at once to the people anocarry rue tenelve work Qathelr nropertiea the coming
ing a disturbance, 852 convictions; th * , many widened, otoslde of the resolutions ^»on. Thlsfias Med for atÿood num- The Liberal papers that at first oppoa-
etealmg ndes, 60; supplying. liquor to gallon work reterreo to above. I passed at mass meetings and tpe articles '-.to. „» , , ,. ed the separate school clauses of Sir
Indians, 61; Indians drunk, 84; setting 8. Dennis Take» Charge | lIL the press, that the citizens »t the Ter- The Klondike Mines railway lhas engaged Wilfrid’s autonomy bill at Ottawa have
fire to prairies, 70. During 1900 to 1903 much thought' rltonlee are becoming resolved to resist to quite a number ,sf men ln making rails; argued themselves back into the told.

Great Increase in Convictions. an<l consideration was given to this the uttermost what they regard as un- and doing other preliminary work, and; --------------- o------------:—
scheme. In 1903 thé'valuable services Justifiable dictation. now is graduelle. Increasing the number Ontario is to have a Minister of Mines
of Mr. J. S. Dennis, D. L. S„ a most . If this disposition continues and grows, at work by startffig its first grade. ft, its Government. The Toronto Tele-
expert engineer, was secured by the corn- 88 at present It seems likely jo do, what Within a few-weeks the spftog,.qlean-up; gram thinks it needs a Minister of Fine

will be the result? Can the Dominion will begin, and the shoveling Tn or thé irts „ Mjnister of Literature or a Min-„ force toe two new provinces to carry out Winter dumjw aI#l-working of «RW ground a Job Printine iurt as much The
Straight away the surveying and oth- the conditions laid down? How can it ex- will call for many more men. The con- -pLp-rnm should know* 88 mUCn" 106

er important initial works were under-, erclse Its compulsion? These things must structlon of toe -railway and the mining * am suuutu _
taken. Mr. Dennis, apd other high offl- all be thought of before the hills are al- activity will then make things hum. __    .  .
rials carefully studied the areas already lowed to pass parliament. As Mr. Fos- Many mining enterprises ai;e to be prose- | -la® ’^loni8tnas expressed the opin-
irrigated in Southeastern Alberta and ter very truly said on Wednesday, the cuted energetically this summér, and this ton thatthe system under which tbe Dm- 
West Assiniboia where the Canadian provinces alone can grant the^privilèges the will mean tbe engagement of much more minion Experimental Farms are carried NorthweS1 Trrigation Co. has irrigated minority seek became the province, are labor Several large dittoes and flumes i on is not «.totottd to give, the beat re- 
500000 acres the administrative bodies. The appeal to will be constrilcted, two or three dredges suits. The Farmer s Advocate calls at-

’ , . * , Ottawa has been an appeal to the wrong Installed, and a number of other less pre- tention to the free distribution of seeds
lins large streten, not supplied with court. I tentions plants pnt Into operation. in three and five pound lots. These are

sufficient rainfall for safe and profitable Absolutely nothing has been done to eon- I The work of -constructing the railway tqo small to be of much use. The far-
farming operations, was so improved as clllate the people of toe Terrltrrlee, while grade on the north side of the Klondike, mers, in some instances, circumvent the 
to become perfectly suitable for agncui- aome of their d»areat, aspirations have been above Klondike -City, Is under way. The regulations by, say, ten of them pool- 
tural pursuits, and more profitable tor denied and their official rpresentativs have number of men ln the railway construction ing of which each gets a lot. The lots 
grazing purposes. ' been refused even the opportunity of argn- j work will he Increased gradually.

Three villages of 500 population each, ing their ease. Unless the temper ot the | Camp No 1, on the island near Klondike
grist mill, beet sugar refinery and a , people of the west of us changes, the mat- cjty, la being organized, and a great deal

narrow gauge railway came into exist- ^ ter will not end with the passage of the of the work on the piers for the bridge enc7To minfstritothe^nveuiejrot S"7 .““i, .bSSta.^ In- %***»?&
the newly develoned nrosnemus farming deed» the trouble may only then be begin- gun within a lew days, a ne piers will oe stttlêment eTelope<1 Prosperous farming n|ng No c|Uten of Canada tout wonld put In before the Klondike become» filled
semecnent. __ | deplore years of legal strife and agitation with high water as a result of the springSo much tor the enterprise and sac-, th£t w(jld a„"ct t£e w£ole Domtol^n, bpt freshets.

Shlî.hd wàa^lad* w8thlnr ls atter tol,y to lmagtoe that the meth- The timber for the bridges of the rail-
gatum VO., wmen was nsea by tne v. ir. ode pursued by the Laurier government way -will be brought from the outside, and 
it» as a sate object tesson. «re going to produce a prompt and satis- will not be here until some time ih June.

Outlines of Scheme factory settlement Contractor Chute says It ls not likely
that any grading-or other work Incidental 
to building the tracks down First avenue 

WHEN A SORE WONT HEAI will be undertaken until July or August.
, "Raw»oiiea 7, vT V u Z The ground will then be free from frost

r<a1„a,_ . .nn .. -p *1- Qn(rx a$ of its power to heal raw, and all material necessary will be here.
Calgary to tap the Bow on the east side, flaming flesh; to allay the inflammation Work has also begun on the piers for 
^j8 CAnaJ istiO feet wide at the bottom, end stop the dreadful itching, Dr. the first large -bridge which the Klondike 
aâd can ■carry water 10 feet deep. The (Chases Ointment has a world-wide Mines railway will construct. The bridge 
length of the mam canal when finished reputation. If you have become dis- will be of the Howe trues style, with four 
is 20 miles, and it is necessary to re- couraged -by the failure of other treat- large piers and three apans. 
move 2,500,000 cubic yards of dirt to mente, put Dr. Chase’s Ointment to the Two of the spans will be 100 feet long, 
make ready for the Bow river side-flow test. Like thousands of others, you will arid one 80 feet long. The piers will be 
to reach through the main canal before 1 ;be surprised and delighted with the re- filled with stone Inside wooden crib work, 
reaching the secondary canals. suits. • and the superstructure of the bridge will

2nd—Then three canals of 100 miles ----------------o--------------- be wood and Iron. The total length of the
each receive the water from the 20 mile AN ALASKA PARTY. bridge will be 330 feet.

a. » 11 x _ main, and pass it on to others of smaller ----- The first pier 1a being placed at the edge
lief ^.rmanJnf rnro in aize and 011 t0 the ditches that supply Tills letter, from Fairbanks, Alaska, ad- of the low water mark of the Klondike

?°rfi,ln -“-ttarrhozone the £anng and ranches. The total length dressed to a San Francisco shipping firm, for the winter, and will tons make it ao
which gees direct to the reel cause of jncItidirig the ditches is upwards of 900 unfolds a whole volume of trial and trl- that one of toe largest spans will cover
the disease. By soothing And healing miie8_ A portion of the work was com- : um-ph: “Dear Sir—I am at the head of a the Klondike ln the winter,
the inflamed membranes, relief comes „ieted in 1904 and a greater work will be party of Alaska Miners and are planning A second bridge will be constructed from
instantly. Impossible tor anything to accomD]ished this year 1905 I a trip around the Wbrld. we have Bln tn the Klondike Island to the mainland,
:be more prompt or satisfactory. 3rd—A second main canal will tan the 1 thl« emtry 9 year and Just made' oure which will have a span of 80 feet.

To prove to you that “Catarrhozone” R : on m:ieg down from Calzarv fortnn the Last 2 year. So now We are David Sloklesteen, an old-time race horse
cures are permanent, the following cures aad this wifi eive a water snnnlv for the I gQln* t0 *°-T Llfe- We Don't know it to -man from Detroit, Mich., and a -characterare given. Study them carefully, tor ^ th? Kf&Tïnuero m L go to. New York ore .to San. franclsco. We -well known ln the Klondike, died at toe
your case may he similar. To these halunce of the 8,WU squate miles^ ln tend to Be gone 2 year and Would Like Goqd Samaritan hospital this morning,
people Catarrhozone has brought health. T: 1W4 the «c^vTttog ^rtnallv s»™®, Knowledge of our trip, there Is 6 aged « years Heart- disease was the
For vou it will do likewise ln MaY> the excavating actually men In Our party We Don?care What It Ÿanee of hla death. The man had been

yNose Comrietely Stuffed Up commenced and continued until winter. Cost We have a Bari ,of Money and Know buffering from heart disease for a tong
, Mr Archihald R»SS of New Harbor In the operations steam engines large where to get mote, please Write full In- ! time, .but was taken to the hospital only
m o power scrapers, elevating scrapers, formation. P. 8.—Would It Be Cheaper to on Saturday evening. He had no rela-
IN. writes. vatarrtiorone proven horses and men were kept busy. Some Buy a Boat if We can get 14 men In Our rives except an ancle, who ls In Detroit, 
nselt a remarkable remedy m my. case. of the ,big .epers move four to eight Party." ■ Walker la tlkjfpme of the unfortunate
J euffered terriDly from catarrh in the yards per trip. The huge elevat- * » ' .*• -unfa who was fràaén to death on the trail

- a) y nosewas so stuffed up, ^n_ gcraper8 are operated by ten teams z rT-' —----- *— ■ near Nation Cit& below Ragle. -News to
every morning I could hardly draw my ./horses * act» tbki vc.ob this effect ls brought by Lieut. Frederick
hr-.u . be mucous dropped back Th rômnanv snent in 1904 nearlv .. 1 ^ 1Tr AMe: Svenson, ot the United States army, who
into my stomach, impaired my digestion h •> —iiii.V, „nd the mitlnv during 19fi5 Mr- D- Stepheusonl of Feferbor- arrived lari evening from Fort Egbert at
and kept me sick all the time. Catarrh- ÏLnî !““! a°eat,! 0 7 8 «Ugh, says: 1 “For over ton years I sat- Eagle. Lieut. Svenaon says that toe civil
ozone relieved in a short time, and cured In -,004 there were" 700 men and 350 fered constantly with piles, first, itching, authorities at Eagle Iheld an autopsy on
penectly." teams Vmnlov^d• in 1905 there will be thea bleeding; pain almost-unbearable; ‘5® body, but he learned nothing more of

Çatarrhozone Beat of All. Ihnnt IfSo mJn aito 500 team! eMazed life a burden. Trie<î everything in vain ‘he résulta other than that the name ot
Mrs. W. F. Breach, of Chapman P. ab?R_lVrg^.^T^ or ^sinl will,tiB 1 osed Dr-' ^bbardt’s Bem-Rold. the man was Walker.

O., writes: “I have used a great many be Î£»d to^ store «teï fa^câs? if ! 1 “I ;had tak®h b”t a few -^es when I . J,b®. maa waa e^Lral,M“k„^f.d
tow heloed°d‘tike b'cata^hozone ^It °ne of these wil1 be three mileS 1<>ng ctoeT to° kwn^n^and11»?^^»^ tang 11 18 bel,eved he became Insane, stripped 
leva? helped like Catarrhozone. It and 2000 feet wide, a flooded area of \ «m t ln the °Pen «Ir.'.and ran naked until be

nose and throat and 700 acreg thne boxesj. amglad to say I gm com- (<>u nnm£ ftom^the effect* of toe Arctic
stopped a ringing noise in my ears.” i„;__ _ | P,1”®1? cared. My general health has ^,,,5
/ Don’t be misled into accepting a sub-1 Large Tracts Irrigated

THE CAMP- JO AULZJJ' THOM CAPZ&OUjaHNCEJT COLLOX-EOO JtfWKJTCLD

I determined to lead £he way, and toit six 
! miles broke a- trail tor the dogs with her 

snowshoes. The cold was intense, but 
she had donned Six- sweaters .and did" not 
experience any great discomfort. Arriv
ing at toe lake, they found a camp sim
ilar to the one they 'had left, and here 
the Princess started housekeeping again.

The Princess admirés à^silvér fox akin 
and she determined to trap a silver fox 
herself. The Prince soon went off witn 
some Indians on a htrating trip, and was 
gone four days and nights, sleeping dur
ing that time in a 'bag on 
the enow, and when he was 
gone the Princess assiduously ar
ranged 'her traps, and placed them in 
what she thought was the most promis
ing spots. Four red foxes were caught 
during the first three days, and on the 
fourth day the much desired Reynard 
with, the handsome silver coat, was 
snared in the trap.

After three weeks at Lake Bennett 
tiie Prince and Princess found that a 
temperature of 54 degrees below zero be
came monotonous, so they decided to 
make their way to civilization.

The Princess spent several weeks in 
Victoria before starting tor the East 
about a fortnight ago.

the entire ten 
up among the

snowshoes and tramped 
miles to the hut further 
snow covered mountains, near which 
they had heard plenty of good shooting 
was to be had.

The camp they reached was built of 
logs, the chinks beneath being filled with 
moss. The roof waa mainly a layer of 
earth, nsed daring the summer tor grow
ing vegetables, and when they arrived 

covered with four or five feet of

After nearly two months of “roughing 
it” in the frozen Yukon -territory, Prince 
and Princess C-01 lore do- M a n n afield, of 
Austria, have just reached New York 
their way -home. Scores of heads end 
skins of various kinds ot game, trophies

are now 
shipped

Oil

their sport in the Northwest, 
on their way to Austria, to "be 
aud placed in the Palnis-Colloredo, in 
Vienna, and their castles at Dobrisch 
Opocno and Zhirov, where already are 
numerous tributes to the Prince’s marks
manship brought home by vhiln from 
Africa. ■ .'o-

of-or -T —

RETAIL MARKETS
was 
snow.

Several families were sheltered in the 
hut, aud to the Prince and Princess were 
allotted two small rooms at one end. 
There the Princess did most of her own 
housework aud all of her cooking, ana 
even kept the table supplied with small 
game. She had with her a light rifle, 
with which she brought down dozens of 
ptarmigan and little white rabbits which 
wère plentiful. * .

The Prince shot many mountain sheep 
and big horn, and also obtained a fine 
female saddleback, which, hunters say, 
is a rarity.

The Prince and Princess remained at 
rhe camp tnree weeks; Pushing on to 
Bennett Lake, fourteen miles away, the 
trail was obliterated, but the Princess

Of Irrigation
The retail quotations are as follows:

Corn, whole, per ton .............
Corn, cracked .....................
Corn, feed meal .....................
Oats, per.ton ....................................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbe.......................
Rolled oate, B. & K., per lb ....
Rolled oats, B.& K., per 74b sack
Hungarian, per bbL ......................
Hungarian, per sack.......................

Pastry Flour-
Snow Flake, per sack .............
Snow Flake, per bbl................
Three Star, per sack
Three Star, per bbl................. ..
Drifted Snow, per sack .......
Drifted Snow, per bbl. .................

Feed—

The Prince and Princess arrived here 
last September. After a visit to St. Louis 
where they, went especially to see the 
agricultural and machinery exhibits, as 
on the Prince’s estates are thousands of 
farmers and au iron manufactory that 
gives employment -to 1,000 workmen, the 
Prince and Princess went to Montreal 
and took a train through to Vancouver.

Here, after obtaining a guide, they 
caught the steamer Jefferson for Skag- 
way on December 13. At Skagway they 
took the new narrow guage railway to 
Caribou, a tiny place ifi the mountains.

When dogs and sledges had beea en
gaged -the Princess and her maid donned

$28
$29

Description of Bow River Opera
tions Now Being Carried on 

by C. P. Re

129
$30

40
4

35
$6.75
$1.75

Professor Odium Writes Enter- 
talnly of a Great Enter

prise.

$1.56 
$5 60 
$1.55 
$6.00 
$1.50 
$5.80

$18.00
$14

65 At this Mr. Oliver observed that surely 
they should be within a mile and a h%if 
of the place.

Continuing, Mr. Gore said in reply to
• questions that the handwriting of the note
• on the application of M. ®. Oliver and A. 

I. Church was Mr. John’s. This was to
10 the effect that the Chief Commissioner had 
15 approved of the same.

Replying to Mr. Bowser, witness said he 
wonld not sign letters dealing with this 
subject unless he felt sure that the chief 

• clerk had submitted the matters to the 
Chief Commissioner.

Hon. R. F. Green, the chief commlsslon- 
er, being re-called, said that correspondence 

80 dealing with applications to purchase land 
were passed by the Deputy Chief Com
missioner, who passed it on to tbe chief 
clerk. Unless It was some special case 

2 the niatter usually did not come to the 
» Chief Commissioner. He had no recbllec- 

tlon of the application of M. >E. Oliver even 
28 being shown him. He would not swear it 
28 did not come before him. The same ap

plied to the application of A. L Church. 
Respecting Kltimaat, he supposed, he was 
aware of the reserve at that .point. When, 

a an application was called to bis attention, 
however, the officials of the department 
would represent any peculiar features 
which called for special consideration.

B. Johns, the chief clerk, the next wit
ness, replying -to questions put by Ma 

'pAveJ» «aids ne examined .applications and 
saw that the lgw figd been complied with. 
With reference to tihe grant to Kate Rob
inson, which had been originally ln the 

2g name of G. A. Kirk, It was the usual prac- 
10 tlce to allow of transfers being made 4n 

134 the applications to purchase, although the 
OR form .specified that they were not -trans- 
88 ferable. The applications were refused ln 
36 I 1898 by the government. In 1902 the de- 

15, 25, 35, 50 ! partment renewed them. -He had not re- 
.... 26 to $• celved express instructions before prepar- 
.... 15 to50 ing crown grants, as it was not necessary.

He lhad Issued crown grants on the auth
ority that others of a similar character had 
been Issued. The authority was that con
tained ln a letter of Mr. McBride in which 
he (Mr. McBride) authorized the issuing of 

» the crown grants to Gordon Hunter and 
121* Â* ^unr0- The lands applied for by 

F- M. Roley were without tbe 
Asked why lands were given inside the 

reserve .In 1904, witness said he supposed 
the endorsatlon of Mr. Clifford had some 

15 weight. The application being made six 
124 y^ars after, the date of advertisement 

should not have been considered. The ap- 
plication of H. G. Hall was also endorsed 

inS »yi Mr- CUffotd, 88 also that of G. H. 
134 Roley. These were applied for ln 1904, 

tt ^fîre a^er the date of advertisement, 
tie did not care to answer a question as 
to whether these croWn grants were not Il
legally issued. That was a matter of law. 

lfl He could not explain tihe error which had 
occurred respecting the applications of Mr. 
Hunter and Mr. Monro. The wrong de
scription of the land granted H. G. Hall 
was probably another application to Car- 
thew, which had been referred to. He had 
seen Mr Gore, who said that ln view of 
railways in the north, he thought the ap
plications should go before tihe Chief Com
missioner. He had submitted three appli
cations to the Chief Commissioner.

The committee adjourned until this 
morning at 10 o’clock.

.... $40.00
........ $26.00
........  $25.00

$28 to $30 ;

$4

25
25

14 2
$1.75

20 to 25Fresh Island, per doe...............
Manitoba, per dozen .............
Fresh cream, per pint...........

Best Ontario Cheese, per lb. 
California cheese, per lb. . .V. 
Canadian, per lb.

Butter—
Manitoba, pet lb.
Beet dairy, per lb. .................
Victoria Creamery, per lb. . 
Cewlchan creamery, per lb. 
Delta, per .lb.
Freeh Island

25

30

35••• 35
88•••'..........

Fruit— - ,
Apples (Island), per box . .
Pears,' per'box. ............... .
Prunes (local), per lb. .. 
Muskmetlo
Cooking81,....

S36M&".....................
Lemons. Oaiirbrnla, per doe. ....
Cncoanuts, each ....................... .
New dates ......................................
Beans, per lb ............... .................
New cleaned currants, 8 lbs. for..
Best Sultana* ............... .

Table raisins ..............
Bananas, per dosen ..........
Oranges, per doz............... ..

Poultry—
Dredged fowls ...................

Flab—
Smtiked salmon, per lb. ..
Spring èalmon, per lb...........
Cod, per lb..................................
Halibut, per lb................... ...
Smoked Halibut, per lb. ... .
4aUbut. frozen .............. .. ...
Flounders ............. .
Finnan ^ddock. per lb.........
Crabs, per doz. .......................
ft*lt mackerel, each .................
.'alt cod, per lb.
Salt .tongues pud sounds, per lb. 
Salt Holland herring, per xeg ..
salt

$1.50
$1.00

5
12each ... 

r lb. — : 10Cn
1Cv124, 15, 20, 25
15

was

20 to 26

20o 124
9

reserve.
i

These are only a few of the classes 
of offences, but they serve to indicate 
■what the police are doing. The state
ment shows a total ot 936 convictions in 
1900; 1,250 in 1901t 1,520 in 1902;
2,613 in 1903; and 3,465 in 1904. The 
large increase of convictions last year is 
accounted .for by offences of a petty 
nature and offences under the North
west ordinance which are not criminal.

The Indians- are reported, tftabe pros
perous and contented. The fur catch in 
the Athabasca aud Mackenzie districts 
was good, aud there was no destitution. 
A check was put upon the activity -ot 
patent medicine vendors, as it was 
feund that the Indians were being sup
plied with alcoholic compounds to get 
drunk on. The quarantine cattle branch 
kept seventeen veterinary surgeons of 
the force busy. There were 623 mules, 
15,646 sheep, 28,932 cattle and 15,417 
horses inspected at ports of entry by five 
surgeons. For export 50,000 cattle and 
4,000 horses were inspected.

Fence the Ü. 8. Boundary.
The customs brànch of thè service 

"has been annoyed by the encroachment 
of American cattle. ‘‘Owing to the

pany. f 30

salmon, each........
Sa i mou bel lie», per lo . ...—

Meats—
Uef .. .................
Mutton, per lb., ...........
Hams, American, per lb...............
Bacon, American, per lb...............
Bacon, rolled ......................................
Pork, per lb. ................................

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s coal oU ........................

16 tn 1S 
8 to 15

22
22 te 27

10 to 15

$1.50

WHOLESALE MARKETS.received are pooled and planted by one 
man The Advocate thinks that larger 
samples should be sent out and charged j Wholesale Market report, corrected dally 
for in a common-sense, business way. jjy 57ÎI2it€r Tates
The farmers should have an opportunity street, Victoria, B. C.
to have the most approved seed in suf- The following prices are offered to the 
ficient quantities to meet the require- producer by the focal dealers for delivery 
meuts of all; but they should pay for in roulMi f.o.b. car or wharf. Victoria:

$35.00 
$27 to $28 

28.00 
14.00 
12.00 
10.00 

$23 to $25
Big demand for seed potatoes of early 

i varieties.

a

PITIFUL HELPLESSNESS.
Victims of nervous diseases are most 

to be prtied, because their ailment 
usually terminates in mental or physical 
helplessness. Paralysis, locomotor ataxia 
umj.*nsan*ty can only be avoided by 
building up the nervous system at the 
first signs of trouble, and there is no 
preparation so well suited for this pur
pose as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, the 
great nerve restorative.

it. Wheat, per ton ............
Oats, per ton .........................
Barley, per ton ........ ............
Hay (Island), per ton...........

-P-
MORE SPOTTED FEVER.

Schenectady, N. y7 April 5.—1The sev- ' Hey (Fraser), per ton 
enteenth case of spotted fever was dis- ®tra^’ per ton......
covered here today. The latest victim potatoes ...................
is a small child, who it is said cannot ; 
recover.

::::: $
!Mr. Dennis in 1903 designed some

what as follows in connection with the 
Bow river scheme:

1st—A main canal two miles belowDon’t Cough Away 
Yo«ir Lungs

?t
That Catarrh Will Soon Be Deadly 

Consumption Unless You Use 
“Catarrhozone” at Once. WEILER BROS

W, have just opened out a large line of Linen Hampers, round and square, Clothes Baskets, Waste 
Paper Baskets, Cannery Baskets, Delivery Baskets for butchers end bakers. Garden Baskets.

WILLOW CLOTHES 
BASKETS

WHITE WILLOW 
HAUPERS

Square Shape, very strong

6) I
Closely woven, well finish
ed, very strong, for soiled 
linen 2.50, $3.00 ea.

WASTE PAPER 
BASKETS

$3.50, $4.00 
$5.00 Each

■till

Willow, BarredRound or Square Shape 
(See Window.) 75c, 85c, $1.00 ea

Delivery Baskets for Butchers and Bakers
Oval Shape 65c, $1,00, $1.50 each. Square Shape 75c, $1.00, $1.25 each.

■T>
, plétely cared. My genera) health

_____________________________= _____ I Large Traets irrigated | aiso greatly improved. It êtres me ^ w-1„ iuici ^
etitute for fntarrhozone, which alone The company expects to pnt on the great pleasure to recommend Hem-Roid dike“la‘bel 16ved"to‘have'been struck lutte 
jean cure thoroughly. It is so power- market in May of this year, 1905, an to ail sufferers with piles, asid I feel eon- Forty-Mile eëdntry. News ot this Is 
fully healing that colds disappear in an irrigated area of 200,000 acres ot graz- viaeed that what It has done for me it brought by Frank Lee, the discoverer, who

. .. j------=- -— *—J * ,W1 'Wl---------“*•  ------- 1 1 ------ — " is in Dawson free.toa Forty-Mile country.
The strike was made at Mosquito Cross
ing, V A

“I made the strike,” says Lee, “wttille Æ _ 
not looking for gold. I was on the bench

The famous Whit* channel of toe Klon-

EXTRA HEAVY CANNERY BASKETS, $4.00 EACH
nr,____.

hour, mid chronic catarrh in a short ing land and 1,000,000 acres fit tor cul-1 will surely do tor them. 
t: onto»’ treatment, $1; tivatio*. r « I' A $1,000 guarantee goes with every
Sample size, 26c. At druggists, or by The land will be sold at prices rang-1 box of Hem-Roid. Price, $1; all drng- 

U. Poison & Co., Hartford, ing from $4.50 to $6 per acre, and the gists, or The Wilson-Fyle Co., Limited, 
Confi., U. S. A., aud Kingston, Ont . grazing areas leased at five cents per Niagara Falls, Ont. * J

Y % ',-n> go ?>3 fcKawr jbim i:\ m*
;.âtoîfattégaaanai ï
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VOL. XL

Provinci
Leqfc

House Prorogued 
Many Bills

to.

Shops Regulatioi 
Compensation 

Acts Droi♦

Oiher Bills Were All 
ed In Closing Hoi 

Proceedli

fr^ïîïs House assemb 
I and, after the c 

cises, the follow! 
der of business :

Motions

I

Mr. Brown moved: j 
committee of this Houj 
Messrs. Ross, Bowser, j 
eon and Murphy, be aj 
quiye into all matters] 
application by Mr. Johd 
sel, for a fiat for a pet] 
try certain questions 
ngneral claim ‘Pack Tr| 
ta call for persons, pd 
ments, and to take eviq 
and to report the evid 
findings to the House.'

He explained that 
through the granting 
claims practically cov< 
ground. As the mattei 
complicated, he asked : 
to consider all the fac 
whether a fiat should 
any idea of having th 
one party or the other, 
the rights of the mi 
threshed out.

Mr. Bowser moved t 
of the debate.

w.lls
The bill to amend th 

further considered on i 
Mr. Henderson arga 

contained serious defec 
distinction was made' 
east and west of tiie C 
ing the price of the lice 
had been found indetei 
what was meant by tnij 
It was impossible to sa; 
point of separation lay ] 
divisions. Section 4, d 
right of way across Ci 
also defective, no provii 
for eases in which si

i\

i uiwro "OUSeTvq
system of dealing with 
sets in the past, tne Ida 
that investment therein 
to the poorer as v/eü s 
class of capitalists. T| 
to abolish that systen 
to give special privilej 
of investors vrito were] 
holdings Tolti " spüSu il; - il 
Ontario a great deal q 
revenue was derived U 
of timber lands, simply 
tition was observed n 
and because the provint 
inventory of its timbei

Mr. Bowser moved ih 
tion for the purpose of 
bate, and a vote was ,r 
suited in tne passage 
20 to 15, a straight pai 
report on the bill va, 
but its final passage, » 
Mr. Green, was objec 
Oliver on the groun 
might be found for ar 

\before it reached its fi 
'ordinary course, and f 
of deliberation with res 
not be denied, In view < 
given to the House to b 
ed with its provisions.

Mr. J. A. Mactionalc 
the government was at! 
off discussion on the ? 
the bill. He intimât 
placed a notice of an ai 
he intended to move t 
the hands of the clerk

The Speaker intirns^ 
tion to recommit the jj 
order.

Mr. Macdonald remal 
become a public scand 
lie lands of me provin 
to pass into tne had 
The advertisements cai 
tition were a farce. 1 
no competition in the 6 
assets, 
other side of the Hot 
him in compelling tin 
sioner of lands and '.t 
assets entrusted to ms 
lie competition. He I 
the rushing of such ir 
tion in view of the e: 
the first four weeks of 
ing which the House 1 
txvo-thirds of the tinj 
ordinary circumstance 
been fully occupied. Hi 
bill be recommitted fo 
considering an amend 
for compulsory compel 
posai of timber areas.

f

7

>

He asked i

Mr. Brown recalled] 
the chief commissione] 
Sion of this subject, I 
cognized the merits of] 
tem of dealing with t] 
pointed out that this 1 
bodied in the amendnj 
House. It was well] 
argued, that the provi 
riving that return whi# 
this source. While in 
were supposed to be 
quirement of timber lj 
it did not work out td'j

Mr. Macdonald’s mol 
the bill was then pu 
party vote.

On the motion that | 
a third time now,” fd 
ensued.

Mr. Oliver pointed ] 
the bill, the revenues] 
timber lands held ] 
licenses were fixed fd 
whereas timber areas] 
the passage of the a 
to any royalties or d 
the government migh] 
pose. He pointed o] 
change in timber valu 
within the next ten ye| 
utmost royalty colled 
act was sixty cents pd 
Thus it was easily d 
timber paying a royal] 
per thousand feet xh 
competition with timbd 
the passage of the b| 
be paying one dollar a| 
dollars and a half pd 
These considerations 
ficient, he thought, to 
passage of this bill, j

Mr. Bowser moved tJn 
tion.

>
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